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MRS. MATBRICK ARRIVES.AS ELECTRIC ROAD.6hima pre reported to be la the Liao TEAMSTERS WITHDRAW AID GOOD RACING AT READYILLEfRT ARTHUR'S FATE

! DARKENS CHRISTENING

CATHOLIC DNIYERSITY .

TREASURER IN TROUBLE
To be Installed Between Port Cheater

and Kew York City llalL
New York, Aug. 23.-T- he complaints

of the commuters against the suburban
service on the Kew York. New Haven
and Hartford railroad, were heard to-

day by the state board of railroad com-
missioners. In pleading the case of the
railroad, E. G. Buckland, attorney for

.the company, announced that be was
'authorized to state that the company
would, in a short time. Install an elec-jtr- lc

road between Port Chester and the
New York City(HalLf - I

GOING ON THE STAGE.-- .

'
Miss Bessie Johnson, Daughter of

Mayor Johnson, of Cleveland.

Cleveland, Ov Aug. 23. Miss Bessie
Johnson, daughter of Mayor Johnson,
has signed with Charles Frohman to
take a part in the forthcoming pro-
duction of "Brother Jack," in which
Annie Russell will star this season.
Miss Johnson will have an Important
part in the play. '

Philadelphia Gets Match.

New York, Aug. 23. Jim Corbett and
Jack O'Brien this afternoon accepted
the offer oi the Tuxedo Athletic club
of Philadelphia for their six round box-

ing bout on the night of September 7.
The club offered seventy-fiv- e per cent,
of the gross receipts to the boxers and
has an option on the armory building
for the contest.

REPAIRS ON WARSHIPS

ARE ORDERED iTJPPED

DEMAND BY CHINA THROUGH

BRITISH COSSUL.

Final Time Limit Allowed for the Rus-

sian Cruiser Askold and ihe Destroy-
er Grosoval to Disarm Passes With-

out Compliance Foreign Consuls
' Meet Japanese Fleet Outside Await-

ing Developments.

W ashlngton, Aug. 23. Consul General
Goodnow at Shanghai to-d- ay cabled the
state department that trie Chinese tao-t- al

of Shanghai,; through the j British
consul, has ordered that the repairs on
the Russian cruiser Askold and the tor-

pedo! boat destroyer GrOzovoi be stop-

ped.. The order was m'ade through the
British consul because of the fact that
the repairs were being made by the
British Dock company at Shanghai.

Shanghai, Aug.
'
23. No w. The final

time limit tallowed' hy-- the taotai of
Shanghai for the Russian cruiser Ask-
old and the torpedo boat dostroyer
Orozovoi to disarm has passed without
compliance with this order. A t?o,-'-of'th-

consuls was held this afternoon,,
but the Russian consul cu-- i. ...
KleinrnenofI, was absent, and 'no def
inite course of action was decided upon.
The' taotai Sir Pelham
Warren, the British, consul general, to
order that the repairs to the. Askold be
stopped. The British consul general
has taken no action as yet.

A Japanese fleet is outside the harbor
awaiting developments. A visit to the
Askold shows that her hull is not in
condition to go to eea. The repairs on
her boilers and funnels has been rush
ed, but the replacing of damaged plates
in the hull has been pursued in a des-

ultory maner.
In 'View of the circumstances exist-

ing here, certain prominent American
firms made a request upon American
Consul Goodnow for the protection of
cargoes and wharves near the Askold.
This request was forwarded by Mr.
Goodnow to Rear Admiral Stirling in
command of the American fleet there,
who has the matter under, considera-
tion.

No uneasiness Is felt by the foreign
residents of Shanghai, but the Chinese
are excited.

JEFFRIES-MUNRO-E GO.

Munroe Makes His Last Public Appear-
ance Until Fight.

San Francisco, Aug. 23. Munroe has
made his last public appearance until
he faces Jeffries next Friday night. He

WILL SOT ASSIST STOCK- - YARDS

MEN LONGER.

Action After a Protracted Meeting Last
Kight Question of Remaining; on

Strike or of Gains Back to Work Left
to Tote of the Various Local Unions

j

to Decide.

Chicago, Aug. 28. The members of
the teamsters union who have been on
strike for several weeks In the effort
to aid the striking butchers at the stock
yards, held a protracted meeting to--
night to determine whether they should
withdraw from the strike.

The meeting lasted until after mid
night and at times the arguments were
heated. It was finally decided that the
teamsters as a body would refuse to
Eve any further assistance to the
strtkf and the quesetion of remaining
on strike, or of going back to work,
was left to the vote'of the various lo- -
cal unions.

Mayor Harrison may be asked by the
city council to follow the
course adopted in the street car strike
and appoint a committee of aldermen
to end the stock yards strike. It was
declared to-d- in the council commit-
tee rooms that a resolution would be
introduced at a sepcial meeting to-

morrow asking the mayor to appointa committee to Include business men as
well as aldermen to seek means of
bringing together the packers and rep-
resentatives of the strikers. ,

STRIR B . BREA K ERS ON BOAT.

Steamer C. H. Northam Procured to
House Them.

New York, Aug. 23 Pursuant to the
orders of the Board of Health, to the

(effect that the housing of negro strike
breakers in scows moored along the
river front be stopped on the ground
that these quarters are unsanitary and
lack protection, the Schwarzschild &
Sulzberger company y substituted
for these scows the steamboat C. H.
Northam, in which the two hundred ne-

groes employed in the places of the
striking union men will be sheltered.
The Northam was formerly in regular
passenger service in the Sound, but was
last used to house the strike-breake- rs

employed by the New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford railroad to replace its
striking boilermakers, in the yards at
New Haven. The steamboat came
down from New Haven last night, and
this morning was moored off the river
front between Forty-fift- h and Forty-sixt- h

streets back of the Schwarzschild
& Sulzberger plant.

MAMVESTO OF THE CZAR.

Corporal Punishment ' Among Rural
Classes Abolished Other Concessions.
St Petersburg, Aug. 23. Emperor

Nicholas manifesto on the. birth of an
heir to the throne, the-tex- t of which will
be published abolishes cor-

poral punishment : among the . rural
classes and for first offenses among the
sea and land forces; remits arrears ow
ing to the state for the purchases at
land and other direct imposts; sets
apart $1,500,000 from the state funds for
the purpose of forming an inalienable
fund for the benefit of landless people
In Finland; grants amnesty to those
FInlanders who have emigrated without
authorization; remits the fines imposed
upon the rural and urban communes of
Finland which refused to submit to mil-

itary conscription in 1902 and 1903, and
also remits the fines Imposed upon the
Jewish communes in the cases of Jews
avoiding military service.

The manifesto provides for an all-rou-

reduction in sentences for com-
mon law offenses, while a general am-

nesty is accorded in the case of all po-

litical offenses with the (exception of
those in which murder has been done.

COMPLAINTS OF MINERS

Heard at Meeting of Board of Concilia-

tion Yesterday.
New York, Aug. 23. The board of con-

ciliation of the anthracite strike com-

mission met late y at the offices of
the Lehigh Coal company in this city.
There were present W, I Connell of
Scranton, chairman of the board; S. D
Warriner oS the Lehigh Coal company,
representing the operators, and District
Presidents Nichols, Dettrey and Fahy,
representing the mine workers. Carrol
D. Wright, the umpire of the board, was
also present to receive three grievances
of the mine workers which the board of
conciliation oould not agree upon.

Mr. Fahy, on behalf of the miners,
submitted the grievance of the employes
of the Lehigh Valley Coal company at
Centralia, who allege that the company
reduced the price of powder fifty cents
per keg and retained 6 per cent, of the
increase granted. The other companies
it is alleged, reduced the price of pow-
der $1.25 a keg and retained 7 1--2 per
cent. Centralia men ask for an equit-
able adjustment in price and percent-
age

On behalf of the operators Mr. Warri

Large Crowd of the Curious Gather at
Pier to See Her.

New York, Aug. 23. Mrs. Maybrick
arrived on the Vaderland y. The
immigration authorities made no at-

tempt to question Mrs. Maybrick, and
the customs officers did all their power
to expedite the taking of her declara-
tion and the passing of her baggage.
The departure of the party from the
ship proved somewhat of an ordeal,
owing to a large crowd of the curious,
and it took the strenuous efforts of
two detective sergeants to get it to the
carriages. The crowd, however, was
very orderly and made no demonstra-
tion. : .

She left the pier on the arm of Mr.
Hay den. What the curious crowd saw.
was a slight short woman, with a thin,
worn face and a mass of brown hair.
The simple gown of a small black and
white pattern of silk fitted her closely,
and was fastened at thewaist with a
wide black belt. The only bit of color
in her costume was a.helltrope ribbon
and a flower of the same hue in her
hat. . She was unveiled and smiled at
the staring crowd. During the voyage
across Mrs. Maybrick appeared a few
times at meals and in the cabin, but
remained most-o- the time in her cabin..
She was met at the dock by a few
close friends and was driven directly
to a hotel, and after a brief, rest will
make a trip to the Catskills before her
contemplated Journey, south. ." 7 : .

Mr. Hayden acknowledged hat Mrs.
Maybrick was about to proceed in her
suit for lands in '

Virginia and other
states, which are said to be valuable,
but declined to refer to the answer to
the suit in which it is alleged that Mrs.
Maybrick has no claim to the property,
anil that the bringing of th esuit was a
trick to hasten the woman's release.

SUMMONS SERVED ON PAYNE.

Wanted In Chicago as Witness In Case

Against Depew. i

Chicago, Aug. 23. Postmaster General

Henry C. Payne was to-d- served with
a summons to appear in a justice court
in this city on August 26 as a witness
in a caso against Senator Chauncey.M
Depew. The postmaster general, ac-

cording to the constable, John Simmons
declared that he would ignore the sum-
mons entirely.

"Not only did Jie say that," declared
Simmons, "but when I offered him fifty
cents and even added ten cents for
mileagev he threw the money in' my
face."

Last June when Senator Depew was
in Chicago attending the republican na-

tional convention he was sued by S. G.
Brabrook of this, city, who declared that
he Mad in some manner been defrauded
to n ronnem called the Penny Publish- -

lng company, with which, he asserted
Senator Depew had been connected in
1892. Hhe case was continued until au -

gust 26, and ever since the constable has
been trying' to serve a summons on
Postmaster General Pavne. To-da- y he
located Mr Payne in the .Chicago club
and served' the summons.

GEORGE LEANDER DEAD.

American Cyclist Succumbs to Injuries
- Received In Race In Purls.

Paris, Aug. 23. George Leander the
African bicyclist, died this morning
from injuries sustained in a terrible
fall at the Pare au Princes on Sunday
last as the result of running Intoa mo-

tor cycle which was pacing a race in
which at attempt was-bein- made ' to
break the record for one hour. There
were three cyclists in the race. .

At the time of the accident "Leander
was traveling at a pace of flfty-se've- n

miles an hour and was more than a lap
ahead when he was thrown over the
handlebars of his machine and fell on
his head. He was removed unconscious
to a hqspltal and did not regain con-

sciousness. ' .

PUTNAM REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

Delegates Fleeted to State and Con-

gressional Conventions.

Putnam, Au.g 23. At the republican
caucus held here ht the following
delegates were elected to the state con-

vention: A. A. Houghton, F. A. Libby,
J. F. Carpenter and Victor Dubert.

These delegates were elected to the
congressional convention: F. W. Perry,
B. F. Torrey, F. F. Russell and Joseph
Riband and W. R. Barber, C. H.
Brown, J. R. Carpenter and H. G. Bar-
ber were chosen as delegates to the
senatorial convention.

Norwich, Aug. 23.- -At the democratic
caucus here ht delegates were
elected to the state convention and
were instructed to work for the nomin- -
atlon of Mayor C. F. Thayer for gov- -

ernor.j and to vote for him until the
nomination is determined. The dele-

gates are J. P. Fleming, John Dono-

van, A. E. Story, C. EV Briggs, Duncan
Gilmour, Albert Lilibridge, I A. Pratt
and Elmer Kingsley. '.

A Triple Tragedy.
'

t .

; New York, Aug. 23.George Boyce,
,his wife Ida, and their six months' old
baoy,- were touna aeaa in
apartments In a tenement house In
West 62d street. The police found that
all three had been shot to death. A re- -
volver lay on the floor near the body of

EXCITING EVENTS PLEASE FIVE
THOUSAND SPECTATORS.

Xorfalk" Stake the Feature , Woa by

the Favorite, Morning Start After an

Interesting Straggle Former Record

for the 'Stake Reduced 1 1- -4 Seconds

Dariel Falls to Lower Her Owa

World's Pacing Record.

Readville, Mass., Aug. 23. Perfect
weather conditions, an attendance of

persons and exciting racing marked
the second day of the grand circuit this
afternoon.

Of the our events on the card "Nor-

folk," to which pacers eligible to the 2:24

class last spring, were entered, .with a
purse of $5,000, was the feature.

Morning Star, owned by George Sher-

man of Port Henry, N. Y., was the fav-ori- te

at 2 to 1 over the field, which in-

cluded some of the principal winners in
the circuit, in the first heat Lou Mc-

Donald, driver of the favorite, watted
too Icng before making his drive for the
heat and was unable to catch Gordan
Prince. McDonald took no chances the
next time, and wisely, for-whe- Geers

pulled out Baron Gratton at the final

furlong pole the latter came very fast
and Morning Star had nothing to spare'
at he wire, he time for the heat, 2:04 2- -4

reduced the former record of the stake
11-- 4 seconds. The fast time took the
speed out of Geers horse and Morning
Star won the two following heats with
something left at the finish.

Dariel, 2:00 4, made an attempt to
lower her, own world's pacing record for
meres, but through a break at he three-quart- er

pole failed to do better than
2:06. Summaries:
2:11 Class Trotting Purse $1,600

(heats 2 in 8.) .

Direct View, br h'by Direct r)

1 1

Grade KellHr, b m (James) .... 2 2
Lady Gail H;ynilton, b m (Hudson) 3 3
ivorman a, blK g (Walker; .... 5 4
Invader, b g (Demarcst) 4 6
Olive, b m (Geers) . 6 5

Time 2:094, 2:10.
2:13 Class Trottinar Purse $1,500

(Heats 2 -- n 3. )
Kent, ch g. by Wilkes Wood

(Snenr) .. .. ...... ....... . 11
Joymakcr, b h (Goers) 2 2
Morn, ro g (Brinckerhoff) ....... 4 3
Monroe, b g (De Ryder) , 3 4
Hie Boy, b g (Stanbrough) ...... 6 8
Lady K, br m (Berry) dis

Time 2:09, 2:11.

2:34 .Class Trotting Purse $1,000
(Heats 1 in .)

Knox's Gelatine' King (AnacondU)
' ' '

bgby Knight (Trout) ....... 1 1

Miss Jeanette, blk m (Eckers) . .' .2 4
Directwell. blk h (DeRyder) 7 2
Brilliant Girl, b m (Curry) .... 3 5
Grattan Boy. Jr., b g (Clark) .... 6 ... 3
FIHppino, blk g (Dlckeraon) .... 4 8
Boraiolle, b h (Shank) 5 7
Nico II, br h (Raymond) ........ 8 6
Prince Charles, b g (McCoy) .... dis
A. Perm, b h (Ludwig) dis

. Time 2:08, 2:10

The Norfolkj 2:24 Class Pacing Purse
$5,000 (Heats 3 in 5.)

Morning Star, by g, by Star
Pointer (McDonald) .... 2 1 1 1

Gordon PrtncB, b h by Ora-- -
torlo (Snow) 14 4 4

Baron Gratton. b g (Geers) 5 2 . 3 2

Angus Pointer, bg (Mo-- 7

Pherson ). S 2 2 3
Winnie KIng.ch m (Walker) 4 5 5 d
China Maid.b m (McLaugh-

lin) dis
'

Time 2:05 4. 2:04, 2:06, 2:06.
WOMEN'S WESTERN GOLF.

Miss Frances Everett Leads in Quali-

fying Round.

Chicago, Aug. 23. Miss, Frances Ev-

erett, of the Exmoor Country club, led
the field of qualifiers in the fourth an-

nual championship of the Women's
Western Golf association to-d- with a
medal score of 94. As th eresult of the
day's work in the qualifying round the
pairs in match play will compete as
follow:

'

Miss Everett vs. Miss Julia Hunt,
Miss Mi Anthony Evanston vs. Miss E.
Congd&n, Glenview; Miss Gladys Wynn,
Indianapolis, vs. Miss M. Martin,- Chi-

cago; Mrs. C. I' Derlng, Midlothian,

.Mrs. TT. M mimminers. Tnlertn- - Mra V

rrrinmn. 7 va. MHB Mr r.n.
Hinsdale and Mis3 J. Anna Carpenter,
Westward Ho, vs, Miss Sarah Gardner,
Hinsdale.

"L" MEN CLAIM VICTORY.

President of Union Declares They Have
Practically Won Everything.

New York, Aug. 23. President Pepper
of the local elevated railroad employes'
union, said ht on the settlement of
the threatened strike:

"We have practically won everything
that we asked for. The old employes
of the elevated will be given the prefer
ence due to them by long service to the
company in the giving out of positions
In the subway. ' The wage question was
also satisfactorily arranged."

Brcnton's Reef Cup Race.
"- . 1. A... OO .- - .! .

"b-.- . 4HOui,iuHg
yachts in the Brenton's Reef cup race,
from Brenton's Reef lightship off New- -

rler valley.
"It Is rumored that the mikado has

recalled General Nogi and has ordered
Field Marshal Marquis Yamagata. chief
of the general staff at Tokio, to assume
command of the besiegers at Port Ar-
thur."

FURIOUS ATTACK.

Lias Yang Bears of Assault en Port
Arthur August 19 and 20.

Llao Yang, Aug. 23. According to the
latest information from Fort Arthur, a
furious Japanese, attack throughout
August 19 and August 20, was repulsed,
with terrific loss. This news was re-

ceived here with the greatest joy. J

ANOTHER RUSSIAN MISHAP.
i

Battleship Sevastopol Strikes Mine

While Leaving: Port Arthur.
Tokio, Aug. 29- .-9 a. m. Admiral Ka- -

taoka reports that as the Russian bat- -

tleship Sevastopol was .emerging from ,

.
Fort Arthur yesterday she struck a
mine after which she was seen to be
listed to starboard. She was towed
back into the harbor. .

BRITISn CAPTAIN PROTESTS.

Action of Russian Cruiser Smolensk in
Stopping; the Comedian.

, Durban, Natal; Aug. 23. The captain
of the British steamer Comedian has
lodged a protest against the action of
the Russian auxiliary cruiser Smolensk
in stopping the steamer and examin-
ing her papers on Sunday last oft the
southeast coast of Cape Colony.

NA 'HONA L A VI O RACES.

No World's Records Broken During
, Second Day's Events.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 23. No world's
records were broken at the second

day's automobile races . here y.

The catching fire of the car that Earl
KIser was to drive in the first event,
necessitated a postponement to give the
machine time to cool. The car caught
fire again in the second heat and Kiser
had to retire again.'

Nearly nine thousand people were at
the track. Following are the summa
ries:, ,

Five miles, for touring cars with road
equipment R. II. Magoon, Cleveland,
won; A. B. Morrison, Boston, second;
Paul Gaeth, Cleveland,' third. Time
7:04 5. "..-..- p ... . 7

Five miles, motor cycle handicap L.
E. Manley, Cleveland, scratch, won eas.
ily by nearly a mile and a half; J. Sabo,

'.Cleveland (thirty seconds), second; J.
;E. Chubbuck, Toledo (thirty seconds),
third. Time 8:05.

One mile open, best two in three heats
Hp H. Lytle, Toledo, won; Thomas

Gorndt, Cleveland, second; George
Soules, Cleveland, third. Time 1:1 '4-- 5.

Five miles for stripped touring cars
F. B, Stearns, Cleveland, won; E. Mes-serl- y,

Cleveland, second; R. H. Magoon,
Cleveland, third. Time 6:19.

Ten miles open Earl Kiser, Dayton,
won; Charles Gorndt, Cleveland, sec-

ond. Time 10:05 Best mile in 57

seconds.
Special race by Kiser to beat world's

five mile record failed. Time 4:48
Best time 57 5 seconds in the first
mile.

ROBBERY AND MURDER.

Little Town of Sherman Shaken by Sen-

sational Tragedy.
Sherman, Conn., Aug. 21 A man who

gave the name of Herbert Schmidt when

hired, shot and Stilled William Taylor, a
farmhandt at the summer residence of
W. H. D. Crittendon of New York city
in this town yesterday. The two men

were hired some time ago to work on

the farm. Yesterday Mr. Crittendon
and his family were away on an outing
leaving the men behind. , In the evening
Taylor's body was found beside the well.
Schmidt was missing, but to-da- y he was
traced to Patterson, N. Y., whore he had
left a horse and wagon taken from the
stable.

Tt is thought that Taylor had discov-
ered Schmidt in the act of robbing the
safe in the .house, and had fought him
there and then retreated outside, where
Taylor was killed by shooting. The cafe
was badly wrecked and about $800 in
cash and some Jewelry were taken from
it.

WAS HIS OWN SOS.

Chicago Police Sergeant Picks tip Head
o His Boy.

Chicago, Aug. 23. A young man about
twenty-tw- o years of age, was killed by
a train at 101st street ht and a
patrol wagon In charge of Police Ser-

geant Patrick Reilly was sent to convey
the remains to the morgue. The body
was literally cut in pieces, and the po-
lice was forced to gather it up bit by
bit. For some time the head could not
be found, but it was finally picked up
by Sergeant Reilly, who, on bringing it
to the light of a lantern, found that it
was the head of his own son, Patrick
J. Reilly. s

To Break Chicago-Ne- w York Auto
P.ccord.

Chicago, Aug. 23. Jerome A. Ellis
and Arthur C. Schmltt, of the Chicago
Automobile association, will start at
two o'clock Wednesday morning in an
attempt to break the automobile record
between Chicago and New York. . They
expect to make the trip in sixty hours
and even have hopes of doing it in fif- -,

ity-fl- hours. The present record is
'seventy - six hours and is held by B. B.

Holco-mb- , of Hartford, Conn,

I'SSIAS CAPITAL FILLED WITH
SINISTER HUMORS.

erstltlous Predicting Fall of the
ortrew oa Day of the Baptism of the

jzarevitch Which la To-d- ay Japan-
ese Capture Link in Port Arthur'

liner Defences Second Only la Im- -

ortance to Golden Hill Forts.
t. Petersburg, Aug. 24. 3 a. m.
:h all Russia hanging breathlessly
the fate of Port Arthur, even such
ational event as the christening of
Czarevitch is robbed of much of the

minence which would otherwise be
orded to it, and St. Petersburg to--ht

is dim and silent with no sign of
; ivity. Although the fairylike

unds of Peterhof are gay with flags
I decorations in readiness for to- -;

rrow's- - celebration, and though the
at palace is filled with distinguished
sts, the scene resembles more one of
ghty international conference than
t of a gathering of merrymakers,

file capital ht is filled with sin-- fr

rumors of Port Arthur's desperate
lilts. The superstitious are predicting
I fall of the fortress on the day of
I baptism of the Czarevitch, but this
easily traceable to the fact that sev-- l

big Russian reverses have occurred
1 Russian fete days.
1 is reported that a message was re-

lied from; Lieutenant General Stoes-- 1

ht which was sent from Port
fhur on the night of August 22, by
jy of Chefoo, saying that a deperate
fault by the Japanese had been in
igress during the previous forty-f- it

hours. No confirmation of this re-

ft can be had. While the general
I ft does not conceal Its anxiety, the

'It military authorities have not
Imdoned the hope that General Stoes-- I

will be able to hold out.
this more hopeful view is somewhat
fne out by an official dispatch from
lo Tang saying that in a two days'
fault on August 19 and August 20 the
lackers, "like their predecessors, were
iten off with heavy loss,

the situation at Llao Yang Itself is
Set, but the Improving weather pre-l- as

the renewal of military activity,
lis believed that if General Kuropat-- I

is contemplating a diversion in fa-- I
of Port Arthur, It will not be long

fayed.
Conservative critics, while they arej

chary in giving the Japanese due
niturv credit for tiast nerformanees.

f t r in plain language that the pace is
,i last ana tnat every aay uenerai
essel holds out will render the Jap.
se position about Liao Yang more

'jcarlous, Even, the most sanguine,
vever, admit the gravity of the sit.
tion from the Russian .point of view,
3 the most serious news from the
nt would not be received with great
prise. i ."' "... v

PROGRESS OF BESE1GERS,

(port that Japs Have Driven Russians
from Parade Grounds.

thefoo. Aug. 24.-- 9:30 a. m. A Junk
:ich left Liaoti promontory on the
jht of August 21 has arrived here,
re reports that the Japanese have
bceeded in occupying Antseshan fort
'well as another fort, probably Etse- -
an, about a mile southwest of Antse- -

hn. They have driven the Russians
IPra the parade grounds (which lie
put tWo miles north of the harbor),
py have destroyed two forts at Chao-fknk- oj

which is within the eastern
tifications. and have advanced to a

itnt This news con- -
ftns' Information received here previ- -

y and which the local Japanese
re not inclined to believe.
he junk heard firing until midnight
August 22. Scarcely a building In
rt Arthur remains undamaged. ""he

,vn hall, which was used as a maga--
le. has been aesiroytd.
Vour large warships, unable to fight,

f a at Port Arthur. Only one ship, a
I ssel with two masts and two fuh- -

'is, has suns on board.
I Ihe fire of the forts not captured by

se Japanese, together with the effect
lana mines, am givun us uits reusuu

ly the Japanese nave not yet con- -

ered the Russian stronghold.

iondon, Aug. 23. 3:55 p. m. The
vening News this afternoon published
dispatch from Chefoo under
ite announcing that the Japanese

fjPtured "Chair FoTt" of the Port Ar-J,- ur

defences yesterday, after a us

attack. The dispatch appears
I i be simply a repetition of the report
I j Chefoo last night of the capture of
ijeeshan, or Eeseshan, also known as

hair" fort. The fort is almost In the
Inter of the chain of forts immedt-el- y

defending Port Arthur, from
hich it is only about a mile and a
lf distant. It occupies a commanding

psition, and is possibly only second in
importance to the Golden Hill forts.

iXOGl REPORTED RECALLED.
i
Kikado Dissatisfied With His Showing

j ' Before Port Arthur.

J Berlin, Aug. 24. In a dispatch from
iiao Yang, under date of August 23,
fie correspondent of the Lokal Anzeiger

fiys:
l'The indications are that the initi-
ate is about to pass to the Russians.

he Japanese plan of campaign, lnclud-li- g

the attack upon Liao Yang, has ap-

parently been deranged by the unex-

pectedly Btubbornresistance at Port Ar- -

i "General Kurokl's army has been
I'lthdrawn to the south of the Taitse
?iver and only outposts are near the

ilver. troops under General Uka- -

THREE SUITS IN BANKRUPTCY

FILED AGAINST HIM.

Action Brought by Second National, the
National Metropolitan and the Ra-

tional Bank of Washington, All of

Washington Effort to Set Aside a
Deed of Trust for SS70,000 la Favor of
the Vaiverslty.

Washington, Aug. 23. A sensation
was caused in financial and real estate
circles in this, city to-d- when it be-

came known that a petition in bank-
ruptcy has been filed by three of the
leading national banks bf the city
against Thomas E. Waggaman, a prom-
inent real estate and insurance agent of
this city, and treasurer of the Catholio
university. The petition also seeks to
set aside a deed of trust recorded yes-
terday on Mr. Waggaman's property for
approximately $876,000 in favor of the
Catholic university, on the ground that
it Is void as being an attempt by an in-

solvent dabtor to prefer one of his cred-
itors. The petlioning banks were the
Second National bank, the National
Metropolitan bank and tho National
Bank of Washington, each of which al-

leged it held overdue and unpaid paper
of Waggaman's, the tota amount
exceeding $40,000, of which $30,000 is due
the Metropolian bank. It is probable
that the proceedings are the beginning
of considerable litigation. Mr. Wagga-
man had been In the real estate busi-
ness here since 1873, and was reported
generally to be a man of large means.
He was the possessor of the finest art
gallery in the city, and some comment
was caused several months ago when a
brief announcement appeared in the pa-

pers to the effect that hla art works had
been turned over to the Catholio univer-

sity. At the time it was explained as a
inatter. of convenience, but it is stated
now that security to the university for
money had to do with the matter. Be-

side handling the monies of the univer-

sity, Mr. Waggaman controlled large
amounts of money belonging to other
persons in this city and elsewherevand it
is stated that to some extent at least-Mr- .

'Waggaman's personal notes were
given as security to those whose money
he controlled. For some years he had
been engaged In extensive operations in
the suburbs of Washington and has had
much capital tied up thereby, it is un-

derstood that some time ago the author
ities of tne Latnouc university Decame
dissatisfied with the manner in which

' the funds of the institution in Mr. Wag- -

B'"uo"" "o . "".icured, and after negotiations between
them a new arrangement was effected.

'This new arrangement was embodied, in

jthe settlement of which the deed of trust
was a part, ine aeea oi uubi waa ua
July 5 last ana it is unaerstooa tnat t.ne

delay In recording it was occasioned by
the' terms of the adjustment with Mr.
Waggaman. A spirit of uneasiness re-

specting Mr. Waggaman's financial con-

dition Is said to have prevailed In some
circles for a few days and it was hinted
by one in a position to know the circum
stances that apprehending the possibili-
ty of bankruptcy proceedings, it was de-

cided by those representing tfie univer-
sity to have the deed recorded. Ths
friends of the university say they think
that it will lose nothing if the deed of
trust recorded yesterday can be sustain-
ed as against the general creditors of
Mr. Waggaman. "

CONDUCT OF MILITIA.

Governor Terrlll of Georgia Starts In-

vestigation of Lynchlngs.
Atlanta, Ga.; Aug. 23. On his return

from St. Louis to-d- Governor Joseph
M. Terrell held a conference with Samp- -

son W. Harrison, adjutant general of
Georgia, in which the recent Statesboro
lynching was discussed. At Its termina-
tion a court of inquiry of which Colonel
A. R. Lawton of Savannah is president
was ordered to investigate the conduct
of the militia from which the mob took
the prisoners. -

'

CDAUITION OF SENATOR HOAR

Passes a Comfortable DayPulse Mora

Regular.
Worcester, Aug. 23. At nine o'clock

Senator George F. Hoar has had a very
,
comfortable day, and while there is no
substantial change ht his pulse is

!more regular and his throat causes hint
les trouble. There is a prospect for a
Sooa nlnl

Myopia's Beaten.

Newport, R. I-- , Aug. 23. One of the
best played polo games of the season
was seen this afternoon at the West-
chester Polo club at Bateman's Point,
when the Country club of Westchester
defeated the Myopia Hunt club by a
score of 7 to 4 2. ;

Shipping News. ,

Trieste, Aug. 18. Arrived: Steamer
Pannonia, New York via Naples for
Fiume.

Lizard, Aug. 23. Passed: Steamer
1

HamburW

er Ethiopio. New York for Glasgow,
Liverpool, Aug. 23. Arrived: Steamer

Numidian, New York for Glasgow.
fv ft A ii c " ri vfM pi-- m rs

prInZes3 Alice.New York via Plymouth
i . 't ' ' v-"--

Wilhelm der Grosse, New York la Ply- -,

"'loAug'Salled: Steamers
i Carpulhia, New York .via Queenstowa,

Mr8 p E Donohue, Edgewater;
A Heldle xLake Gene va' '

.A .Un .... A. An.. . . j. .u.uuu.iUP..w.iitMirounds and was put through a course
ji4 Alnnal kir AT .Cr-T .".Thin rn liD.6'"' iuv,.,. i" -
lowed by limbering up on the road.
Munroe will hereafter be schooled in
private by McCoy. i

Jeffries inclined toward the anti- -

breakfast cult this morning, taking only
a sherry and egg. After a short sprint j

on the road he put in some time In the
gymnasium boxing and wrestling con
cluding the day with a run on the road.
He will work up to the day of the fight.

CLOTHIER DICbEATS ' LARNED.

Put Out In Tennis Seml--
p" v7 ,P Final.. 7

Newport, Aug. 23. W. A. Larned,' ex- -
champion lawn tennis player, who was

' trouble.

Forty-fiv- e Persons Injured.
Trenton, Mo., Aug. 23. Chicago, Rock

Island and Pacific train, No. 3, the. west- -

ner admitted the truth of the miners' , beaten last year by H. L. Doherty, lost
allegation, but argued that he difference ljis match with W. J. Clothier in the
in conditions at Centralia and those ob- - semi-fin- al round of the national cham-tainl-

at other mining centers, Justified pionship tournament on the . Casino
the increased cost of explosive. Umpire courts here to-d- by three sets to two.
Wright took the matter under advise-j- it was a great surprise, especially after
ment. - 'the third set, when he had Clothier in

The next grievance waa submitted on
behalf of the employes of the Pennsyl- -

vania Coal company at Dunmore,- who
claim that they are made to suffer by
belne underpaid for driving road wavs

the man. From this the police believe New YorkpAug. 23. Sailed: Steamers
that the man killed his wife and child Kronprinz Wilhelm, Bremen via Ply-on- rf

, mouth and Cherbourg; Statendam, Rot- -
men nimteii. terdam via Boulogne; Aurania, Liver -

J pool.
; Aug. 23. Arrived: Ulto- -

Paraguayan Revolution. , , nIa,eTrleste, Fiume and Palermo; Geor-Buen- os

Ayres, Aug. 23. There are g'c Liverpool...... ... , Trov laland.Aue. 23. Passed: Steam- -owing to changes which, have been bound passenger due to reach Kansas port, R. I... to Sandy Hook lightship and
made. City from Chicago at 8:15 p. m., but return, rounded the light vessel at San- -

The umpire also reserved his decision which' was slightly late, was derailed iy Hook early y. At Fire Island,
on the matter. The miners employed by "ear Princeton, twenty-fou- r miles north on the return, the Atlantic, which was
the Northern Anthracite company in the of here, this afternoon, injuring forty- - leading, passed at 7:30 a. m., followed
Bernlce fields submitted a grievance toj flve Persons. Two of them. J. W. S,' at 9:4 by the Resolute. The Endymlon
the board, claiming that the company j Dunham, a postal clerk, and W. G. passed at 11:35 a. m. It is expected the
has not? paid the 10 per cent, increase I Roby of Alerton, la, a passenger, were race will be finished Wednesday morn-awai-d-

by the strike commission, seriously hurt and may not recover, jing.

i rumors inai a iana engage- -
ment has been fought between the Par- -

aguayan revolutionists and the govern- -
ment troops, resulting in the defeat of
the latter and tne capture of 400 men.
The rumors cannot be confirmed. There
is an utter absence of definite news re- -
garbing the progress Of tle revolutionv
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MILKMEN ARRESTED.

The Howe & Stetson Stores I The Howe & Stetson Stores
Better Tbaa Sruktac

Spanking don not cur ebildren f bed
wetting. If It did there would be few chil-
dren that would do it. There is a consti-
tutional mate for this. Mrs. M. Summer,
Box filft Notre Dame, Ind., will send be
home treatment to any mother. Sb aski do

'. ,,,1

Result of Activity on Part of Milk Ex-

change.
Daniel W. Wetmore, of 280 Lenox

street, was arrested by Detectives Mc-Gra- tb

and Dunlap yesterday morning
on a warrant issued by Judge Tyner
on the complaint of Attorney Carl A.

iu'hitj . nnm uvt n it. jtvur I'Ullurea
trouble jron in this way. Don't blame ths
child. The chances are It can't help It

Mortgagees can only be sure that their
their security is good If taxes are paid.

elling in Our
Sale of Blankets

Great S

August
Mears, attorney for the New Haven
Milk exchange. He is charged vifa
using milk bottles belonging to other
dealers. Mr. Wetmore was later re-

leased on $100 bonds. ,

Yesterday afternoon Lewis C. Pal-
mer, of 67 Lombard street, was arrest- -

grmrtstrnts. Sit.

: It was fortunate that we made such large purchases else , somebody surely would have
been disappointed.

Sometimes we can scarcely get them but of the cases before they are gone. Perhaps it was
an unusually pretty border. Perhaps it wa3 the "feel" of the wool. Perhaps it was both, along
with the August Sale prices which means low prices that made them go so quickly.

But, whatever the reason, the fact remains that we are doing the biggest August Blanket
business in our history. And this is the sort of values we" are giving:

: ed by Detectives Daley and Warden on
a similar charge.

These cases are specially Interesting
from the fact that they are the first ar--
rests to be made in the state on such a
charge since the passage of a special i
statute covering such cases by the last
legislature. The penalty fixed by law
is fifty cents a bottle or can, or thirty
days imprisonment, or both.

WORLD'S FAIR.

$4.00 quality at $3.25 a pair
$5.50 quality at $4.69 a pair
$6.50 quality at $5.00 a pair
$7.00 quality at $5.50 a pair

$1.39 quality at $1.00 a pair:
$1.69 quality at $1.39 a pair
$2.00 quality at $1.69 a pair
$2.50 quality at $2.00 a pair

If you wish something still finer, there are plenty other grades to choose from. Pay as much
as $17.00, if you care to, for Blankets that would cost you $21.00 in the regular season.

The sale prices start as low as 69c a pair; and tliey are very good Blankets for that price.

Recent New Haven Arrivals There.
Arrivals from this city at the World's

Fair August 17 to 9 were H. A. Lane,
Mrs. Henry A; Knight, Grace C. Ailing,
Mrs. Robert Merwln Stevens, Clara I.
Stevens, Mr. ahd Mrs. H. B. Stiles, Sa-

rah J. Flanagan, Alice E. Flanagan, L.
W. Robinson, Lois D. Robinson', Mrs.
W. Sleeman, Mrs. John E. Goodwin,
Adelaide W. Bredell, Frank B. Simp-
son, Katherine C. Nugent, Helen M.

Emperor, Miss Bess Slocum; Fred J.

Good Oxfords Cheap
We have been able to secure a few dozen,

pairs more of Women's Dongola Patent
Leather Tip Oxfords, regular $1.50 shoe,
which we will sell at 98c. All good widths.
Women's Russia Oxfords, $1.98, our regular
$2.75 grade. There are still some choice '
selections in the Women's $3.00, $3.50 and
54.00 Oxfords that are selling at $2.47.

The Men's $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords
we are selling at $2.47 are good thick soles :

for fall wear.

Beach Shoes, high and low cut, rubber
soles. Brown and white, in .Men's, Women's,
Misses" and Children's.'

Fresh Meat
Is Lower.

Beef, Lamb, Veal and Sparerib.
At our "Ready Cooked" Meat Counter

you can buy that lean, sweet. Juicy
boiled corned beef, per lb 30c

Tt our "Ready-Cooked- ". Counter you
can buy that lean, sweet juicy boiled
corned beef, per lb 35c
Prime Roast Beef, ; 350
Our Boiled Hams beat them all, lb., 30c
Corned Beef Hash, every day, lb 13c
Home Made German Potato Salad,.. 10c
Soft. Shell Crabs, fried to the Queen's

taste, for a lunch, ..." .L......8c
Boiled Calves' Tongues, each, .......10c
Stripped Calves' Hearts, each, ,;....lOc
Pickled Lamb's Tongues, each....... 5c
Pickled Pig's Feet, lb., ............. ...Sc
Boston Baked Beans, every day, lb., ,6c

S, S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts,,

toe Howard Ac 143 Botette Bt,
745 Grand Ave., SS8 Davenport Are-- M

Howard Are.. 7 Shelton Are,
V ICS Lloyd 8L

NU-UF-E
Good for

young and old. Contains
Vigor, vitality and strength.
The latest and best cereal,

Hart, E. Gumplourty, and Frank C
Porter and wife.

WHITE CITY BASE BALL TEAM

Now is Your Time
To Buy Shoes

Because during the next few days we intend to close out all our summer styles for women.
Not a single pair of Oxford3 will be held back. '

The leathers are tan, patent coltskin, and vici kid. All are in correct styles. Cuban and
French heels. , ,

So now is your time to buy, we say, because

DEFEATED.
Yesterday afternoon the regular base

ball grounds at Savin Rock the White
City base ball team defeated the Savin
Rock Grove team in a close and well
played game by the score of four to
three.

A large crowd attended the game and
the Park band played through the en-

tire nine innings, making things ex-

ceedingly interesting. 1, ' , ' 4All of the Women's $3.50 Oxfords
All of the Women's $3.00 Oxfords
All of the Women's $2.50 Oxfords
All of the Women's $2.00 Oxfords'
All of the Women's $1.50 Oxfords

are now
Half Price

and less

Only Good Shoes

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co.,

842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST.

iitLVonn.
Frank Beecher, now of Gloversvllle,

N. Y., son, of the late S. H. Beecher,
was in town Monday.

Manager Patterson has received word
that the Naugatucks will be unable td
pay Mllford at the Savin Rock grounds
Saturday,, therefore ' Mllford will play
the Edgewoods at the Rock on Satur-
day.

Miss Lucy Allen has returned, to her
home in Peeksklll. N. Y., after a pleas- -

nearSome yon will find in the regular department; others are on the new Bargain Table
the silks on the main floor.

ready to serve, lOp per pkg

Delaware Peaches.
Plums for Preserving.

Our Rose Oolong
a 60c tea at 30c lb.

OffffQ anH FflffVDpilf Small sizes in Children's Underwear, jersey ribbed and
plain gauze, with half or long sleeves: were 10c and 12c

now 6c a garment. Children's Socks, mostly black or red; were 12Jc and 25c now 5c
a pair. Laces of various sorts that were 10c and 12Jc now 5c a yard.

n

'ant visit with one of her class mates
I at Ingleslde school,' Miss Eleanor TayT
:Ior at the Gables.
1 Superintendent C, A. Tomltnson wos
'called to Boston early Monday by the
death of his Infant granddaughter,
Lucia Knyff Busch, who was burled In

I

Newton, Mass., cemetery Monday aft Money avers.E. E. Nichols,I 761-77- 5

J Chapel Street .

THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761-77- 5

Chapel Street Telephone 571 378 State St.ernoon.
A number of. the representative, musl.

clans of the town. met In the old paper
box factory on West Main street Mon-

day evening and organized a permanent Bart Met o.
organization, to, be known as the MIIt

TO ME WIRELESS STATION ford Coret band. The officers elected are
as follows;; President, Joseph E. Piatt;
leader, George W. Ransome; secretary,
William Theabult, committee on music,
Frank T. Munson and Albert L. Whit- -CITYON LAND ACQUIRED AT

POINT, THIS CITY.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Borges, will take place at Saint Sebas-
tian's church. Woodside, L. I., Wednes-
day morning, September 7, at nine
o'clock., s

The funeral of the lamented and es-

teemed William F. Marks, who died
Saturday night,-

- was held nt two o'clock
yesterday afternoon from" his late home
in the southeast part of Walllngford,
with interment in Center street ceme

comb,

tinguished from the New York harbor.
The electric generator to be installed

here will be of about two-hor- se power
capacity. With one-hor- se power the
DeForest instruments have transmitted
messages 200 miles at sea, and it Is ex-

pected that two-hor- se power will give
more than sufficient electric energy for
regular communication direct from low-
er New York to New Haven. The New
Haven station Is also intended for work
with the sound boats, and also for com-
munication from city to city.

25c
13c
10c
T5c
22c
10c

3 pounds Hamburg,
Choice Ha.m, . . .

S. & B. Pork, ... .

Good Bread Flour, ba.,
Best Tub Butter, . .

Pure Lard, . .
1

. .

MIDSUMMER
MARKET

PRODUCTStery, v

The Congregational central confer

The Ladles'tAtd society of Taylor M.
E. church meets at the home of Mrs.
W. B. Bush. North street, this after-
noon... A supper will be served at 6

o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Falls, their son,

and Mrs. Wurtzbach were the guests
of Mr.. Dowd of the Locomobile com-

pany, in his automobile on Sunday. A

trip was made to Lyme, Conn., where
Mr. Falls' father and grand father are
burled.

ence will hold its annual meeting at
WALIASamilD. All the little delicacies for hot weather

uac.

All goods fresh, neat and tarty. Lo-
cation central, cloae to Woodmont.
oruuiuiu u uui i ui ley a.ines. Schoenberger's Palace Markei

GRAND AND LLOYD ST 86-1- GEORGE! STREET. 1 TO 5 CONGRKSS AVE I
CORNER BOWARD AVENUE AND COLTIMBTTS AVENUE. I

Apparatus 01 uerre aymem i jttoi
- of Fourth Street Will Communi-

cate With. Passing Steamers on the

Sound and Send Messages to New

York.

.' The American DeForest Wireless Tel-

egraph company has secured land on
Hallock avenue, City Point, fronting the
harbor, for the erection of "its wireless
station in JTew Haven. The lot is at the
foot of Fourth street, it was the orig-
inal plan of the company to install its
station here at Lighthouse Point. Nego-
tiations were commenced with the gov-

ernment, but it was decided that .the
station there would be inconveniently
far from, the city.

A mast of 180 feet high will be erected
and the station house will be located
near its base. This house will not be

NEW BLOCK IN WATERBURY.

the First Congregational church in Oc-

tober.
Mr. Hodgett is finding no difficulty in

hiring new help to' take the places of
the girls who struck because they did
not like to enter the factory by the
back entrance.

Tickets are now on sale for the Wal-

llngford Glee club and Merlden T. A.
B. society baseball game, to be played
here next Saturday afternoon.

John Bartek will leave Saturday,
September 3, for McKeesport, Pa.,

To be' Erected for New Haven Ladles.
ISO TEMPLE STREET.

CORNER CHAPEL STREET,
Telephone No. 443.

Goods Delivered Free to all Shore Re
aorta.

Fresh Killed Poultrywhere he will attend th enatlonal con-

vention of Hungarian societies as del
Fine lot SPRING CHICKENS, for roasting or broiling, only 20e poundegate from the M. S. TV Hungarian so-

ciety of Walllngford. .

Judge and Mrs. E. M. Judd left yes-

terday for a visit in New, Britain .and
over twenty feet square and of one story

The woman who says she is the wld-- of

of Clifton J. Morse, left here Monday
afternoon and registered at the New
Haven House.

Mrs. Harriett Clulee left yesterday
for Providence, R. I..

The preliminary round In the Coun-
try club golf tournament will be
played Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Leavenworth are
at Block Island.

John Welch, D. J. Lynch and E. M.
Dalley attended the tenth annual meeU
ing of the Liquor Dealers' essoclatlon
at Bavin; Rock yesterday as delegates
from Walllngford. s v

Mr. an Mrs. William B. Hall are
home from a week's butlng.

The Past Masters' association of the
F. and A. M, will enjoy an outing at
the Masonic home y, at which din
ner will be Berved at one o'clock by the
members of Mizpah chapter, O, E. S.
A collection will be made to-d- of the
refreshments solicited by Mizpah chap-
ter. -

St. Veronica Ladles' T. A. B. society
met last evening; the Central Labor
union also met, as also Accanaut lodge,
I. O. O. F.

The marriage 64 Edward M. Gannon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gannon, of
this place, and Miss Louise Borges,

Plans are being prepared for a new
block to. be erected on Bank street,
Waterbury, for the Misses Mary E. and
Sarah S. Whittlesey of New Haven; It
will be four stories high, of brick, with
front of pressed brick and limestone
trimmings, tin roof and galvanized iron
cornice. On the ground floor there will
be two stores, , the second floor win
probably be Used as a billiard roomj
and the two "upper floors will be ar-

ranged for first class flats, having .sev-
en rooms each, with dumb waiters and
every improvement. The stores will
have plate glass fronts and metal ceil-

ings. The buildings will be heated by
steam and lighted by electricity.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract has outliv-
ed criticism. It is the finest and purest
vanilla extract that can be bought.
Once tried, always used.

Winsted.

Full dressed FOWLS, at ISc id.

Last Call for Pineapples.
Some good sized ripe ones, 2 tot 23c.

Full Line of Fresh Fruits.

for the wireless apparatus is small in
compass. . A number of wires will ex-

tend from the apparatus within through
the roof of the building to the top of
the poles. It is probable that as much
as 1.000 feet of wire will be used, which Delaware Peaches, Native Citron Melons, Extra large ripe : Waten

melons. 30c. :will be spread out In "aT fan," as it is
technically called, in order to expose as
such surface as possible for the 'radia-
tion of the wireless impulses. The New
Haven station is to be built for com
munication with the DeForest station at Lightning quarts, 95c doz,

Lightning pints, 90c doz.

Fruit Jars.
Mason's P. L. quarts, 48c doz.

i Mason's P. L. pints, 46c doz.

r

In Fresh Vegetables.

New York. . Avoid foreclosures by paying your
taxes at once. They are now due.

The members of the Advent church
held a cottage prayer meeting last
evening at the home of George Wood-
ford of Ward street.

Mrs. Frothlngham, daughter of Con-

gressman Sperry, of New Haven, was
the guest yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Phelps. '

s

Judge and Mrs. L. M. Hubbard are
expected home Thursday from a three
weeks' stay in Brattleboro, Vt.

Major Norton, of Walllngford, has
arranged a bivouac of Company L, of
this city and Company . K of Walllng-
ford, to take place somewhere between
Meriden and the borough on Saturday
night. The two companies will march
until they meet and then camp for the
night like real soldiers. The major will
select the camping, ground a little later
and announce his decision. Captain
DeCantillon, of Company L and Cap-
tain Abbott of Company K completed
arrangements yesterday.

'. The New York DeForest station is lo--
cated on the roof of the ry sky
scraper at 42 Broadway. The 100-fo- ot

W have native Lima Beans, 25c per peck; Evergreen Sweet Corn1 fmast placed there can easily be dis

The Gas Range
In Peseving
Time

At no time in the whole
year does the Gas Range
prove its merits as well
as during the preserving
season.

Half the worK, half the
skill, half the success,
are already achieved if
you use a Gas Range.

Cheaper, Quicker,

Cleaner, Cooler.

12c dozen; Native Tomatoes, 4c quart, SOc basket: Pine Yellow Sweej i

Potatoes, 35c snick: Native Potatoes, better than ever, 65o bushel, 18

$BBBBBBBBBBBBQ&Q&m peck.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven. Congress Avenue. West Haver

Optimus.
(10 years old.)

This is a pure, mellow Rye Whiskey

that will appeal to you. Smooth and

bland, It has not that harsh, raw taste

of the Inferior whiskeys. Recommend-

ed by the best physicians as a pure

medicinal whiskey.

inminiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiinii'
JUMPED FOR HAT.

Shore Resorts.
m Good Drinking Water has hereto

ffore Cottage.
been difficult to get at your

mi:-'- We have this season arranged to
PRICE $1.25.

Bridgeport Man Seriously Injured Near
Maltby Lake.

As Henry Bookman, of 132 Shelton
street, Bridgeport, together with his
wife and brother-in-la- was taking a
trolley ride yesterday he met with a
serious accident. While on a Derby car
near Maltby lake on his way to this
city his hat blew off and Mr. Bookman
jumped off the car before it stopped,
falling on his head and receiving seve-
ral scalp wounds. He was taken to

5 BOTTLES $5.00

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
V CHPRCB BT.. Naw HAVB1T.

Grace hospital, where it was said that

deliver our Hygienic Water at the fol"
lowing nearby Shore Resorts:

PINE ORCHARD,
BRANFORD,

INDIAN NECK.
MORRIS COVE,

SAVIN ROCK,
WOODMONT.'

Take Canning Time

By The Forelock.
When Peaches and Tomatoes are good enough (and

ours are) it ia time to can. Mason Quart Jars, 48o
doz. Pints 15 cts. Lightning Quarts 95 cts., Pints 00c

Good,
And Better Coffee.

We can sell you a good Coffee for 25o lb. Pay 35c for
our special blend, Mocha and Java, and you bave the

' best there is at any price.
Coffee disagrees with you ? Try our substitutes Pos

turn Cereal, Kneipp-Malt-Co'ffe- e, Grain-- O, Figprune,
Caramel Cereal or Old Grist Mill.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,

there, were no signs of a fracture, and
that the injuries were not dangerous.

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Cott
Salesroom. 93 Crown St.

Telephone 474

OFFICIAL VISIT.
Great Pocahontas Maggie Ives of

Hartford, Great Keeper of Records
Mary L. Davis of New Haven, and oth-
er great council officers' of the Degree
of Pocahontas, I. O, R. M., will pay an
official visit to Walneta Council, D. of
P., I. 0,"R. M., in Bridgeport . ...
evening.

H ICE J,r THE HYGIENIC ICE CO.,

t, 881 State Street,
, Tel. 762 (3 wires) New Haven, Conn.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Our. for f'pvnriahneRS,
C'miHtlpalinn, Headache,.Stomach TroubU-H- , TcctliiritfIti.n.-lu.- u nn1 ii a , r rr

8ranch Ston. 1231 Oust! itriit
Phone 484-1- 1.

Chapel nd Temple ilreetv

'Phone SS5.

BFOKE A GAS LAMP.
Fifteen year old Robert Samuelson,

of 146 2 View street, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Officer John B.
Roach; It ls' claimed that he broke a
street gas lamp. .

Molher Gray, Worms. TberJlroak up Colils
Murso in Child-- ;i 24 llourl. At nil Druggists, 25CM.

- mn'a Homo, Bample m.ilnd I'tlEU. Address,
tfoXrfcQitrv A..S,. OLSSSTEP, U Roy, NY. illlllllllllMIIM37b.iSH Orange street. Telcuboue
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3(jstretches of territory nor the great nat.STERDAI'S BALL GAMEg

OTJIES VOSB OF EGG-FliTT- lX

OR O'ROVUKE'S ORATORS.

Batteries White and Sullivan; Ches- - J success. The republic knows what It
bro and Kleinow. . wants and whither it Is marching. It is

well posted as to its resources and as to
At Washington ' the: resources ofits adversaries. It

. . R.H.E. opens and closes its gates as the stran- -
Wasaington ....0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 II 3 ger is considered useful or harmful; la
Detroit . 0 0 010 0 1 0 02 10 4 ,other words, treaties of reciprocity

Batteries Hughes and Clarke; Mullin must really be the means of reciprocal
and Drill.. I .trade.

Second game Tn admission of Immigrants, or. In
R.H.E other words, the Importation of labor,

Washington ....0100000 0 12 8 4 carefully watched as is the importa- -
Detroit .02003100 05 U 2 ,tio of goods. On the battlefields of In--

Batteries Jaeobsen and Kittredge; ;ternationaI trade clever strategists
Donovan and Drill. have organized a trust vaster than

- any heretofore conceived, which binds
Eastern League. ,ne different states and different Indus-- ?

At Providence Buffalo 8, Providence 4 tries therein. I refer to the great na--

Baltimore Baltimore 4. Montreal 3 'tional trust, the tariff. Thus, at the

-K-JCrus-
t.ST'-

"

JUST OEENED-LADI- ES' WAISTS
Suitable for cool evenings at the Sea Shore and for

Mountain wear. Materials are Wool Batiste, Prunel-
la, Scotch, and Botany Flannels, in fancy plaids and
plain colors. " - $2.95 up

Why deny the possibility .of their, fu-

ture? The pessimists.' who are perhaps
npt only.powerless, but Idle, shrug their
shoulders and smilel ' Let me tell them
a simple.story. In 1S23 the commander
of Fort Dearborn, a pessimist of that
time, wrote to the secretary of war of
the United States as follows: v. . "

"I have the honor to Inform you that
this post should be abandoned, because
the country surrounding It Is such that
it Is impossible for a population to live
here sufficient to Justify the expense of
keeping a fort at this place.

'

In 1893, seventy years later, the plact.
where that fort stood had a population-o-f

a million and a half, and twenty-seve- n

million people visited her exposi-
tion. I refer, of course,- to Chicago.

It is neither resources nor a. future
which France lacks if she does not
prove untrue to herself. Books such as
these I have presented to the public
are useful because they are excitants to
energy, and I should like to see them
In the hands not only of business men,
who would be. able to draw informa-
tion from them, but also of professors,
to give Instruction from them. A very
valuable point concerning this partic-
ular book is that it is printed in alter-
nate columns in French and English.
This will assist the student Published
in the Journal de St. Petersburg, an
Influential Russian Paper. ., .

Satisfaction

Hares Defeata Them C to and
1

: er Teams Are how ilea ior r im
r.;

Fight at New Londoa-'o- r-

ch Came Captain Keaae and Tm--

re Uurabaugn ATreofea uoiyone
kea Double-IIead- er from 'Hartford.

t
Jridgeport, Aug. 23. New Haven won

in" the Orators to-d- ay by the score
to 0 and tied the latter in the race

the pennant. With the exception of
first inning, when the visitors scored

fr runs, the game was a sharply
fled contest. After the disastrous first
,rig Wade did not allow any of the

I tors to get further than second base,
fcoran, who pitched against the Ora-- ;

yesterday and shut them out. was
line point to-d- ay and repeated his
Imiit nBrfnrmnTiift 'Ptio apnrfl'

New Haven.

beginning of the twentieth century, the
United States faces the world as a
most'desirable market, on the one hand,
and as an awful menace to manufactur-
ing nations, on the other. The nation
or the individual that will make any
effort to establish vast commercial re-

lations In the future must be prepared
to measure forces with the two great
elements of the Union's power its
strength, based on its resources, and
its organization. To what conclusion

iff? T Is Assured
To every purchaser of a Math-ushe- K

Piano.
Thousands of delighted own-

ers of this, superior Piano have
told us- - of its wonderful dura-
bility and tone quality.

We. have a book containinghundreds of testimonials from
prominent musicians, schools,
colleges, convents and others,
from all .parts of the United
States. We'd be glad to send

r. lb. p.p. a. e.

ers, ss 1 2. 0 6 0

vward, 3b ,110 3 0

.maurlce, cf 1 2 4 0 0

den, If .. ............ 1 0 3 0 0

mon, rf 0 0 4.0 0

lavan, lb .. ........ 1 2 14 0 0

men, c .. 0 0 1 0 0

ierson, 2b .. 11 1 0 0

coran, p .. ..." 0 10 2 0

6 9 27 U 0

the booK and catalog to you.
33,000 Mathushek Pianos Sold.

mm

ural resources nor the prodigious
.equipment In machinery nor the-va-

number of men possessed ty the United
States. France appears in comparison
with the United States insignificant
Its future appears somewhat restricted.
At least this is the conclusion to which
one must come finally who looks upon
the matter from the standpoint of the
relative positions of the two countries
in regard to their natural resources and
forces already developed. It Is .other
wise, perhaps. If one looks at results
based upon possibilities. Temporarily.
the balance of power In commerce is in
our favor. We are at present, and will
still remain, exporters to the United
states; this is an actual fact For the
future there are some considerations
which, are of great weight In the first
place. French products are not of. a
class that come into competition with
American products.

America, entirely occupied in exploit-
ing its own territory, produces and ex-

ports above all things the raw materi
als which our industries consume, as
petroleum, , cotton, iron, coal, etc.
These are the most considerable arti-
cles, of her commerce, thin;?s that we
neither make nor consider of the high-
est importance. As a matter of fact,

are menaced with competition only
the matter of foods, but upon this

point our production and consumption
will so regulate themselves that we
shall be able to meet competition suc-

cessfully If it comes. , Besides, our mar-
ket is sufficiently rich, sufficiently
sought, sufficiently Important to permit

to secure concessions to , foreign
parts in favor of our own productions

making concessions to parties seek
sales in our markets. In other

words, we could exercose a rigorous re-

taliatory control over petroleum if our
wine, trade should be . threatened. , On

other hand, every Increase In popu-
lation and in the public good fortune of

United States is profitable to us be-

cause of the increased sale of our pro-
ducts. Our trade in articles of luxury
increases when the resources of the
consumer Increase. We need general
good will; we must preach with smiling
faces. Our wines, our champagne, our
fine oils, our fruits, our Hquers, our
hats, our gloves,, our perfumery, our
woolen, cloths, our objects of art always
seek a refined, elegant find cultured
purchaser. Our wish therefore is very
sincere when we wish good fortune to
our friends.

'

,
'

.

Then, again, quantities do' not speak
all times. It is necessary to consider

also the qualities and results. On this
point statistics are insufficiently accu-
rate. If they were able to set forth the
real secret of the business transactions

each merchant they would certainly
confirm ouroptlmlstlc belief.'' As a mat-
ter of fact, industry and trade advance,
without ceasing, toward the production

the highest grade of g"obds, and there
are excellent reasons for this fact. The
natural movement is the elimination of
encumbering, weights, of uncertain;
transactions and of bad debts; it tends

the least effort that' rtf, it seeks the
lines' of least reslstanW? It desires a
minimum of tonnage with a maximum

gain. This IS the trend of French
commerce. ' It Is able to profit by all
those circumstances which might prove
great difficulties to its competitors.

Nor is this ail. France Is to-d- re-

strained wlthln; her own conffnes. 'Will
be so Is It not even now

assured of its future in reserving for
itself on this planet territory almost- - as
vast perhaps as' that or the United
States, which can become In tlie future
very prosperous? I refer; 6f course, to
our colonial possessions. In them' will

found an extent of territory, a diver-

sity of climate," art abundance off natu-
ral resources which will' furnish to hu-

man activity and ,
to the 'commercial

world a hew and unexplored field. ' ?

It was new land that made tHe for-

tune of America. Why should not
these new lands possessed by us make
the - new fortune of France? Already

'Algeria, Tunis and Indo-Chln- a are
claiming their places and rank among

Lother possessions. the
Kongo, East Africa, Madagascar and
New. Caledonia' will offer to strangers
openings no less vast than those .' in
America. - These acquisitions .were
made only yesterday, but their pro-Rrp- ts

has already been remarkable.

repast shallfeast us light

OIIITUART yoTES

SARAH HULL. GALPIN.
The funeral services of Mrs. Sarah

Hull Galpln, widow of the late Philip
Galpin, who was a prominent. New Ha-

ven insurance man for many years and
was an or of this city, occur-

red at the Grove Street cemetery yes-

terday afteroon at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Gal-

pin died in Philadelphia, and her body
was brought back to her old home for
interment : A clerbyman friend of the
family accompanied the body to this
city and conducted the services at the
grave. Rev. Dr. George Phillips of St.
James" church, Fair Haven, was also
in attendance, . , ,

' ; .

There was a large number of sorrow-
ing relatives and friends present at the
services. Many beautiful floral tributes
were placed about the grave, many of
which had been sent from various parts
of the countr. Theodore Keller had
charge of the arrangements.

. . ANNIE CORR.
MIss'Annle Corr died at the New Ha-

ven hospital yesterday morning. Miss
Corr was brought to the hospital from
her home In a critical condition and
despite every effort t$ save her "life all'
was unavailing: was fifty-sev- en

years oid.. Funeral services will
be held at the, residence of, her sister,
Mrs. Michael Htenan, 74 Carlisle street

; JOSEPH F. DEVLIN.
'.The funeral of Joseph F.:. Devlin will

tike place from his late residence, 298

Washington , avenue, morn-

ing "at 8:30 o'clock and from the Church
of the Sacred Heart at 9 o'clock, where
a high mass of requiem will be offered
for the renose of her soul, ,

. - RAYMOND B. SMITH.
Funeral services over the remains of

Raymond B. Smith will be held at his
late home, 34 Caslus street, this after-
noon at 3 o'clock.. Friends are invited
to attend. The interment will", b? In
Evergreen cemetery ', !.

JAMES O'CONNOR.
The funeral of James O'Connor, who

died at the New Haven hospital yes-
terday, will take place from his late
residence, 97 Mill river street,

at 8:30. Requiem high mass at St.
Joseph's church at 9 o'clock.' .

WALTER WELCH.
. Walter Welch, sixteen years old, son

of the late Thomas and Bridget Marl-na- n,

Welch,: died at his residence, 1271

Townsend avenue, yesterday.
. Funeral services will be held from his

late residence this morning at 3:30 o'-

clock, foiowed by a requiem high mass
at St. Joseph's church at 9 o'clock. Rev.
Fathet- - Kennedy will officiate and the
Interment will be in St. Lawrence cem-
etery.
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At Newark Toronto 10, Newark 6.
At Jersey City Rochester 4, Jersey

City 7.

WORTH READING.

M. Hanotaux's Article on the Future
and Power of the United States. ;

In a review of a new book Just issued
among the- Annales Politiques et es

of the Academic Francaise, M.
Hanotauz. member of the academy, has
a remarkable article on "The Future

The publication of the present volume
and of the work of which it is a part,'
says M. Hanotaux, is one of the signs
of the times. It is a veritable and prac-
tical encyclopedia- of commerce. Who
would have dreamed, twenty years ago,
of a work of such proportions? And
yet publicists as well as men of affairs
have known, for a long .time, in what
point works of this kind are weak and
how very hard it is to combine , the
most rudimentary notions involved in
international relations. To whom
shall we turn? Where shall we knock?

On this point I have my own opinion.
I have given expression to it as often
and as loudly as I could. The great
evil in France is the desire to stay at
home, or perhaps better expressed,' the
indifference to travel. The French do
not travel, hence everything surprises
them. The only cure for insularity and
narrowness - is. travel. "Travel!. Go
outside!" I say again and again to' my
fellow citizens. "The reward you will
reap will be rich indeed." ..This is, my
way; of imitating the elder Cato's cry,
"Carthago delenda est."; "Go outside,.
travel!" Now, the book under review
would dispense with travel, were that,

'

possible. It puts facts before us just
as they are. In reading it one lives
among realities. It is not only a com-

pilation of statistics, facts and figures
to be carefully considered, it is life it4
self. Each branch of commerce, each.,
Industry - is ; reviewed. 'The ' origin,
cause5 for existence, 'progress,' methods,'
strength and weakness of each one of
these, is recorded. . One Is. made-- to un-

derstand why one nation or man suc-

ceeds and the other fails." Here are the '

names of sellers, ' buyers, banking
houses, and even in certain cases the '

methods of procedure. To know is not :

all that Is needed; it is necessary .to
act " and to know how to act. Such
ought to be the motto of the authors of
this work. They have created an au;
thority, a living book one that speaks
to 'the man of business in a business-
like way. It teaches two nations that
which above all things it is important
for both of them to know; not . only
what they, are, but what; they may be- -

Having to discuss their interests, thtx
engage in a carefully worded and con-

cise dialogue,' haying facts and figures
well in hand. In it each participant
puts forth his besa efforts, shows what
the situation actually is and makes his
offers. In the first volume of this work
France and Italy are coupled together.
In the last it Is France and the United
States which appear hand in hand. Is
there a more important or a nobler sub-

ject? - 7 ;.vM-.':V--

The. great American republic is al-

ready i high above the horizon of the
commercial world. Its attitude is men-

acing. All eyes are turned toward it.
One . word will express its position,
"power,", and one word will" Justify it,
"organization." Power is shown re

so much as in a mere enumera-
tion of the elements which make up the
present and future greatness of: the
United States. .Its territory is as large
as that of Europe. It has eighty mil-

lion inhabitants. It touches the world's
two great oceans. Its climatic condi-
tions range from tropical to arctic. All
kinds of minerals, from gold to coal,
are found in its mines, along its rivers,
and in alluvial deposits. All kinds of
plants, from the cedar to, the hyssop,
are there; so, too, are'alt kinds

wealth, from the whale to the bird
of paradise. The articles of primary
importance, iron, "coal, cotton, cereals,
all kinds of machines, from those har-
nessed to Niagara Falls, to those which
dress a hog in five minutes, are there.
Above and over all, permeating the life
of the people, is an active and fertile
genius, a spirit of enterprise, an assid-

uity of labor, perfect liberty and equal-
ity of all the citizens. If these are not
the elements of a people's progress and
prosperity,, what are? Here there is a
vast army armed to the teeth for the
arts of peace, and even for the arts of
war, lifting itself beyond the oceans,
not, a month from the ports of the old
world, but a week. If one considers the
question of freight, the United States i3
nearer to the Mediterranean than Liv-
erpool is to Marseilles.
this colossal empire, master of the Pan-
ama canal, will interfere In some way
between Europe and Asia. It will con-

trol the commerce of the west and the
east, for it will hold the principal way.
Such, then, Is its power.

In the shatter of organization the re-

public, rules by means of a voluntary
discipline- which watches over all the
larger industries, which subordinates
them to very careful calculation and to
ripe reflection. It follows the materials
of commerce from their origin up to the
very last step In their manipulation of
preparation for the world's markets.
It combines the efforts of all, and it
concentrates all the forces of domestic
production for the purpose of pushing
its products with an irresistible impulse
upon the markets of the world.

This is the discipline that organized
the trusts, that created the enormous
fortunes-alway- s associated with the la-
bor' whencethey are derived, that is
only one weapon more in the hands of
the ' men of genius who know how to
create them. This discipline has cre-
ated a still more intelligently wielded
and terrible weapon, the graduated ta-
riff '

continually changed to meet
changed conditions, and modified to co-

incide with the progress of the country.
Sheltered behind this for fifteen years
the American republic has been forging
ahead, with astonishing rapidity and

will a careful study of those two factors
'lead us? Is Europe in general, and
each particular power, doomed to inev we
itable and irremediable defeat? Is the In
battle that is to be fought hoheless?
Will the prosperity and progress that
have marked the American republic's
movements during the last decade or
two . continue until they obscure all
else? ... .'. v

In other words,' are we to be con-

fronted
us

by an American peril more ter-
rible and more pressing than the "yell-
ow"

by
peril, one that Is to wield against ing

the old world the weapon before which
that old world is to go 3 won to Irre-
trievable defeat? "

The peril exists. Of course this there the
is no doubt.- - Everybody will remember
the feeling that spread over France the
twenty years ago when the first ship-
ments of American wheat menaced the
farmers of the north and center of
France. The. only way we were able
then to resist, the invasion was by
keeping step w'ith its progress by the
imposition of tariffs. At the present
time it is hardly certain that French
agriculture can hold its own or keep up
the competition.

Germany has passed at different
times through similar perils, notably
When American pork, invading the em
pire's markets, .threatened by its abun-
dance and cheapness a great public at
danger, '.The empire defended Itself as
best it could, but not without excjtlng
considerable resentment on the other
side, of the Atlantic. - '. .

Finnllv Rnctnnfl hn had hpr hnnrs of of
doubt and difficulty with the same or
similar ' dangers. " Think of what she
had to endure when she saw herself
attacked and beaten in her own mark of
ets. Think cf what she must have felt
when she saw the first shipments of
American coal landed in her harbors in

'
1903.' :,

The peril exists. It Is absurd to try to
to deny its existence. It would be stiil
more absurd to lose hope or believe "tfiat
there is no remedy. The fight for first of
place In the world's trade Is not neces
sarily disastrous to either party there
to. Progress has in it profit for the
whole world. Nor is this profit limited
to the gain of a single day or to one
transaction.' Progress brings continual it
nrosnerltv. There are well-know- n

cases in which competition has enriched
all parties participating in the strug
gle. In a word, every conquest over in
ert matter Is to be measured as a gain
to mankind; ' All participate in its ad
vantages. . It is not necessary In peace be
ful battles that industrial and commer
cial rivals be vahqulshed. ...

Other words than "war" and "van
quished" would better lit the friendly
contests called competition. ;? ..

'

Haying no desire to embrace in an ar-

ticle of this kind the whole vast field of
competition between the two continents
of Europe and America, I limit myself
to a consideration of the4 commercial
situation in France and the United
States. It seems to me that in spite of
all that has been said and done the
matter can be looked upon with sereni
ty and confidence. It is true that our
power is incontestably less than that of
our rival. We have neither the vast
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CorriprsseedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. 106 Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered. ,
Carpel cleaned and laid, also mad

- over; in fact, everything done in tue
Carset line.

AU work (satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-2- . QWe at
a call

STM. P. KNAPP Oa

Ready Dishes.
"

11(30 A. M 0:30 P. M.
In our dally printed menus, we are

giving special attention Junt now to
vliolve ready dl.lie to meet demands of
patrons whose lunch hour Is limited,
while order dishes receive Immediate
attention. I.ndies' entrunoe, main cor-
ridor on Church Street.

mwmmmm
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For Sea Side
and Country Houses

Our line of Silver' Plated Ware Is
best suited. It la of superior quality
and the designs compare well with
those shown In sterling; Knives, Fork
Spoons, Etc

WELLS 9 GUNDE,
788 CHAPEL STEKE'f.

I Mr ;
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Discomfort from Eye-Glass- is '

caused by the nose-pie- not be-- '
i

ing properly adjusted, or by h

using a clip not suited to the1- 0
'

noBe. Our patent Eye-Glass-

.WILL STAT 01

Bridgeport
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

rk, rf .4 0 0 0
kter. If .. ............. 0 1 0
e, lb .. 0 1 0

Lumont, c 0 0 0

Id, cf .. 0 0 0

ell, ss .. ............ 0 0 3

vvney, 2b 0 1 1
lyes, 3b 0 1 1
de, p 0 0 2

0 4 27 8
:ore by innings : i
,v Haven ..6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--6

dgeport .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

wo base hit, Anderson; first base on
is, off Wade 1; struck-out- by Wade

jby Corcoran 1; stolen bases, Fitz- -
urlce; sacrifice hits. Hayward, Gold-Banno- n.

Time, 1;17. Umpire, Dwyer.
tendance, 2,000.

UBLE HEADER FOR HOLYOKE.
lartford, Aug.- - '23. Holyoke won a

Jible header from Hartford y. In
nrst game jtvttriia wa jul ua.ru in
innings but, was very effective in
others. Holyoke won on a Wt by

ten, the1 Jjall bounding "into a pool of
ter in deep center field. Coughlin, an
ateur from Bristol, pitched the sec- -
1 game for the locals. He showed
isiderable nervousness in the first
o innings. After that he was effec--
e and the heavy .hitters on the Hol- -
e team were unable to connect read- -

Bad errors by Hartford aided Hol- -
ke materially In the second game:
ire:

' . R.H.E.
rtford '., .....0 0002000 0- -2 22

Myoke .. .......0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 03 3 0

latteries Karns and Doran; Hodges
d Schincel.

"Second game
R H E

Word 0 1000001 02 6 4

Iyoke .. 0 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 19 10 1
Batteries Coughlin and Doran; Clan-- i
and Fields and Schincel.

! FREE FIGHT IN NORWICH.,
Norwich, Aug. 23. The Norwich-Ne- w

jndon game at. Sachem park, this af--

j'noon enaea .in.u, nguit alter one in- -
ig and ahalf had- - been'.played. . On
ourit of Umpire Durnbaugh's deci- -

in calling Davis' bunt a fool.-Cap--

Keane of New London rushed on
a field from the coa.chers' box, hot
rds followed ,i which 'finally led to
ws. Pop Rising, it is alleged, InteM
ed and threw Durnbaugh to the

wund, both players were fined $5 each
d put; out of the game.

member of the Norwich police in- -
fereidand arrested Keane. Manager

iimiphrey ordered Durnbaugh's arrest,
fiinh was made. The players were not
k'en to police headquarters as bonds
t-- their appearance in court to answer
arges were put up.
The score at the time was 3 to 0 in
vor of New London and Durnbaugh
,ve New London two minutes to re-i-

play. As the visitors had but
mPTi lpft 1n uniform rhic woe lm

lisslble and the game was forfeited to
orwich 9 to 0.

At Springfield Springfield 4,Meriden 3

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
' ' ? Won. Lost, po.

ew Haven .. 58 39 .698
Jridgeport 58 39 .598

Springfield ... .. iy 39"" .581
liolyoke 48 46 .511

I artford. . 45 49 .479
Tew London .. 46 51 .474

.. .. v..':........ 45 52 '; .464
freriden .. 29 66 .305

National League
i At Pittsburg

R.H.E.
'ittsburg .. 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 5 8 1

irewYork ..2 0 0 0 6 0 0 1 03 9 1
: Batteries Philippe and Phelps; Mc- -
rlnnity, Bowerman and Warner. -

j. Second game- -
, ,

R.H.E.
''ittsburg .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 6 2
Tew York .......0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 04 9 0
Batteries Lynch and Carisch; TaylorI!nd Bowerman.

American Lencae.
i At Philadelphia : i

R..H.-R-

Cleveland .. ......0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 24 .6 3
..LUia.yjx;xpiixai vvvvvvva j. o o U

J' I Batteries Donohue and Bue'low;
, iVaddell, Behder and Schreck.

At Boston
! R.H.E.
3oston .. 1 0 2 6 0 6 0 0 14 16 0
t. Louis 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 10 4

Batteries Tannehlll and Criger: Sud- -
loff, Hines and O'Connor.

At New York

hIc(tro .. v.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 1

Jew York 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 1 9 0

Jllli IMMii

THE MAID AND THE MUMMY.
The opening attraction of the year in

New York city, "The Maid ana tne
Mummy." which fired the first gunxt
the present season on July 25, is playing
to the capacity of that playhouse at ev-

ery performance, something 'very unus
ual at this time of the year ana were
it not for prior contracts there is but
little doubt that, .the entertainment
would; remain at the New York theater
for many months to come. In the sec-

ond place, while there are few: novelties
scheduled for immediate production, the
revivals which go on in the near future.
adready have many advance orders for
seats. The success of "The Maid and
the Mummy,',' and the advance inquiry
for the revivals make a good augury
for the new thctrical year, especially in,
New York. The "Maid and. the Mum-

my"' is one of the early attractions for
Bunnell's New Haven theater.-

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

'Taxes are now due. Save interest and
liens by paying immediately.

jt. STARR SANFORD, J
$ Photographer, -

$ 257 Church. Street $
J Vor appointments tekphane 09a ''

II Stands for

STEINWAY
AND

STEINERT.
For nearly forty years our firm.'

has been New England representa-
tive of these masterpieces of piano
production. The Metro-styl- e Pianola
and Steinway Piano are the acme of

pianos and piano players.

777 CHAPEL STREET.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOIIS.
Sealed proposals will be. received by

the Board of Selectmen of the Tbwn of
Orange, Ct., until 3 p: m., of August
25th,- 1904, for the grading and con-
struction of a macadam section of road
in the Town of Orange, in accordance
with the plans and specifications

by the State-Highwa- Cotfimia-sione- r.

Bids Bhall state the price per
linear foot for finished road complete;
the Town through its Selectmen and
the State Highway Commissioner re-
serve the right to' increase or diminish
the number of feet to be improved after
the contract is let. All bids must be
accompanied by a common bond or cer-
tified check of not less than one-thi- rd

the amount of the entire work. Any
bidder refusing to sign contract at
prices submitted, and provide surety
company bond or certified check, shall
forfeit a sum from his bond eauai to
the difference in price between his bid
and the next lowest bidder" Plana: and
specifications may be seen at. the office
of the Selectment in West Haven or at
the State Highway Commissioner's ot-fl-

in Hartford. The Selectmen and
Highway Commissioner reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.

Dated at Orange, Ct., August 17th,
1904. '

WALTER A. MAIN, I

ELFORD C. RUSSELL,
WM. A. RUSSELL,

al8-- 6t Selectmen. "

OASTOSIIA.
Bean tie Ttio Kind You Have Alwas Boifgfl

The lightest and choicest
all biscuit, to be sure,

Jnceda Biscuit.

appetite comes to me while eating."

The demand for Une&da
Biscuit is ever growing.

.
i

desire too much of a good

300,000,000 packages of ;

Uneeda Biscuit answer,

NO! jj
j'for we have made the style,',

comfort, and merit of Eyfe-- i .i
! Glasses a special study. 5

'
..

EYES EXAMINED FREE. '' '

BISCUIT COMPANY
t J.-

Slgsatiua
Of .
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iteSCfcegottrtxaX audi Courier Tke Exertelo f Kmrts.i.
The shades of night were falling; fast

AXOIBE WABtIXG.
The trypy moth continues to scare

Preserving Tim
Is Come.

Here are things you must have,each
the best Of its kind at its Lowest Price

New Model Storm .

Coats for Women.
For showery days in town, cool evenings in the highlands, or by ocean side,

these handsome new shower-pro- of coats or storm coats, as you choose to call
them will afford excellent service. The prices are no barrier to easy ownership.

Women's coats, very pretty model, full front, eemi-fitUn- g backs, with belt;
handkerchief collar, neck finished flat w ita stitched bands, fancy full sleeves; in

tajj, olive or Oxford. Worth $20.00. KOW ,140B
Coats made of Cravenette, very full model, draped from broad shoulders,neck finished flat and brightened with a contrast of broadcloth trimmed with

soutache braid; wide bell sleeves trimmed to correspond; in Oxford and olive.
Worth J25.00. OW $15.00

Very smart model coats, made of nov city mixtures, invisible plaids; full
fronts, three box pleats in back; with wide belt; fancy sleeves and
patch pockets; in Oxford, olive and brown. Worth $28.00. KOW $18.00

Double Breasted Box Front Coats, made of very pretty, smooth mixed fabric;
in the back brought close to the figure b y rows of shirring; full sleeves and silk

Pint Mason Jars ...
Quart Mason. Jars . ,
Pint Lightning Jars . .
Quart Lightning Jars . .
2 Quart Lightning Jars
Cap Jelly Glasses ...
Plain Jelly Glasses without cap,
Mason and Lightning Jar Rings,veivet collar; in Oxford and dark tan. Worth $20.00. NOW $1&50

Special Coat, made of new Cravenete, cloth, finely stitched, plain collar. Worth
$15.00 of any ones money. .... , oua special price $9.00

Carter Patent Glass Butter Jars.
THEY KEEP YOUR BUTTER SWEET AND PURE

FROM TAINT AS NO OTHER KIND WILL.
a Lbs. ..

'
4 Lbs.

Corner
State.

Chapel
btreet

BUSINESS WOMEN.

The business woman is none the less
a woman because she is in business.

jand there is, I think, nothing more
j honorable than the woman who boldly
goes out,', because necessity prompts
her to do so, and makes her way in
some financial undertaking, say Lady

I Henry - Somerset in the Philadelphia
Bulletin. y .

I Again and; again I 'have known in-

stances of men who have failed in
.business who have had homes of ease
and comfort, whose wives have neaver

I flinched when it has been necessary
'for them to become bread winners and
I have opened shops in the most fashion
able throughfares. They have pot been
ashamed to serve behind their own
counters and to sell , to the friends
whom they- - often met in the equality
of social Intercourse. For such I have
nothing but admiration.

Moreover, there are many brave girls
who find it necessary to earn their liv-

ing by working in banks, in the Post
Office, in Government offices and finan-
cial houses today.

There is, however, as X have already
said, one form of business life which
I strongly deprecate, and that Is only
too common at the present time.

A girl, perhaps, has a good home and
nothing much to do. She wishes to In-

crease her annual Income in order that
she may have more to spend upon her
pleasures, and consequently.it comes
about that One of the greatest

' hind-
rances to the Success of the wage earn-

ing woman is created by the fact, that
that there are hundreds, especially of
young women; who go Into the labor
market from- - homes of ease and com
paratlve affluence simply to eke out
their pin or pocket money.

By accepting less than a living wage
,they do an incalculable injustice to
their sisters who require a living wage
In order to. Jive. Every woman who
Bets out to earn her own living ought
to see that the fact that she doe &U

injures no other who needs the same
provision in order to exist.

But to turn to the strongest objection
against business life for women. I

In spite of all that may be skid
or denied, that there is no quest. on to
my mind that in business life the seri-
ous handicap to woman is generally
helth. It is useless1 to minimize this, as
pect of the' question. It exist. They do
not run an equal race with men in res
pect. "

,

Then there are other difficulties con
nected with clothing, with right feed-

ing and with the treatment of the phy-
sical side of existence, which must oc-

cupy a larger space In a woman's life
than in man's. Anxiety and uneasiness
break a woman quicker than they do a
business man. She puts her whole soul
into her work with greater eagerness,
expends more of her vital force, gives
herself to whatever she undertakes and

The Carrixgtom Publishing Co.,
ojticb 4oo etatb street.

KEW HAVKX, COXN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPEK PUB-

LISHED IS

DELIVERED BT CAEEIEE8 IN THB

CTTX, 12 CENTS A WEEK, 60 CESTS A

JIOXTH, $3 FOB SIX MONTHS. 8 A

IEAE. THK SAME TERMS BY MA1U

SINGLE COPIES, t CENTS.

TUB WEEKLY JOURNAL,
Issued Thursdays, One Dollar Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations. Wants, Bents, and other
small advertisements. One Cent a Word
each insertion. Five Cents a Word tor
a full week.

Mrs. Maybrick J said to have been
the first person to sins "The Holy
City."

A Iondon reporter who tackled the

much discussed question of the decline

of marriage in high life, went for his
information to the "most celebrated
maker of brides cakes in the world."
He found that In the class of families
able to afford cake from an ultra-fash- -'

lonable caterer there are decidedly more

marrying and giving In marriage than
of 'yore; Good.

If you come across the archbishop of

Canterbury during hla stay In this

country remember that he has prece-

dence in England over all subjects of

the crown except royalty. This emin-

ent ecclesiastio out ranks all dukes, the
Lord High Chancellor and Premier, but
Mrs. Davidson does not share her hus-

band's rank or official precedence, and
If the latter is accorded: to her In so-

ciety it is only a matter of courtesy.

Countess Tolstoi does not agree with
her husband in all of his theories, but
she agrees with the world which wor-

ships him, and is very proud of him,
and very devoted, although her de-

votion has been severely taxed in sev-

eral ways. She has copied yards of un-

readable manuscript while babies of

various sizes were pulling at her skirts;
she has translated books into three or
four languages, and has translated all
sorts of garments to meet the needs of
the changing sixteen, her children.

Several things can be done. The oth-

er afternoon, after putting away two
cases of beer, a gang of young hood-

lums broke into a magazine 'at Fort
Winthrop on Governor's Island in Bos-

ton harbor, jugged out some sticks of

dynamite and began to toss them
around baseball fashion.. Luckily
they did not try batting the ; sticks.
When the ordinance sergeant in charge
laid eyes on them he warned the other
holiday makers on the island to jump
into their .boats and make off , at top
speed; then he signalled for the harbor
police. The hoodlums, nine in number,
were arrested. No explosion; no cas-

ualties. ,

President Woodrow Wilson of Prince-
ton University tells of a certain math-
ematician who was remarkably, absent-minde- d.

One day he was walking along
in the gutter instead of on the side-

walk, when his way was barred by a
carriage which was standing in front of
the store. The polished back of the ve-

hicle suggested to his mind a black-

board, so he took a piece of chalk out
of his pocket and began to work on an
abstruse problem. Finally the carriage
started off and he followed, still keep-

ing at work, until the pace became too
swift for him. Then ho looked about
him in a dazed way, pocketed his chalk
and started for home.

Charles J. Bateman, a descendant of
president Polk, asked to tell of some

ancestor, told the following story: "It
ancestoh,. told the following story; "It
was said that when President Polk vls-ite- d

Boston he was ifpresslvely re-

ceived at Faneuil hall market. The
clerk walked in front of him down the
length of the market, announcing in
loud tones: 'Make way, gentlemen, for
the President of the United States!
The President of the United States!
Fellow citizens, make ' room 1 The
chief executive had stepped into one of
the stalls to look at some game when
Mrv Rhodes, he secretary, turned
around suddenly, and, finding himself
alone, promptly, changed his tone and
exclaimed; "My gracious, where has
that darned idiot got to?'

. A Japanese newspaper says: "When

Jyeyasu captured the Osaka castle from
Hideyore and Lady Todo he found there

e

59cts Dozen
69cts Dozen
89cts Dozen
$1.00 Dozen

1.50 Dozen
25cts Dozen

lHc Each
lOcts Dozen

for;.
80 Cents

5 Lbs.
for
85 Cents

The Gas Rang
In Ptesetvlng
Time.

At no time in the who i

year does the GasRanj
prove its merits as we
as during the preservir
season.

Half the worR, half th

skill, half the succes
are already achieved
you use a Gas Range,

Cheaper, Quicker,

. Cleaner, Cook':

THE NEW HAVEN

jras;; Og&tlGi
Salesroom( 93 Crown 51

Telephone 474. i

Hale's Peached
From the Seymour orchard. Ta

supplies of luscious, fresh gather
fruit. Sweet Jersey Melons, Jumbo Wi
termelons, Malaga,' Muscat, Tok.-;- ;

Delaware, and Concord Grapes. Ext; j

fine Bartlett Pears and Kelsey Jap'j
Plums. If any other fruits are want j

we have them.
ji

J. B. JUDSOS!
856 Chanel Street, jj

600000000001

Clearance

Couch Sale.

To make room for our 4

jj new patterns of couches, J
VY O 1I1U3H DUU UilW VIW

'
ones and while the ?'old
ness" or "newness" oi a

S couch pattern; is more ?

5f imaginary than real, the ;

is
1

very substantial. '

We have made a re i
St duction. of 25 per cent
3f on every couch in our

t vrr sv le '.''..-- : V
TOGO .' Jg

S Brown & Durham, 4

:$c compleU House Furnishers, i
ORANGE AND CENTER STRESH

Closed Fridays at U.

t

OASTOTIIA.

When througft Manrnuria mere
A general with flashing; eye,
Who bore this banner proudly Biga:

Eatemupski."
A few days passed, again fie strode
With fierce demeanor ud the road;
Another banner now he bore.
Changed somewhat from the one before:

Waltabitski."

The weeks rolled on, again he came
And bore a banner, much the same.
On which was written this design,
Before his awesome battle line:

NotyetskL"
More weeks elapsed, and on the track
He rode, now forward and now back,
A waiting world watched eagerly.
But this was all that they could see:

"Afterawhileskt"

More months elapsed, but still no sign
Of battle from that dreadful line;

This banner he nailed proudly fast:
"TftmorrowskL"

A year had gone, no battle yet.
The world came almost to forget
The doughty general, but he
Changed signs with regularity:

"Nextweekski.

But every day before his fine .

And battle line
He rode, with sabre in his hand.
And valiantly gave this command:

"Backupski."
At last this grim and dreadful man
Grew busy, and a message' ran
To the home folks, who freely shed
Their bitter tears, the while they read:

"Gonebumpski."
J. W. Foley in New York SfcSMS.

KKMKIilAL

Tudor "Some maintain that winking1
is a symptom of disease." Barclay
"An affection of the eye, I presume."
Boston Transcript

Not Only a Matter of Stature.
"That little Snipley seems to be getting
shorter all the time. "Yes, he's trying
to borrow something from me every
week!'' Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mr. Borelight "I've got the physical-cultu- re

craze In my head. Do you
think there is anything In it?" Pene-

lope "I certainly think there is Some-

thing in physical culture.'-- ' Judge. ".

Can Tou Guess It? Mike "An' phat
is it ails Kehoe?" ' Pat "Shure, Oi
can't remimber th name avit; but it's
thot thing th' doctors cut out av ye
whether ye've got it or not." Judge. ,'

Popular . Remedy, "Say, Colonel,
what do you take for the malaria down
here?" "Whiskey and quinine, v.suh."
"Well, suppose the remedy fails?"
"Then I stop the quinine, suh." Chica-
go Dally News. "

No Cause for Alarm Ardent Lover
"It is a secret, sir, but your daughter
is in love .with me, and" Mr. Bonds

"Well, don't let yourself feel any un-

easiness, sir.'. I'm not the fellow to give
her away." Puck. '

Mrs. Fussy It takes half of my time
keeping our stiver In shape; I wish I
could find a polish that would last!
Mr. Fussy "Send for a burglar; he'll
clean It up so that it won't bother you
any more!" Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Nuritch "I want, to get a pair
of the most expensive gloves you got."
Clerk "Yes'm. How long do you want
them?" Mrs. Nuritch "Don't be Im-

pudent, young man. I want to buy 'em,
not hire "em." Philadelphia Ledger.

Too Generous. "Wiggins likes ' to
hear himself talk." "Yes," answered'
the sarcastic person; !'it wouldn't be so
bad if he didn't insist on trying to
share the luxury of his conversation
with some one else." Washington Star.

Husband "My, but I wish I had your
tongue."

Wife "So that you could express
yourself Intelligently "

Husband "No, so that I could stop It
when I wanted to." Detroit Free
Press.

"What if I have loved another, dear?
Don't you know it has only prepared
me for the greater, higher love I have
for you?" "That's all right; but how
do I know that the love you now have
for me Isn't preparing you for a great-
er, higher love for some one else?"
London Tid-BIt- s.

gems m
mu tfte beautiful
wore attractive and
ftaoe inspired poets
craftsman and artists
alike tftrousfr alt the

ages, to put fortb their
most skillful efforts.

cbe yoRb company

Clearance
SALE OF

Fishing Tackle.

year pur "bargain sale" was a
LAST success. We closed out our

and so were able to get in
an entire new stock last Spring.

We won't carry over any tackle 1$ low

prices will prevent it. On a large part
of our stock we have cut the prices right
n half although the goods are new and
resh and the fishing season not more
nan half over. ;

Watch our windows for bargains.
THB SALE
is now on.

State t.
itrtmrifumniwimiiiiiyynmiitttMniiiuiitinnMirwnmttilnit

Massachusetts, and we were told the
other day that all New England ought
to be scared by it. We guess it will

have to be if what Professor Morse of
Salem says about the work of the moth- -

egg destroyers is true. From four trees
alone, where they had been scraping off

the eggs, he collected nearly a third of

a cupful, numbering over seventeen
thousand. The ground was fairly strewn
with the eggs. He says that, if citizens
even faintly realized the misery In store
for them, they would devote a few min-

utes each day to their destruction. Chil-

dren can assist In the work, in which as
much pains could be taken as in seeking

pests within the house, like buffalo

bugs, moths and other insects. Profes-
sor Morse; says that the eggs should be

burned or thrown into a cesspool. As a
result of his note two little girls started
out with spoons and cups and brought
in a cigar box full of the eggs the mak-

ing of half a million or more caterpi-
llarsscraped from a few trees on the
street But then there are lots of clus
ters high in the trees which children
cannot reach. The trouble with scrap-

ing off the clusters is that many eggs

may remain or fall to the ground, leav-

ing the place more or less infested.
There are those who hint that as long

as the appropriations hold out in Mas-

sachusetts the gypsy moth will hold out
therl. The situation is an unpleasant
one for Connecticut as well as Massa-
chusetts. No gypsy moths wanted here.
Why can't good old Massachusetts hon
estly and thoroughly wipe them out?.

A r HfKVtAV VIA K.

The Japanese navy didn't do the Rus-

sian navy up as quickly and completely
as the United States navy did the navy
of the poor Spaniards, but .it has

managed to make the Russian navy
pretty Innocuous. Its work is much
admired by naval officers in Washing-
ton, who are reported as saying that
the Japanese have shown that they
care nothing for the spectacular fea-

tures of warfare. They adapt business
principles to their battles and that is
all. In the case of the Novik the Japa-
nese vessels began their attack on the
afternoon of the 20th. Having heav-

ier armament they, stood off and bat-

tered the Novlk at long range, where
the return fire from the latter was per-

fectly harmless. Whan darkness fell,
the Japanese ships ceased firing and
waited for morning, when they renewed
the attack in the same fashion.Flnal-l- y

the Novik was practically shot to
pieces and beached. The engagement
was not spectacular or interesting from
a sentimental point of view, but, ac
cording' to the naval authorities, it was
"fine business." Admiral Togo, they
say, followed the same general scheme
in . his battle Twlth the Russian Port
Arthur squadron. The Japanese Admi-

ral played a waiting game, trusting to
the better marksmanship of his men at
long range, and while he did not anni-
hilate the Russian fleet, he inflicted
material damage without much harm to
his own force. It is the hardest possi-
ble thing for a naval commander 'to
sacrifice every particle of the spectacu-
lar from his work, the naval critics
say, and they all express the greatest
admiration for the Japanese commanders-i-

n-chief '. for their success along
this and other lines.

Perhaps when the Japanese are about
to conclude their careful arrangements,
or prearrangements, they may throw
In something spectacular. Perhaps
they have some good words all ready
to say when they get ready to "make
history," etc., etc. They are wonders.

WAKiya vi'.
England is waking ud. One of the

signs is the establishment of a faculty
of commerce - and administration at
Manchester University. Its aim is to
give a systematic training in the high-
er commercial subjects, methods of
government and administration, and in
economic and social investigation.
Among the languages In which Instruct
Hon is offered is Chinese, including
writing and pronunciation, and Arabic,
including spoken dialects. Associated
with the professional teachers are men
engaged In business; banking will be
taught, for Instance, by men practically
conversant with the business of a bank.
The' course of the degree of bachelor
will Include, besides general studies,
two modern languages as well as one
or two special subjects, while for that
of master,' bachelors of, three years
standing who have carried on advanc-
ed studies and' presented an acceptable
thesis will be eligible. The felt need of
a broadening of university education
is also shown at Oxford by the estab-
lishment of a diploma in economics.
The scheme : of examination combines
a general knowledge of the principles of
economics arid of the recent, commercial
and industrial history of the United
Kingdom, with a more detailed ac-

quaintance with special subjects, to be
selected from a wide range of choice,
in theoretical, historical, and applied
economics. The lectures and instruc-
tion, beginning next October, will be
open not only to members of the uni-

versity, but to others intending to pur-
sue a business career or to enter the
public service, as well as to foreigners
and women students.

England and the United States may
yet know as much about some things
as Germany does.

Corsets Made

to Order.'

Elastic Stocking
and Abdominal
Supporters Made

to Measure.

mw. Closed During; August
1M rv.

HENRY 11. TODD,
282-2- YORK BTREET.

The Kodak Way of
Developing

Means better Negatives. To say
nothing of the comfort

Kodak Developing
Machines- $2.00 to $10.00

The New Model No. 2
Folding Pocket Kodak is every,
thing a 3x3 Camera should be.

Our Automatic Eye
Glass Reel

Saves temper, money, and time.
50o to $12.00. Examine it

Everything Optical

OPTICIANS.
86! CHAPEL STREET.

' NEW HAVEN. CONN. '

80S Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

consequently outware herself "more
easily.
- At the same time I strongly oppose
the Idea that a woman who has been
trained to business life Is In any way
unfitted ; for domestic life. Such an
education would only tend to make

more readily her husband's
difficulties, perplexities, anxieties. The
trouble is that most men can neaver
talk with perfect . equality to their
wives. .

At the Gun Store
Voa can bar richlng Tackle, Gun.

PliitoU, Red) and all kind of SportingGood, aa well aa have your key. refit-
ted and electric hclla repaired la nrst-cln- aa

ahape at the lowest prices. Vlnlt-or- a
are welcome and good music to en-

tertain yon.
JOHN E. BASSETT. S Chnrcn Street

WEEK

C60.00 SIDEBOARDS, 38.50
There are five of these left, some with

swell, some with serpentine fronts.
They are all handsomely carved, choice
board9.Regular price $60.00. This week
$39.50.

,

tor
0 Cents

3 Lbs.
for
65 Cents

Handsomest

CARPETS
Very Latest Styles and

Colorings.

Made, Laid and Lined

FREE.
ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Choose Them in Augu t. .

Save a Big Sum.

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
S17-8- 23 Grand Ave. 36-3- 3 Chnrch St,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received by

the Board of Selectmen of the Town'of
Orange, Ct., until 3 p. m., of August
25th, 1904, for the grading and con-
struction of a macadam Section, of road
in the Town of Orange, in accordance
with the, plans and specifications ap-
proved by the State Highway Commis-
sioner. Bids .shall state .thej)rlce petlinear foot for finished road complete;
the. Town through Its Selectmen and
the State Highway Commissioner re-

serve the right to. increase or diminish
the number of feet to be improved ufter
the contract Is let. All bids must be
accompanied by a common bond or cer-
tified check of not less than one-thi- rd

the amount of the entire work. Any
bidder refusing to sign contract at
prices submitted, ; and provide surety
company bond or certified check, shall
forfeit a sum from his bond eaual to
the difference in price between his bid
and the next lowest bidder. Plans and
specifications may be seen at the office
of the Selectment in West Haven or at
the State Highway Commissioner's of-
fice in Hartford. The Selectmen and
Highway Commissioner reserve the
right to reject any and all bids. i

Dated at Orange, Ct., August 17th,
1904. .

1 '
' WALTER A. MAIN, I

ELFORD C. RUSSELL,
WM. A. RUSSELL,

al8-6- t Selectmen.

Ut

101 Orange Street. Telephone 378.
-

CHAMBERLAIN

Department Store
Furniture Department.
Bedding Department.
ITpholatery Department.
Wood, Brick, Mantel Department.
Veatinule, Fire Place, ButU Room
Department.Fire Place, Goods Department.'
Baby Carriage Department.
BefriKerntor Department. ,

Carpet Department.
Oriental, Domestic Rk Department.
Linoleum and OH Cloth Department.
Window Shade Department. .

Repair Department.
Cnnlnsr and Bimh Seat Department.
Varninhlnnr Room Department.
Picture Department,
We go Into these department thor-

oughly equipped with standard good
and guaranteed workmanship.

Corner Crown and Orange Streets.
Closed Saturday AfternonnR.

m Kind You Have Always Boajfl

Ifieanth

I

&

We claim to be

Experts in the Selection and
, Purchase of Coal.

We havea fine stock on hand now. Our trade mark" K O A L "
Guarantees the best.

W. F. GILBERT & CO..
65 Church St.. Opposite P. O

THIS

Dining Room
These bargains are offered to Induce prospective buyers to buy now. Sale is

for cash; but goods can be left with us till you are ready for them.

73.00 SIDEBOARDS, 845.00.

Four of this qualjty, all large, mas-
sive boards, golden oak finish polish and
extra large mirrors. Regular price $75

this week, $45.00.

$40.00 CHINA CABINETS, S37.7JI.

In this lot we have a large assortment of patterns. All have bent glass ends
and some have mirrors, in back. Regular price $40.00. This week $27.75.

S00 ingots of gold having a value of
$500,000 in the currency of the present

V'&ay. This gold he bequeathed to his
second eon Yoshiano, the first of the
Owart feudal chiefs, with the Injunction
thatjt should be kept for use in any

The present head of
the Owiaro family, Marquis Girei, con-

sidering ifhat the time is come to em-

ploy the. money, recently repaired to the
tomb Of 'YVshiano and solemnly inti-- .
mated to theWirit of the dead that the
gold was about to be employed for na- -

i tional purposes ii" accordance with the
will of the family's, illustrious ancestor,
lyeyasu. Thereafter the marquis hand-
ed over the money to the treasury ,

912.00 EXTENSION TABLES, $8.75.
'

These extension tables have tops, polished andlarge carved legs, They
are good value at $12.00. This week your-choic- e $9.75.

Bowditch Furniture Co.
,'. 100-10- 6 Orange Street.
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Real

Colorado
Rocky Ford

MELONS.
Chebiots and
Ginghams
an all colors, stripes, etc.,
25c quality, Tor 15 cents

X i

rl'.i (M
Lalvns
latest designs, figures and
stripes, 13c quality,

tor 6 cents yard
Lalvns

Til i c not a sew l boas:; nor 35 it a mod- -.

ij em house? nor bus it hardwood floors
and trim; nor is it in the center of the city.

tit i a s0y two-fami- ly house of the styleU U l 1 1 10 0f thirty years ago; it has twelve good-size- d

rcoms, with modern improvements; it is bat three-quarte- rs of

a mile from the center; it is good renting property and is for
r sale at a price that will make a cheap home for someone.

in all colors, very good
quality, has sold all sea-

son for 8c,
Jjoh? 4A cents yard

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
MEN S FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT

Men 's Hose
in black and tan only
(that has sold for, 15c,

Nop? 10 cents pair
Men s Salbriggan
Underhear
reduced from 25c .

To iq cents
also 50c grade

To 39 cents

Linen
Handkerchiefs
pure linen,. from 13c .

' To 10 cents

Taney Necklvear
four-in-ban- ds, in figures
land plains, reduced from
38c, To 25 cents

Negligee Shirts
Ithat have sold for $1.50,

, Tor 08 cckSs

Tor 7 cents

ENTRIES FOR THE SHARPIE RE-CAT-

SATURDAY.

The Death of SUsa Burton Frogreaa on

. the First Church Dr. Sneath to Re-

turn by September 4 Death of Fred-

die Smyth Address Before the Tem-

plars of Honor by Bev. E. C. Tullar.

Not a fw yet remain in Fair Haven
and in this city In general who recall
vividly the splendid impressions made
by the eloquent and brilliant sermons

preached by the late Rev. Dr. Nathaniel
Burton, of Hartford, at the Congrega
tional church In Fair Haven, of which
he was pastor In the early days of his
ministry. In fact the Fair Haven
church was his first charge after his
marriage and Dr. Burton and his wife
came directly after their wedding,
which was in Middetown in 1854, to
the church in Fair Haven. Later Dr.
Burton, accepted a call to Hartford,
and there as pastor of Park church
thirty years of his life were spent. He
was a brilliant preacher and a beloved
pastor. Mrs. Burton's death occurred in
Hartford last Tuesday, and the funeral
services will rake place this afternoon
in that city. Bev. Francis Goodwin
will officiate. Interment will be in Ce-

dar cemetery, where the family has a
mausoleum erected by friends of Rev.
Dr. Burton. Mrs. Burton had only one
child, Richard K. Burton, until recent'
ly professor of English literature In the
University of Wisconsin. He was for
seven years on the staff of the Hart
ford Courant, and Is at present liter
ary adviser for a Boston publishing
house.

Although Mrs. Burton lived to an
unusual age she was always delicate in
health. She continued bright, however,
until April, when she began to fall.
Mrs. Burton had considerable literary
talent, especiall for verse writing. .Al-

though she neveq ventured into profes-
sional writing, . she composed many
poems for special occasions, uch as an-

niversaries and Inners. Several small
collections of her poems have been pub
lished for private circulation. Mrs. Bur
ton was a woman of remarkably fine
character and had a wide circle of
friends..

Mrs. Burton was seventy-eig- ht yearB
of age. She was born July 23, 1826, in
New York city, the daughter of Rev.
Henry Chase, a Congregational minis-

ter, who worked among the seamen in
the port of New York. She was one
of nine children. She grew up in New
York and was graduated from Packer
Institute, Brooklyn, then and still one
of the leading schools for girls.

The Chase family was always noticed
for its longevity and one brother and
one sister-o- Mrs. Burton ar;stlll liv-

ing. The brother Is Hon. Daniel Chase
of Middetown. He e ninety-on- e years
old and is the oldest living graduate
of Wesleyan university. The sister is
Mrs. Jano B. Morrow, formerly of

Brooklyn, but now living at 44 Capen
street, Hartford.

There will' be held a regatta " on
Quinnipiao river above the drawbridge
Saturday afternoon. The start will be
made at about 12:30 o'clock. There are
already three boats entered, (the sharpie
Alice, Frank Larrabee, and two, round
bottom boats owned by the Sears
Brothers." It Is also expected the
sharpie owned by Barney Rowe, will

participate in the contest and possobly
others. The committee consists of
John J. Dayton, Alvah H. Grannlss and
Bert Bradley.

Good progress is being made on the
improvements upon the interior of the
Grand Avenue Congregational church.
The painters are now engaged in re-

painting the pews, which will be finish
ed in white enamel. It is expected that
the Rev, Dr. Sneath, who is spending
his vacation in Pennsylvania, will re
turn so as to preach the first Sunday
in September. Undoubtedly the first
services will be held in the Sunday
school room, as it is not expected the
auditorium will be ready until the sec- -

ond Sunday in September.
Freddie, two years of , age, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Smyth, died at his
home at Fort Wooster Park terrace
yesterday. The funeral will be held
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and the
Rev. Mr. Tepley of St. Andrew's M. E.
church will officiate.

Mr and Mrs. Frank M Crawford and
son, Warren, and Miss Florence But
terfleld, leave to-d- for Ocean grove
to remain one week i :m;

B. B .Mulvey, superintendent of the
Fair Haven station, goes on duty to
morrow after his fifteen days vacation.
He has been in Boston attending the
festivities of the G. A. R. week and
visiting several of the seashore resorts
in that vicinity.

Dr. E. M. C. Hall and son, Harry,
have gone to Moosehead lake tor a
stay of three weeks. ' ;

Letter Carrier Maurice J. Cain, who
is- now taking his vacation, went to
East Walllngford yesterday for a stay
of a few days.

The Rev, E. C, Tullar gave an ad-

dress yesterday morning before the su
preme council of the Temple of Honon
and Temperance at its annual conven-
tion in this city.

Angelo De Matty is home from his
vacation, which was spent in Boston

'and vicinity. t

Miss Blanche Hume of Ferry street
has gone to Setauket, I I., for a va-

cation trip.
Columbia castle, K. G. E., held its

annual meeting last evening. The plans
for the state parade and outing of next
Saturday were talked over. The castle

'expect to win with their team in the
baseball game at Double Beach in the
afternoon..

Miss Florence Rowe of Qulnnlpiac
avenue is at Cosey Beach, the guest, of
Misa Sadie Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burk have re-

turned from New Preston.
Miss Lena Nolan of Poplar street and

Miss Margaret Maher of SShelter street
are home from Cosey Beach.,

CHARGED WITH TRESPASS;
James F. Smith and Edward Court-

ney were arrested by Officer Ferdinan-d- o
of the Howard avenue precinct last

night charged with trespass. It is al-

leged that they trespassed on the prop-
erty of Mrs. Thomas H. Fulton on Co-

lumbus ;avenue,

Pay your taxes immediately and sava
Interest and liens.

WASTED.
TWO first-cla- ss waitresses to work in ahome restaurant and dining room at

,htW,Hn.ion- - A Bleady Position to
parties the year round.Good wages. Apply M., p. o. Box 127,New London. Conn. a 24-3-

' WASTED.
A HOUSE to rent of about eight fSronins fnr man mir-- f

located on or n'ear Whitney Avenue.Keterences given. Address wiUirnce, etc.. Box 619. City. al8-7t- p

c listens of United States, of Roodchfaiacier and temperate habits, whon "Peak, read and write English.
PI,verUitlns,Offl0e' 890 ChapelHaven; 66 State St.

' ia'nk fit" S9
Waterbury, Conn. Jyl it

JOrhEPf?31E!T AGENCY, 23
i. ciBie uonnec-l,- B

lar8est, agency for best help,
?fJe,K.r Iumale. and best positions.
anrtVdhtoa-pCy- tlsfac"

. .A.. MUM '
rEdlh' V8" ?LzmTi tmmsr.
cltlsena of United Mutes, of itood char-acter and temperate iubita, wiio caa
speak, read aad write Knglisb. For

RECEUIT1NG OiFIC
Chapel street, New Haven:btate street, Hartford; 102i Mills

Bridgeport, or 1K9 fiauk atreet, WatS
bury. Conn. ol-d-

SLEEMASi'S RELIABLE! WlTPT.rw- -
ff.h.J AGENCY,763 Chapel St., estab-f- i,

iS .year!- - LarSe8t, best in the
jesJ,m?le and female helo foeany all kinds of work. Sent any,wnere- - n28-- tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MR8. 8. A. GLADWIN'S, 102 OranKeatrfPtRooms best help,plee to find situations, cfty or Country

ZyXistslXxmovis.
R. B. MALLORY .

KLTHn3SSi5nd ChspeS
rml03U8a?ange8:S " 'PClaltr- - .S

, - MASSAGE.
MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. S..Dixwell Ave. Car to Charles Latlest methods, best results, tn

ainols o massage, electric, mag'and neck wrinkles remov-ed in six treatments. Falling haijichecked and color restored. Hoursday and evening. ,

CLAIRVOYANT Mary J. Wright, M. D

Wright Is the best known clairvoyantIn the State; 27 years in New Haveu!Iter predictions on health, busineaw.
social, never fail. Doctor treats aU
Conftltrofre0! W,U,0Bt

Patent Btere Brick an Cheapen.

MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown St. Mafrnetlo
eeaerai treatment with ofwithout alcohol or oil. Facial or

scalp treatment with reliable prepa-rations. Electricity. Vapor or steam
baths. Superfluous hair removedwithout electricity. Manicuring,
bpeclal treatment for tender feet.alsacorns and bunions without use oS
knife. Office treatment or at resl-den- ce

of patients.
Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

FOR SALIS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS (pot grown).

dvergreens, jraeonies, iris, I'niox, etc.
Special list now ready. The Elm
City Nursery Company, New Haven,
Conn. . al8 7t

, AUCTION SALE.
ON WEDNESDAY, August 24, 10 o'clock

a. m., i win sen to tne nifrnest Bid-

der, the two family house, small store
and building lot corner Beach and
Mill River Streets. Charles Mann,
Administrator. a22-- 3t

Who Wants This?
A controlling interest in an establish

ed manufacturing business of 20 years
standing. Factory running full ..times
Particulars at KIMBERLY'S, brokers,
exchange. Room 11, Benedict Building,
82 cnurcn wt., XMew Haven. as-l- 4t

AUCTION SALE.
AN AUCTION SALE of household fur

niture or good grade, at 31 High St.,
between Chapel and Crown Sts., will
be held at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, August 23, consisting In part of
parlor furniture, chamber sets, pier
mirrors, carpets, kitchen utensils, re-

frigerator, etc., etc. .Edward. d
Beecher, Auctioneer. al9-- 4t

FOR RENT
Whole house, Number 27 Bid Street,

10 rooms, all modern improvements nuti
everything In first class repair. A very
desirable rent.

W. D. JUDSON,
Boom 402, 902 Chapel St

COMMITTEE ON .RAILROADS AND
BRIDGES.

The Committee on Railroads and
Bridges will meet In rooms 10 and H,
City Hall, Thursday, August 25th, 1904,
at 8 p. m., when the petition of the Con-
solidated Sailway Co. for the extension
of its double track on Whalley Avenu
from the present terminus of the sar
west of West River, westerly alo:
Whalley Avenue to the easterly end
the turn-o- ut west of Harrison Stree
will be considered. All persons inter-
ested are notified to be present and b
heard thereon without further notice.

Per Order, '

JAMES P. B. RICKETTS,
Chairman.

AtttSt:
THOMAS C. MORAN,

a23-- 3t Assistant City Clerk.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, S3. PRO- -

bate Court, August 2 2d, 1904.
ESTATE OF CHARLOTTE WINCHES-

TER, late of New Haven, in said dis-

trict, deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting

to be the last will, and testament on
said deceased, with a codicil thereto,
having been presented In Court and
Simeon E. Baldwin of New Haven hav-

ing made written application pray- -

ing that the same may be probated
and that letters testamentary may to
granted, as by said application on fil
in this court more fully appears.Jt is

ORDERED That Said application be
heard and determined at a Court et
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district, on the 6th day of Septem-
ber 1904, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
and that public notice of the pendency o
said application, and of the time ana
place of the hearing thereon, be given
to all parties interested in said estate,
by publishing this order three times la
some newspaper having a circulation la
said district.

By order Of Court,
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE.

a24-- 3t Clerk.

Our English cousins think
no breakfast rightly com.
deuced without Orange Mar-

malade as the first course.
We, in this country, are

largely following their ex-

ample and beginning to ap-

preciate the stimulating ef-

fect of Orange Marmalade on
the "earl morning appe-
tite."

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 & 413 STATE STREET.

FRED. W. GORDON.
Carpenter, Gen'l Jobber

.AND"
FURNITURE KEPAIREB.

Cabinet Wcrk a Specialty.
TJOORS AND SCREENS.

Telephoue 1680-5- .

iTBRttun Poier

f

Wilson & Son.

In
The
Western
Part
Of
The
Gity

PLYMOUTH ST. $3700.
A modern y house with sepa-
rate entrances: modern improvements
herd wood trim. Near the Railroad
shops and excellent renting locality,

SH ELTON AVE. $3700
A homo quite near W. R. A.
Co. on a fifty .foot lot Hardwood trim,furnace and allimprevements. A small
payment will purchase a good home.

SHERLAND AVE. $2000
A bargain in a house to cash
purchaser. House has nine good sized
rooms, is near trolley and pleasantly lo-

cated, overlooking the Quinnipiao River.

FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove Brick,
every set warranted one year. uraen
received 763 STATE STREET.

FOR SALE.
MOST new Brockett & Tuttle Co. make

doctor s Uoddard carriage; also a
Kimball, make Trap, about new; both
In perfect order. Frederick How-shiel- d.

Carriage Repository, 174 to 203
Bassett St. a20-- 7t

REMOVAL.
DH. C. E. PARK has removed his office

from Olive Street to 42 Elm St.
a5-1- 4t

FOR RENT.
From Sept 1st, No. 46 Elm St. Will

be fitted with one suit and private bath
each floor. Parquet floors.

Chas, II. i

850 CHAPEL STREET.

FOB SALE,
HOUSE and largo lot oh Whalley Ave.,

' or would exchange for a farm. f

5 GEO. A. ISBELL,
612 Mnlley Building.

FOR RENT.
A FURNISHED HOUSE and barn on Whit-

ney Ave. (for private residence only,
Gardner Morse 4 Son.,

Real .Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL STREET
. ffitf

For Sale. . . , .
Doable house, 61 and 63 Greene St-L- ot

'
62 by 150.

J. C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CBTJBCE IIBISC,

-

TO LET.
English. Hall,
Corner State and Court

. Streets.
Suitable for a Society.

BENJ. R. E.NGLISH,
83S Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
To close an estate, a two family house

of ten rooms, hardwood finish, large lot,
everything; in line order, and location
commanding a picturesque view of the
harbor.

Blooey to Lean In Sums to Salt; '

L. G. H0ADLEV.
WINCHESTER B VILDISO

87 urange Street.
Office Open Evenings.

Co.

EESIDENCE
110

Whitney Ave
Near Trumbull St.

Lot 80x165.

THE first genuine Rocky Fords
unheralded on Sat-

urday and Were snanned tin
before we could advertise them.
Next lot are due on Wednesday
(the 24th). Mail or telephone us
your order now we'll nil it
promptly upon arrival.

Risky? jNot when you know
11s. If vrtu pet a Kor.kv Hnm hf-r-

j 0 J
that's open to criticism you may
have another, free, or your money
DacK.

Wednesday's Price,
15c each. 7for$1.00.

JEiJ-faX-l Sir" .

rww
DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. PRO- -

bate Court, ' August iz, lltu.
ESTATE OF OSCAR J. HULL, late of

New Haven, in said district, deceased.
The administrator havlnff exhibited

his administration account with said
estate to this court for allowance, It la

Ordered. That the 25th day of August
1904, at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at
a Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, in said district, be and the earns
is appointed tor a hearing on ue
allowance of said account, and this
court directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given by
publishing this order three times in
some newspaper naving a circulation In
said district.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
24-- 3t Judge. .

GEORGE W. ALLEN.'
George W. Allen of 88 Lawrence

street died at the, New Haven hospital
last night, where he had been since
August 22. He was twenty-tw- o years
old and unmarried.

WAS SHE, A NEGRO?

A Woman Forced To Leave A Wash- -

ington Hotel.
The guests of a' hotel north of Penn

sylvania avenue were thrown into a
state of mind recently by a strenuous
presentation.' of ' i'xhe race issue, which
was precipitated, ,ty a religious discus-- 1

sion and followed by the ejection of &

woman boarder . who claimed that she
was a Spaniard and the daughter of
Sagasta, the late Prime Minister of
Spain, says the Washington Post.

The denouement was the result of a
quiet investigation, by the hotel manag
ement and some of the guests and
which, they sajt disclosed the. fact that
the woman was the daughter of negro
parents. At the, usual parlor gathering
after dinner she was Interrupted by
the gentleman who had led In the In-

vestigation, who, during a spirited
colloquy, ' told , her she was of negro
blood. Seizing an umbrella she attacked
him, striking him across the face. The
umbrella broke at the second blow and
the enraged woman jabbed her de
nunciator In the left ear with the part
remaining In her hat The man ex
plained last night that he could not
stike a woman, and had to take out his
resentment in telling her all the things
claimed to have learned about her.

The woman and her daughter were
ordered to leave the hotel, which they
did the next morning. v

The alleged Spanish woman of high
degree had been a guest of the hotel
months before suspicion as to her ante-
cedents was aroused. She 'became acqu-
ainted with most of the people who re-

sided in the house, and whom she met
in the parlors. Much of conversation
was about Spain and "her people."

One day a business man of the lo
cality asked the proprietress why she'
was entertaining a "negro." The land
lady thereupon Instituted an investiga---
tion as to the antecedents of her guest.
Two of the male guests volunteered to
conduct the investigation and unravel
the genealogy of the woman. They dis-

covered, so they say, that Instead of be
ing what she represented herself to be
she was the daughter of a negro, whose
Widow is living in this city. One of the
investigators declares that the woman
married a negro, a former employe of
the Postofflce Department.

It Is claimed that the woman at one
time was employed at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, from where
she is said to have been discharged.

The examinations for entrance to the
high school Will be held at the Hill-hou- se

high school Monday and Tues
day, September 6 and 7, at 9 a. m. and
2 p. m., and all who made an average
between fiO and 75 per cent, at the June
examinations will be allowed to try.
The schedule Is as follows:' Monday,
September 8 Morning, spelling, lan
guage, grammar. Afternoon, history.
Tuesday, September 6 Morning, geog-

raphy. Afternoon, arithmetic.

An elegantly fur
nished apartment. ( ) Q A

I
parlor, bathroom, A I I
private telephone.ln- - ylVa new notei for re-e- r

fined patrons. Fash- - a week
ionable, convenient

day to shops, theatres, I for two
raflroads. Specialfor Summer rates to w,th

" nt gUMtS--
tW0, tfaPf meals.

Cuisine of noted excellence. white ae
vlcej valet attendance.

HflTKLi liA lil iA'1'1 IM

I 7H W. 46th St., near 5th Are. & U'vra;4 . Wv V..b- -

WEST CHAPEL ST. $5400
Located about three-fourt- at a niil
Jrom the center. A house of nine rooms
for one or two families. $ik spent "

it wfll make it worth $jooomore.
SH ELTON AVE. $4900

An excellent house situated
two blocks from W. R. A. Co. shops.
There are six rooms for each family and
all improvements except furnaces.

LYON STREET, $4t00
A (rood sized, two-fami- bouse of eight
(rood rooms. Has wide lot) furnace and
ill Improvements. Arranged for one

family or two.- Near down town shops.

REMOVAL.
The sub-

scriber re-

spectfullyt. 1.

announces
- i that he has

removed
his office

' I and ware-- r

o o m s

from 162
MiTj.i.yi

St.

to 498 State St., cor. of Elm.

THEO. KEILcrr,
Pnnernl Director and Embalmer.

Branch Office.
4SB Campbell Ave.,

West llnveu. Conn.

DEATHS.

GATES Itt this city, August '23, 1904,
Frances E. Gates.

Fnnoral services will beheld at No. 1179
Chapel Street, on Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock. P'riends are invited
to attend. Burial private. a24-- lt

MIMATtRE ALMANAC.
AUGUST 24.

S Rises 6:10 I Moon Rises H'h Water
S Sets 6:88 I 10:20 a. m.

MARINE LIST.

Port of New Haven.

ARRIVED:
Sen George Churchman, Walters, Nor- -

folk.
Sch Rebecca'Shcpard, Cranmer, Nor--

folk.
Sch Sarah Ann Carpenter, Duffy, N.Y.
Sch Keystone, Oliver, Amboy.

CLEARED.
Expedite, Moulton, N. T.

Srh Neptune, Ho) brook, N. Y.
Boh Onward, Thomas, N. Y.

BARGAIN.
GOLD filled Royal Waltham Watch; 10

Karat Gold Chain: Ice Cream Freezer.
Address C. W. T General Delivery,
Station A. az-x- tp

FOR SALE.
LIGHT, one-hor- truck. Frederick

Howshleld; 174 to zu isassett m.
a20-- 7t

R. B. MALLOIiY, AUCTIONEER.
SELLS at 34 High Street, Mtlford, Wed

nesday, 10 a. m., organ, parior rurni-tur- e,

sewing; 'machine, chamber furnit-
ure," rugs, pictures, books,- range;
crockery, etc. a23-lt- p

Saw Shop.
HAS REMOVED from next to Bridge,

to 181 Bt'donn. ot.j Atwater biock.
Special machines for saw and lawn
mower work. 36 years experience.
Drop postal. 3A3. BARNACLE.

FOR RENT.
Lyceum Hnll (Crown and Gregson Sts.)

Lodge luoeunits, uaus ana iiectnrca,... FOR SALE.
The valuable property, 131 State St.

FOR TERMS INQUIRE JANITOR,

Washington Bnlldlntc, 89 Churck Street.

Boomerangs
25c, 35c and 60c.

Sole Agents.

MPKEE
Postal Cards

v Copyrighted.
lc each, 15c set of 19.

New Haven Water Co's Stock.

New, Haven Gas Light Co's stock.

N. T., N. H. & Hartford R. R. Stock.

Southern New England Telephone Co.
Stock. ... ,

Local Bank Stocks.
:

; DEALT IN.

The Chas. W.Scranton Co.
103 ORANGE STREET. '

NEW- HAVEN, CONN.

August Prices
for Carpet Buyers.

' We offer for vour inspection a mammoth line
of every grade of floor coverings, and guarantee to
give, better values7 and larger assortment than you
will find in any floor covering stack in the State.

Fine Axminstet si. yd. Good Velvets $u yd.
Well Worth $1.25 Others Charge $1.25

Standard Ingrains, 65c. yd.
Guaranteed Strictly All Wool.

Inlaid Linoleum, Si.oo yd.
0nly a Limited Quantity.

These sre only a few of the exceptional values
we offer, and the prices quoted are not for remnant
stock. If you wish limited quantities we will" sell
any we have at onerhalf their regular value.

ffow Haven WindowShadeCo.
75 to 81 ORANGE ST.

Foot "of Center St. Closed Saturdays at Noon.

J:

THE

n
TO ISlffiHOVrc PERSPIRATION. TAN AND FRECKLES.

To prevent Chilling;, and cure abrasions from Tight Shoe, Trusses, Elas-
tic Hose or from uny other cause.
To relieve Tired and Aching; Feet, this powder Is unequalled.

A PERFECT NURSERY POWDER
Free from perfume, It leaves no unpleasant odor.
Harmless and grateful to the most sensitive skin, It Is the Best and
Cheapest Powder in market for general use.
Twenty Cents a package. Sold Only By

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO
Manufacturing: and Prescription Drue-gists,- :

4 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.'
Store Closed nt 6 p. mn except Saturday. Snndny hour 12 to 1 p.m.

People's Fish Market
24 Congress Avenue.

Soft Shell Crabs are very .plenty and very fine Just now. Snapper Blue,

Sea Trout, Sword Fish. Codfish. Halibut. Haddock, Blue Fish, Sea Bass,

Black Fish, Salmon, Very fine lot of new salt Mackerel. Hard Crabs and

Lobsters.

W. H.
Telephone 450.



STEW HAVES' HOUSING- JOUEXAL AND COUKIER, "WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24, 1D04.

FEWER PARIS GOWNS models made with a view to their suita-
bility to her particular style, and when
anything individual is found that might
appeal to her she is informed of the fact.
Individaality and specialization are the Louis Exhibition

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

"OLD" DEMOCRATIC TOWS COII
illTIEE SUSTAINED.

FRANK WHITC0HB COMPANY FALL TOURS.
Strictly first-cla- ss hotel accommodations at the new and

elegant fire-pro- of "HOTEL WASHINGTON," removed from
the crowded city and overlooking Forest Park, are included
in the tickets, which cover all expenses for a week's trip for

$95.00.Beautiful booklet and full particulars furnished by

SWEEZEY & KELSEY,
General Steamship Agents

TELEPHONE 1817-4-.102 CHURCH STREET.

that the Chinese stand openly on the
side of the Japanese, , their ancient
enemies.

We have the greater chances of vic-

tory, but the guarantee of these chances
lies in the Battle squadron alone, for we
cannot secure victory now by mere
weight of numbers (on land!), and still
less in the future. Do you really assume
that the Japanese have only 13 divisions
in . their. , army, besides reserves? Are
they really so naive as not to have in
creased this force during the last few
years?

Given equal numbers on either side,
there is, on our part on the staff at any
rate no .hope of absolute and indispu-
table victory after the refusal of the 22d
Regt. to ; ttttack at Tulrencheng and
a(fter the terrible havoc wrought by the
Japanese artillery at Wafangkau. ;

: Russia considers herself a great na-
tion. Every great nation, In the per-
son 6f its representatives, the organs of
the press, should comport itself with
dignity, , should feel respect for a wor-

thy foe, should not conceal its own mis-
takes, and should not Indulge in bare-
faced n.

All It!ACTIVE LIVER
A COUSTIPATIOtl HEADACHE

1 soon set right by

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.

Republicans : to ' meet in "Middletown
September 17.

The republican congressional conven-
tion committee met yesterday afternoon

'at the Union League club on Chapel
street to decide upon the date and place
of the next congressional convention of
this district.

The, committee lunched at 1:30, and
held a session afterward. It was de-

cided to hold the convention in Mid-

dletown, at 1:30 o'clock, on September
17, four days after the state convention,

Representation will be based practic-
ally upon the same rules as that of the
state convention.

. PROHIBITIONISTS TO MEET.
This evening at 746 Chapel street,

room No. 6, the Prohibitionists will
meet to organize. It is stated that they
have hopes that the Potter incident
will turn some votes their way.

PILLS

Boxes, IOc. and 23c.

imm w m& &far

REPAIRING.

TO SET YOUR LIVER WORKING RIGHT
is absolutely imperative ifyou are to get any comfort from life or

; nourishment from food. A torpid liver can be a very dangerous
condition and should not be neglected. Few medicines act as
thoroughly, promptly and safely as Beecham's Pills. They are

. vigorous but mild, and cause no inconvenience or nausea.

TO BE RID OF CONSTIPATION
, There is no remedy quite as good as Beecham's Pills, not only to .

loosen the bowels but in the after effects. There is no binding up t
J afterwards, as these Pills aid Nature in a natural way. Persons

. ' chronically constipated can become regular and be rid of the con- -'

sequent discomforts formerly theirs by use of BEECHAM'S PILLS.

ft art ford
RAJLRUAD.

ArGFST 14, 1904.
For New J

"8:00. 8:15. :35. 10:30 a. m .
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n "PrmsBeM, etc. 1:15,

1:40- - 2:65, -- 3:55, x5:02, 5:40.to Hartford), 6:25 (to Merlden),
Hartford). 10:05, 10:55 p. m. Sundays
Fnn i ' 50 m" 12:10 '5'i0-- l7;00.

or, London, ete 2:25, 'SS,l4hnAa- - U:55.a. m. 12:S3,2:50. 3:00, 4:10, 4:20, 4:5S, 5:05 6:1(5
to Saybrook), 6:S3, 6:55. p. m. Sun-la-

2:25, 2:55.. 8:52, 11:55 a. m.
2:50, 4:55. S:65 p. m. .

Foi Middletown, Wllllmantlc, etc,- -.
:3a a.m.,, 12:56, 4:58. (to Worcester).AO p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. m. ;

J:01(t,'LNew. Hartford), 4:00, 6:57 (to
..111.

Waterbury via Cheshire 8:30 a
6:52 p. m Sundays 9.00 a: m.

:65, 8:00 p. m. ,

?'o0rrby "nd Ansonla 7:00, 8:00.
:38z, 9:43 a.m., 12:00 noon, 2:30, 3:57t:u0z ffijenent RaturHnv. Con rt.iiS

:30 p.m. Sundays 8 :00z, 8:25, 11:35.
o.uua, o;ou, 6:zp.m.i?fir U'ntrhuvv 7 Art e.nrt n. .

12:00. 2:30. 5:20, '7:i I'l'tf p.i"days 8:25. ll:35a.m 6:30, 8:42 p.m.or wins tea 7:00, VAS a.m.. 12:00
:30. 5:20. 7:40 n m. Kimrtnvss

m.. :30 p.m.
For Fittsfield, and intermediate

loints 6:00 (via Bridgeport),:38 a. m.. 3:fi7 m SnfiirdnvR 1 'in
p. m. Sundays 8:00 a. m.

io JJani.ury, via Derby Junctio-
n's a.m., 3:57, 5:00 (except Saturdays)

i. in. Saturdays 1:10 p. m. Sundays
:00 p. m. . . .

Via Bridgeport 6:00 a. m., 5:10 p. m.
O .u XT,.-.- .11. R.AR wId DUUIU HtflWOja tf.vft v. v ta life,

12:05. 2:40, 4:35, 6:10 p. in. Sundays, 7:60
a.m.. 6:15 p.m. ' ,

For Litohffrld 9:38 nm.. 5:00 fexcent
Saturdays) p. m. Saturdays 1:40,
:' p. m. . Sundays 8:00 a.m.
Express Trains. Parlor car limited,
zTo Derby Junction.
xljOftH.! KynrRflK. - ...

O. 31. SHEPARD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
uen. oupu utm. rasa, asi,

HEW RAYEfl STEAMBOAT LfM

New lort, the South and West.

Steamer Steamer
Aew. lUchard

Hampshire. - I'ec-k- .
.

From New Haven A.M. Is'isht.- - p.r
L.v. Belle Dock. xlO.OO X12.4S 4.3C.

Due N.Y.31st St.E.R.. 2.45 8.43
Due N.Y.Pier 20 E.R.,' 3.15 6.00' 9.15

P.M. A.M. P.M.
From New YorK NiKht. P.M. A.M.

Lv Pier 20 E.R. X12.00 X2.45 9.30
Lv 31st St.E.R.. 3.00 10.00

Due New Haven, 5.00 7.30 2.30
A.M. P.M. P.M.

xWeekdays only. Sundays only.
& DELIGHTFUL ALL DAY LONG IS- -

LAND SOUND THIV. On 'weekdaystake Steamer from iew Haven 10.00 a.
in., due foot East 31st St., 2.45 p.m.,
leave tliere on eastward steamer 3,00 p.
m.. due New Haven 7.30 D.m.SDecIal ex
cursion tickets for this trip $1,00.
SUKUAY TRIPS FROM NEW, HAVEN,

The New Hamcshire will make Sun
day trips from New Haven to New York
fjitv until Seotember 4 inclusive, stoo- -
pine at Long Island City, connecting
and Rockaway Beach; excepting that
on Sunday, September 4, the Long Is-
land City stop will be omitted, and an
excursion up the, Hudson will be made'

instead.
See special excursion adv. each wees.
end.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock: also at Blshon
(fe CO.'s, 703-- 5 Chapel street, or at Purs
er s Office on steamer.

MM STE&MAOAT GO'S LIKE

lietween NEW LONDON; and
GKEKNPOKT, SMELTEK IS-

LAND and HAG HARBOR,
LONG ISLAND.

STUA3IER OIUKNT (passengers only),,
leaves New London week days 10 a. Di
ana 4:20 p.m. Leaves Sag Harbor 6.20 a.
m. and ana ia:zu p. m. on iu a. m. tripfrom New London the first stop id Sag
Harbor.
STEADIER MANHASSETT (freight aftel
passenger) leaves New London on wee
flavs fexceDt July 4th and Sept. 5th). cct

1a.m. Leaves Sag Harbor xt 12:26 n m.

Vhite Star Line
Fast Twin Screw Steamers,

of 11,400 to 15,000 tons.

Boston, Quecnstown, Liverpool.;
Cretic, Aug. 25 Republic, Sept. 8

'
BOSTON DIRECT TO THE

MEDITERRANEAN AZORES,
GIRRALTAR, , ALGIERS, .

MARSEILLES, GENOA,
NAPLES, ALEXANDRIA.
Romauic, .Sept. 17 Canopic,... Nov. 11)

Cauopic,.... Oct. 8 Romanic, .. Dec. 14
Romanic,.. Oct. Sl Canopic. . . . Jan. 7

1st Class, $65.00, upward.

For plans, etc., apply to Company's
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweczey & Kelsey, 102 Church
St.; Bishop & Co., 703 and 705 Chapel
St.; J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.:
New Haven, Conn. m25mwf

AMERICAN LINE.
PlymontU - Cherbourg - Soutnampton

Palling every Saturday at 9.30 A. M.
New York, Aug. 27 Philadelphia, SeplO
St. Paul, Sept. S Germanic, Sept. 17

RED STAR LINE.
.New York Antwerp London Paris
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

Sailing every Saturday at 10:30 A. M.

Vuderkind, Aug. HI Zeehind, Sept. 10
Kroonland, Sept. 3 Finland, Sept. 17

Special Notice The large new twin-scre- w

steamships of the Ked Star Lino
call at Dover, England, both east and
west bound.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
First-clas- s $50; second-clas- s $32.50;

and upwards, according to lino, steamy
and accommodations.
Pier 14 and 15 North River. Office 9 BroadV
way. Bowling Green Building, N. Y, Peck 4
Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zunder & Soni,
253 State St., J.H.Parish & Co., 86 Oranga
St., Sweezey & Kelsey, 103 Church St.,
New Haven. eod-t- f

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OertinOiilor FererlfhneM,
Cnnntlpatinn, II e art nr." e,
Kromach Troableu, Tecthni......i. : A .i.t 11,,,,,,

Mother Gray, Worm. TherHrcaK nn uoia
ren'uHorae, Sample nj"''15.' A."

NeirYmkOitr. A. 5. OLMSTED, RSVi N T,

A2IERICA3 XRESS3tAKEUS GAIS

IX AUT ASD SKILL.

Hnabanda and High Tariff Principal
CauHi of the Reform All Qnntloa
of Ideal North Seek Suggestion.
Husbands and high duties are two

reasons which are causing many women

who dress well and spend sraajl fortunes
each year on their clothes to have their
gowns made at home instead of abroad.
This is not the whole reason, for so
hajidsome gowns are to be found here
and In advance styles, that the French
frocks are no longer considered necessi-

ties by all women. When a women
comes from abroad and pays $3,00 duty
an .a few frocks it may readily be un-

derstood that she might demur, but it
is more difficult to understand what
husbands have to do with gowns of
home manufacture. The men of the
family are not supposed to have much
to say about these important questions,
but there are a few who are sufficiently
considered . by r their families while

broad as to think it worth while to
give them some time instead of devoting
a large part of it to the milliner and
modiste. It is certain that more and
more beautiful gowns are being made on
this side of the water. The ideas are
not all French, either.

'One woman who does beautiful and
original work in this line says that her
annual trips are for general cultivation.
She does not study gowns, but the com-
bination of colors in fine old paintings,
and she says that the best color com-
bination she ever produced she found
in a stained-glas- s window one Sunday
at chufch. That is a hint which might
be used by the ministers who are adver
tising for congregations these days with
the bait of shirtwaists and no hats for
church costumes. .

PROBLEM ONE OF IDEAS.
"We are doing better and better

work all the time,' says a man who
knows gowns, "and the 'women appre
ciate it. We look everywhere for
ideas; we have people who have them,
and are always looking for others. . No
one person could originate ideas enough
to make elaborate wardrbes. The best
people do ; not try to do it. They get
Ideas wherever they can. Worth does
this. I have seen his advertisements for
Ideas, and he has shown me the results.

"He wants for instance, something
new in hats, and he puts an advertise
ment in a paper offering a, prize to the
peasant girls who can bring in the most
satisfactory ones. Those ; girls have
wonderfully good ideas, and they will
bring in beautiful things, and every,
thing worth while will be used or adapt

"It is the same when a new collar is
needed. The peasants do marvelous em-

broidery, and an advertisement will
bring in exquisite designs in needelwork,
which are used on handsome gowns.

"That is where ideas for many beauti
ful things come from, and then to make
them useful they must be adapted to
the women who are going to wear them.
Many women know a, great deal about
dresa nowadays, they know what is good
in material and styles, and "it would
not be possible to give them anything

.that was not the best. On 'the other
hand, there are women who feel that
they know everything, and who are en-

tirely certain . about their own tastes,
but if their ideas were carred out they
would spoil the finest models.

"As a rule the courtier prefers to have
a woman allows herself to be guided al-

most entirely in matters of dress." Peo-

ple who make the best gowns have
studied the work.1 It is a profession of
a large scope. It is, marvelous what a
change can be made in a woman who
allows herself to be dressed properly.
Beauty has very little to do with the re-

sult. Frequently a plain woman, if
properly gowned, is finer looking than
one whose face Is prettier, but whose
gowning is incorrect.
OFTEN HAVE QUEER NOTIONS.

"Woman often have strange ideas
about dress, and it is hard to believe
when so much thought is given to the
matter that such blunders can be made.
Women are continually saying that, they
wish a gown on the order of that of an-

other woman who has appeared charm-
ing in 'a style which would be entirely
incongruous for them. Short woman
wish the gowns of slender sylphs, end
vice .'versa. Once in a while there is a
woman who believes in promiscuous
shopping, and her costumes are apt to
have the same quality I know one wom-
an who has plenty of money, spends any
amount of it for clothes, and she is the
worst dressed woman I know. She gets
her clothes here, there, and everywhere,
and looks it.

"Money does not count always. A
woman who uses discretion can dross
better on $1,000 or $1,500 a year than
other women who spend four times that
amount. A woman can be very well
dressed oh either of those sums. That
does not mean the society woman, who
only wears her gowns a few times. She
will give an order for ten or fiteen at a
time, and spends any amount $15,000,

$25,000.; But hard times make a, differ-
ence to even a society woman, and when
(stocks are down in Wall street she'runs
lover to Europe perhaps and skips a
season, and the saoson's frocks and her
expenditures will vary very consider-
ably. i
AS TO READY-MAD- E GOWNS.

"There is always. a certain demand
for ready-mad- e gowns, and a great
many; persons buy them but the best
dressed-:-wome- will probably always
have' indidual gowns made. There are'some women who are too nervous to
stand the fittings, but they are the ex-

ception. A woman who has a gown
made to order knows what it is going to
be as much as if it were ready made for
she' sees a small model which is altered
to suit her, and the gown is made from
that. But there1 is always a time, now
end again, when there seems to be no
particular gowns for a particular pur-
pose; a change in plans makes some-
thing of another style imperative, and
there are beautiful frocks in original
styles that are: smart and individual
and fill the need. ''The same rules apply
to hats, and when they and the gowns
are made for each other, so much the
better.

"An advantage a woman has who does
not do her purchasing too promiscuously
is that in the places where her gowns
end hats are made she is kept always in
mind. ' Materials are purchased and

passwords of the day, and they are
worth the while." Washington Post

A NEW CONNECTICUT BOOK.
W. H. Gocher of Hartford has just

finished the preparation of a book which
will be sure to interest all students of
Connecticut history. He has gathered
together and put into readable form a
large amount of material concerning
the family of Capt Joseph Wadsworth
of Charter Oak fame, beginning with
the earliest comers of that name to this
country, and their associates; also con-
cerning the methods adopted to procure
and preserve the Charter "in a very
troublesome season.! The traditions of
New England show that Captain Wads-wort- h

was well equipped by nature for
the part assigned; him on All Hallaw
E'en in 1687, when the' Charter was
taken from the Council Chamber after
the candles were snuffed out, as well as
for the" tift with Gov Fletcher of New
York. The author says that he was
truly:
A village Hampden, that with daunt-

less breast
The little tyrant , of his fields with-

stood, i . .
and adds that he has prepared this book
because the era in which Capt Wads-wort- h

lived, and especially the Connec-
ticut portion of it, has been so largely
skipped by those who. make a specialty
of New England subjects.,.

The' . 'book, which? "will be; entitled
"Wadsworth or the Charter Oak," will
be ready for delivery about the middle
of September. It will '; contain 400 or
more pages, handsomely; printed, bound
and illustrated, and will be sold by sub-

scription only. Orders may be sent to
Mr. Gocher at' Hartford. The price is
$2.

According to the prospectus "Wads-
worth or the Charter Oak" opens with
an introduction in which reference is
made to the founding of Hartford,
Windsor and Wethersfleld, the Funda-
mental Orders of Constitution of 1638-- 9,

and sketches of Thomas Hooker, the
preacher, Roger Ludlow, the lawyer,
and.Jonh" Haynes; the colonizer.' This is
followed by sketches of William Wads-

worth, his voyages and companions in
the Lion who came to Hartford, Crom-

well, who was at one" time expected and
his ancestors,-:;- ' the Regicides, Whalley,
Goffe and DIxwell and their sojourn in
New England. The titles of the other
chapters are as follows:

The Charter Oak The peace tree of
the River Indians the story of the
twin brothers Saweg and Nowashe
the coming of the Mohawks the trib-

ute in wampum the quarrel the with-

ered branch the fort at "Roaring Brook
attacks and repulses of the M-

ohawkstrailing the enemy the fort
taken "Nowashe slain the transfer of
the land to the English.

The Royal Oak. The career of John
Wlnthrop, Jr., at home and abroad the
pine tree shilling legend, and a narra-

tive attributed to wlnthrop giving an
account of Charles II's escape .from
Worcester.

Patent, Charter and Deed. The War-

wick patent Wlnthrop appointed Gov-

ernor Lion Gardiner and his family
Pequot war Edward Hopkins found-

ing Saybrook the Fenwick sale settle-
ment with his heirs seeking a char",
ter petitions and addresses Wlnthrop
at Court the Charter its keepers the
Indian deed the seeffnd deed.

Hiding the Charter. King Philip war
Connecticut in the Narragansett Fort

fight Maj Treat Sir Edmund Andros
and his career Gershom Sulkeley at-

tacking the Charters-Randolp- h's arti-

clesthe quo warrantos correspond-
ence with. Andros-rCharte- rs brought in

the supposed surrender coming of
Andros his reception the tavernr the
night sesloft people , present Treat,
Wadsworth, Andros' .'

, v and ' Leete
speeches how the Charter was taken
Wadsworth's flight his hiding place
the story of Weatogue.

The Man. .All ... that .will ever be
known of the man who preserved the
Charter of the Colony his will and

of his estate.
The Tree. Its fall by I. T. Stuart-refere- nce

to it by daughter of Secretary
Wyllys, Mrs. Slgourney and George D.
Prentice. ; : -

The 'determined manner in which the
people of Connecticut resisted the power
of the crown and persisted in govern-

ing themselves under a charter which
was to belong to them and their suc-

cessors forever, arid the promptness
with which they resumed their local In-

stitutions upon the advice that 'James
II had fled from England and Andros
was tinder arrest : in Boston is ample
evidence that the seed of American

democracy sown broadcast by Hooker
and Ludlow , had not fallen on barren
ground, and in a measure mirrored the
resistance which took a much more
successful form a century later. This
self reliant spirit runs through every
line of the original documents in the
controversy between the colony and the
king," and is a striking outllne.of Con-

necticut diplomacy almoBt to' the point
of yielding that failing, resistance if
there is a chance to win.

BOOK ON WALL STREET.

By H. L. Bennett of Jacob Berry &

"'Co.

An Interesting and well gotten tip
book has Just been issued by Jacob
Berry & Co., which deals with Wall
street. It is by H. L. Bennett, a mem-

ber of the firm of Jacob Berry & CO.,
and its title is "A Glimpse at Wall
treet and Its " Markets", The book,
which contains 251 pages is divided up
under the following heads: Security in-

vestments; speculation in securities,
methods of trading; speculation In pro-
duce futures; in cotton and coffee; and
description of properties. Each of these
heads is in turn subdivided and each
division is treated most carefully. There
are also sections devoted to fluctua
tions in the past and to general direc-
tions for the investor to follow.

The book should prove most valuable
to every beginner in the street, and the
old hands cannot afford to neglect the
little volume, which is very neatly
bound and printed in clear type on good
paper. Mr. Bennett is to be congratu-
lated on his little volume, and all Wall
street Investors will thank him for the
valuable information, which could oth-
erwise be obtmed only after a life-lo-

study of the markets.

Sold Everywhere In

Deelaioa by Judge Wheeler Yesterday
No Caaea Heard la the V. S. Court

Ckarlea W. Wright Examined la
Bankruptcy New of the City Court

John Clennon Held on Murder

Charge.
In a sweeping decision, Judge Ralph

Wheeler, of the superior court, yester-

day confirmed the position of Chairman
Albert Welles and the "old" democratic
town committee "against the assaults of
Chairman Edward J. Maher and. his
fellow "local members of the slat cen-

tral committee who have for some time'
insisted that they had been named as
the legal town committee by action said
to have been taken at an adjourned
session of the town convention. The
memorandum on the application for
dissolution of the injunction obtained
by Mr. Maher reads as follows:
Superior Court, New Haven County,

August 23, 1904.

Edward J. Maher, ef als., vs. Albert F.
Wells, et als.

"Memorandum of decision on motion
to dissolve temporary injunction.

"Passing over any disputed question
of fact as to the number of votes given,
in the democratic, town convention, in
favor of the proposed new rule relatice
to the town committee, and taking into
consideration the language of the call
for special primaries Issued April 6,

1904, and the then existing rules of the
democratic party; governing its prima-
ries in New Haven, I am unable to hold
to be regular' or valid any action by
which that convention assumed, in ef-

fect, the authority to remove the regu-
larly appointed town committee and
appoint another in its 'place.

"The plaintiffs certainly have no such
clear right as, upon the principles of
equity, entitles them to a temporary in-

junction. .

"The temporary injunction is hereby
dissolved.

(Signed) "R. WHEELER. J."
Unless Mr. Maher should now change

his mind and his attitude, the matter
will be tried out in the superior court,
to which the case was made returnable.
In - the meantime Chairman Welles"
committee will undoubtedly receive the
recognition of the local democrats,
with the exception of the score of those
who still cling to Mr. Maher and his
committee.

UNITED STATES ' COURT AD-

JOURNED:
According to statutory provision the

August .term of the United States, dis-

trict court was opened yesterday morn-

ing at ten o'clock under the direction
of United States Marshal Edsoii 8.

Bishop, of Norwich. Judge Piatt was
not present and United States Marshal
Bishop adjourned the court until ten
o'clock September 20 At that time
both the grand and petit juries will be
present and all business pending dis-

posed of.

ILLICIT DISTILLERY CASE CON-- ..

' , '; "TINUED.
Jacob Eisenberg, of Montvllie, arrest-

ed ,by the United States deputy- - mar-

shals, on complaint of the civil author-
ities of that place, for conducting an
alleged illicit distillery; had his "case
continued until the September term of
the United States district court yes-
terday morning.,

SUIT FOR DIVORCE. ,.(.

Attorney Edwin S. Thomas has
brought suit for Mrs. Rachel C. Butler
against Thomas H. Button on the
grounds of Intolerable cruelty. The
plaintiff's maiden name was Miller and
she asks permission of the court to re-

sume that name.

CITY COURT CASES. .

Patrick McGuire, charged with
breach of the peace; will be tried Sep- -

tember 6. i '

John Leonard, charged with fast
driving, .will be tried September 10.

Mary Pecararo, charged with breach
of the peace, was fined 2.

Patrick Callahan, of 68 George street,
charged with violating the liquor law,
will be tried August 28.

Aaron Rueger, of 160 Ashmun street,
charged' with? violating the secular
laws, will be tried August 24.' .

Bernard Ward, charged with- drunk-
enness and resistance, will be tried1 Aur
gust 24. ' ' ' "'

John Leary, charged with drunken-
ness and resistance, will be tried Au-

gust 24.

Alexander Bovatta, of 66 Hill street,
charged with violating the liquor law,
will be tried September 2.

Francis Grady and Walter and John
Bazonitch, charged with, burglary of.
Bstella Gordon's store at 271 Oak
street, and also with taking $3 worth of
cigarettes, $2 worth - of lolly pops,
matches and toys, will be tried to-da- y.

Fred Haslam, fifteen years pf age,
held for trespass on the railroad cars,
was allowed to go on a discharge.

William McNeil charged with breach
of the peace," was remanded until Au-

gust 27. . '". "

John T. Glennon was arraigned on a
charge of murder preferred by Deputy
Coroner Pond, who has been holdine an

.inquest in the death of Thomas Morris,
the fireman on the Eleanor Peck. He
will be tried September 7.

Andrew Davidson, quartermaster' on
the Southern Cros0, a schooner yacht
owned by Commodore Coles of Water-bur- y,

breach of the peace, was fined
ten dollars and costs.

THE WHITE CITY.

Cadleux, the Parisienne bounding
wire artist is the head-lin- er of the free
attractions at the White City this week.
He turns complete backward and for-
ward somersaults in mid-a- ir from a
tight wire with no support of any sort
except a balancing pole. This act is
one never before accomplished by tight
wire performers.

Miss Martie Sprague, the champion
woman high diver is also performing
this week. And Caroline Kenner, the
girl chute ride. The dancing' pavilion is
free except on Saturdays, and the re-

sult has been that the,, gate receipts
have shown an increase of '20,000 per

week in attendance over'" tne corres-
ponding weeks of last month.

TheChatfleldPapferCo.1 B3et
Most Complete Line of Paper, and Twine in State

RUSSIA'S PLIGHT.

Staff Officer in th Czar's Armv Tells
Why Japan Wins. J

The following extract from the letter
of a Russian staff officer at the front,
addressed to a Journalist who who has
distinguished himself by hisChauvlnlstic
articles in a St Peterburg journal, ap- -'

peared in a recent number of The Os
vobozhdenie, the organ of the Liberal
Opposition, published, at Stuttgart:;,; --

If our official sources of information
are occasionally compelled, for political
reasons, to observe silence,-w- can all
understand the reason. We can all un- -'

derstand why silence was maintained as
to the less of nearly 8,000 men at Wa-- ,
fangkau (Telissai) and also as to the
loss by one regiment of Its colors, that
sacred object of military honor. We
can all understand why nothing was -

said as to our hasty, retreat before aft
enemy only equal In numbers. But
what we cannot understand is the effort-mad-

by journalists to keep the public
in an optimistic frame of mind to dis-
tort vfacts ; as much as possible, and to
write of that of which they know noth-
ing. If you will read attentively : the
official report, you will see that on June
14 the enemy had only two incomplete
divisions, while we' had two and a half.
Moreover, with us a regiment consists
of four battalions, save in the East
Siberian .unifs, which have three. ' We
had also two brigades of artillery that
is 96 guns, besides a Cossack horse
battery with nine jguns (sic.) the Prim-orsk- y

dragoons, and two regiments of
Cossacks. ' '

,

Our force, as you see, was not a small
one. To the assistance of the Japanese
camo a division the staff report says a'
brigade of infantry ;wlth two. or three
batteries, while ..three,, regiments were
sent to us by rail. But you talk of this '
as our heroic battle; was an antagonist
three times our strength! We have al-

ways known how to'dle, (with some ex-

ceptions) but this (JoeSi-no'- t mean that
an enemy so rare from a military point
of view, l as the Japanese is hot to be
feared or 'deserves. .tne Contempt which '

our custom is to shower upon this civ- - !

ilized nation. I have right to speak, for
I have spent a considerable time in
Japan, and I tell you : frankly that I
often blushed for my 'country when I
compared many things there and here.

An enemy so dangerous, whether as
regards persistence,, readiness- for war,
or moral strength.oRVisBia has never
met. Japan is a dangerous enemy for
this reason: Our soldier, unfortunately;
despite valor and resignation, is inferior
to the Japanese soldier in discipline, and

what 'Is still more important fights
with indifference, under compulsion.
For the Japanese this is a war for an
idea which penetrates all without

from the minister to the hus-
bandman. Here you have the reason
for such Incidents as occurred ' at
Chonchu you are probably unaware of
this where the . Cossacks ' refused to
charge, and as a result we lost three of-

ficers. It is from this fact, and not
from the color of the uniforms, which,
ever since Kuropatkin's arrival, have
been undtstlnguishable from those of
the men, that the true reason is to be
found for the large percentage of losses
among the officers.

Our Trans-Baik- al and Siberian Cos-

sacks are our weak point. In conse-
quence of their loose behavior and want
of preparation for active service, they
are of little use to us. The army awaits
with impatience the arrival of the 51st
and 49th ?52d) dragoons. It is hoped
that they will help to place the scout-
ing on a proper footing.

Our officers, as a whole especially
those trained in 'the Junker schools are
undoubtedly inferior to the Japanese as
regards professlona) training. The ma-

jority, it ; Is needless to say, go under
fire hot for the sake of an idea (the only
thing that could have any force with us
would be self-intere- but for the sake
of tradition or for distinction. But they
do not consciously die for theircountry's
sake, for Its good, because it is evident,
upon anything like an attentive con-

sideration of the matter, that we are in
the wrong. : If you only knew what we
did during the Chinese campaign! One's
heart bleeds. It is not without reason

LEOPOLDbu.
LESSONS RKSUMBD SEPTEMBER 13.
STUDIO 65, INSURANCE BUILDING.

SHEAHAN
& GR0 ARK,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Practical Heating: Engineers

Tin, Sheet Iran, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,
285-28- 7, Stat Street;

iuo

SHOES
Prom being the most popular American shoe, "SOROSIS" will soon be

known as the "Shoe of all Nations," for it is fast supplanting all other

foot wear throughout the world. Our Oxford Ties fit perfect. Price $3.50.

A B. GREENWOOD'S m
SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR CHAPEL ST

LADIES' SHOES BHINKD FBEB.

SSSSSSSSSI WE! DO

Your
h As well as ours, . will keep

cool and healthy if fed on

CBIST I LL M mm
We have received a fresh ton
and shall sell 16 pounds for
one dollar. Let us supply

our window dis- -you. Note
play.

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO.,
'374 STATE STREET.' '
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fjiuanjciatSHuaticiaT.do Xd pf . .
Wisconsin Central

do pfP 4 A O S
jtureg of the day, their gains on light
'trading reviving rumors of a consolida-
tion of these interests. Adams Express
advanced five, American Express

, twelve and Wells-Farg- o thirty-fiv- e

I points. The ry made a tele-- j
graphic transfer of $200,000 to New Or- -i

leans. This is believed to represent the

The White City
THIS WEEK A WOMAN WILL DITK

FliOM THE SO FOOT POLE.30.00 TO $500.00
Everyone can

A B. CLINTON.
113 CROWN ST.

It Is Well Known
-

That everything in the line of Crockery, Glass,
Tin, and Wooden Ware, Lamps, etc., can be
found at

A. F. WTLIE,

.24 25
17 1714

. 89 40

United States Coreramest Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

2s. reg.. 1930 .....105 105
2s coup.. 1930 i.,..105 105
3s reg.. 1906 105 105
3s coup., 1906- - ....105 105
3s small bonds .105 . .
4s reg., 1907 ....106 107
4s coup., 1907 , 106 107
4s reg.. 1925 .....'.131 132
4s coup., 1925 131 132
D. C. 3s 65 ,. ...118 ..
Philippine 4s .. f.no

Cotton market.
Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., members

of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-
change. Branch office, 23 Center
street. New Haven, Conn'.:

New York, June 19.
High. Low. Last.

Aug ., .. 1100 1064 1064-6- 5

Sept .. . 1076 1040 1040-4- 1
Oct .. . . ... 1054 1015 1017-1- 8
Nov .. .... 1039 1013 , 1012-1- 3
Dec .. .. .... 1051 1011 1012-1- 3

Jan .. .. .... 1051 1012 1014-1- 5
Feb .. ...... .1057 1014-1- 6
March .... 1050- - ,1015 1017-1- 8

April .. . . .. 1021 1019-2- 1

Consolidated Stock Exchange.
Reported by private wire to John

Filkins & Co., 141 Orange street. New
Haven, Conn.

iipemigjiovjMJlose.
Amal Copper .. 66 56 65 55H
Am. Smelting.. 64 64 63 63
Am. Sugar ... 131 ' 131 129 130
A., T. & S. F. . . . 81 81 80 80
Balti. & Ohio-- ... 85 85 85 85
Brooklyn R. T.. 68 64 63 53
Canadian Pac. 127 127 127 127
Ches & Ohio.... 37 38 37 37
Chic. & Gt. W... 15 16 15 15
C, M. & St. P. .151 161 150 151
C, P.. I. & Pac 24 25 24 24
Col. F. & I ....... 37 86 86 36
Col Southern .. 14 14 14 1458
Erie .. ..-..- .. 56 27 26 26

do 1st pf .. 63 63 63 63
Illinois Central 187 137 137 137ii
Louis & Nash ..121 121 120 120
Manhattan El .154 155 154 154
Met. St. Ry ....122 123 121 121
Mexican tenirai is 13 1
M., K. & T., 22 22?, 22 22

do pf ...... 46 43 46 46
Mo.' Pacific 95 953,4 95 . 95
N. Y. C .... .121 121 120 120
N. Y., O. & W . 33 32 82
Norfolk & West 65 . 65. 65iA 65U
Pacific Mail SS 28 . 28 28 28
Pennsylvania . .124 124 123 123
Peoples' Gas ..100 101 100 100
Pressed SHCar. 32, 32 32

eaaing 66 . 6654 55'2 6--'
South. Pac .; 86 V67 66 67
Southern Ry 28 29 28 28
Tenn. C. & I 44,. 44 44 45
Texas Pacifio 29 29 29 29
Union Pacific 99 100 99 99
U. S. Leather 7 774 - 7 7

do pf .. . 86 86 86
U.S. Steel .., 11 12 11 llTj

do pf ... 69 69 68 58
Wabash . . . 18H 19 18 18

do pf 37 38 87 38
Southern Pao rts 2 , 2 2 2
Consol. Gas ....197 197U 197 197U
National Lead.. 24 24 23 23

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Furnished by Kimberly; Root & Day,

Bankers and Brokers, 133 OrangeStreet.
Bank Stocks. s

' " . Par.'Bld. Asked.
City Bank ..; 100 141 ..
First National 100 165 ..
Mechanics .... ..... 60 63 ..
Merchants National'; 50 64 ..
Nat. New Haven '.. 100 195 ,4New Haven County.. 10 16 .,
Nat. Tradesmens . ... 100 172 ,.
Second National Vii 100 195 ..
Yale National ... t.ir 100 133 ..
New Haven, Trust . .' 100 110 ,.
Union Trust 100 125 ..

Railroad Stocks.
Par. Bid. ' Asked.

BeiKsnire .......... 100 1U5
Boston & Albany...,,- 100 249 250
B. & N. Y. A. L pfd.. 100 107 ..
Danbury & N'walk.. 50 74 ..
H. & Conn. West. 100 45 48
Housatonio ...4 ...v 100 25 ..
Naugatuck 100 274 ..
N.Y., N.H. & H....U. 100 190 191

Mlscellaaeous Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express ..... 100 22S 227
American Brass .... 100 116 120
Consol. Elec, Maine. 10 7 8 ,
Edison, Boston . .... 100 260 263
International Silver . 100 9

do pr ............ 100 la"New Haven Gas. 25 49
New Haven Waters 60 113
Peck, Stow & Wiico, ,..25 87
Security Insurance, ., 40 62

100 101 ' 102
Telephones ii

& w.j ., 100 150 153
S. N. E 100 138 140

United Illuminating 100 144

nnllrOBd Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

B. & N. T. A. L. 6s, 1906.. 101 101
Conn. L. & P. 5s. 1940. . 108
Consllidated Rv 4s, 1954 100
Ct. Ry. & lec. 4s. 1951... 96 97
Dan. & Nor. 6s, 1920..... 122

do 5s. 1925 112
H. Conn. W. 4 8,1923.. 104
juer. wmp. oa, laaa .... .. 107
Meriden Street 5S, 1924. ...Ill
Har. & Ft. Ches. 4s, 1954.. 106
Housatonio 4s, 1912 101

do 6s, 1937 .. 126
N. H. & Derby 6s, 1918 .. 112 115
Northampton 6s. 1909 108

do. 6s, 1911 107
N. H. Street 6s, 1913, 107

do 5s, 1914 ;.i 107 108
N. L. Street 6s, 1923...... 107
N. L. Northern 4s, 1910. . 102
N.T..N.H. & H. deb 4s, 1908 100' 101

do. gold 48, 1314 .102. 103
do 3s, 1947.......... 94 96
do. 3s. 1954......... 96 96

NY. & N. E. 7s, 1906 101
do. 6s, iuaa...... iui

N.Y. Prov. & Bos. 49, 1945 10S
N. H. & W. H. 5s, 1912.... 107 108
Wor. & C. E. 4s 1943 .106 108

Miscellaneous Bonus.
Bid. Askcd.

Adams Exoress 4s, 1947. 102 103
Ronton Kleo 6s. 1906 105
Branford L. & W. 6s, 1921. '. .

Bridgeport Traction 6s,. 107
Int Silver 6s, 1906 ..... 100 100
Middletown 3.65. 1909..... 100
N. H. Gas 4s, 1915 1....... 95
N. H. City 3s, 13Zo 100
N. H. City Sewer 4s, 1914. 103
N H Town 8s, 1960 100
N. H. School 4s, 1909-25- .. 104
N. H. Town P. P. 4s, 1939 104
N. L. Gas & Elec 6s, 1927.. 103

do 6s, 1929 ...X...... .. 100
S. N. E. Tel. 5s. 1943... ..,,.119
Swift ft Co. 5s, 1914 ...... 100 102
United 111. 4s, 1940. 96 96

County ,

National Bank- -

317 STATE STREE1.

ESTABLISHED 1334.

Capital, v". . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $335,000

rpHB NEW HAVEN COUNTT
X NATIONAL BANK HAS A
SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL TO ITS CAPITAL.

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-
POSITORS EVERY FACILITY
FOR BUSINESS, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, BtRMS AND INDIVIDU-
ALS.

O. STOIMAKD,
President.

n. O. KKIFIELU, I W. (I. KICOFir.LD,
lasnler. I, Ass'f Cashier,

National New Haven Bank
Established 179S. .

. NEW HAVEN, Jan. 33 1904.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders

of this Bank, held this clay, the following
named 1I rectors were chosen to serve lex
the ensuing year, via:

WILBUR if. DAY.
HEN BY L. HOTCHK1SSL
LOUIS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHT. DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE 8. WOOLSEY.
HAYES QUIN'CX TROWBRIDGE,

Attest: WILBCE F.DAY.
President

FRANK P. TROWBRIDGE,
Cashier.

, EDWARD E. MIX,
Assist. Cashier.

' THE
National Tradesmens Bank

86 ORANGE STREET,
. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Has exceptional facilities for

serving you along any of the
lines of modern banking.

W. T. FIELDS, Pres.
. A. BROWN. H. W. THOMPSON.

Vice Pres. . Cashier.

fracs&litelf,
BANXKBS AND BBOKEE.

Ko. 62 Broadway, Hew York,

- AND

15 Center Street, Kew Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange. Prolines
Exchange, tad Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
lfinaser New Haves Branch. .

ALL CLASSES OS1 RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISION
and COTTON. BODUHT AND SOLD Oil
COMMISSION. '

Connected br Private Wire with New Twk,
. Boston and Chicago

Lestment Securities.

The MERCHANTS'
NATIONAL BANK
276 STATE STREET.

Capital . . . . . S35i).00fl

Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,003

Offers every advantage to depositors
In line with safe and conservative
banking. Safe deposit boxes for free
use of customers. Letters of credit and
foreign exchange.

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,
', MEMBERS OF - ,

N. Y. Consolidated
StocK Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
PRIVATE WIRES" BOSTON, NEW

YORK, PITTSBURG, CHICAGO.

Branch Office,
141 Orange St.

' NEW, HAVEN.

InYestmentOIfering
fS.QOO Conn. By. A Lighting 4's.

0.000 t onn. Lighting & Power C's.
6.000 International Silver 1st, 6's.
SfiOQ New York, New Haven 3's of

1054. .Au
1,000 New Haven Bt. Ry. B'S.
2,000 Ohio Centrnl Traction 6's,

20 Shares So. New England Telephone
Co. Stock.

29 shares New Haven Gas Light Co.
Stock.

C. E. THOMPSON $ SONS,
102 Orange Street

Bonds & Stocks
... ... .' .... ... ....

Boston nnd Worcester R'way Co. 4'sVilIlinnntic Gas & Electric Light 1st
5's.

Conn. R'way & Lighting Go's 4ya's.
Hudson River Electric G't'd, 5's.
Lornln & Cleveland 1st 6's.
Chicago & Milwaukee R'way 1st 6's.
Southern N. B. Telephone Co. Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co, Stock.

JAIES H. PARISH & CO
Successors to NEWTON A PARISH.

Investment Bankers
SO Orange Street, New Haven, Conn,

Bonds and Stocks

Consolidated Ry, new 4's 1951.
International Silver d's of 1918.
South. New Eng. Telephone.
Conn. R'way & Light 4's, 1951.
Middlesex Bank Co. bonds.
N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. K.
HartCord & Conn. Western It. R.

Kimberly, Root & Day
PrlTato wires New York and Bottoa.

TELEPHONE 1109.

Security Insurance Co
of New Haves.

OFFICE 87. CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets January 1, 1904, SM33.673.68

DIRECTORS::
Charles 8. Lcete. Chas. E. Curtis,
James D. DewelU E. O. Stoddard,
Joel A Sperry, William B. Tyler,
S. H. Mevwln. John T. Manson.
John W. Ailing, II. C. Fuller.

Charles E. Bbeldon,

CHARLES S. LEETE. H. C. FULLER,
President. Secretary.

J. D. DEWELL, F. M. LLOiD,
ytee Pretldeat. Aaa't Secretary

Frank I Butterwortb,

Bonds and Stocks.

Securities Suitable for
Trust Funds.

Exchange Building.

Interest on

Deposits
If Nyou have fund 3 awaiting
investment or distribution, we

will receive same and allow
Interest at specified rates. Ac-

counts pt firms and individu-

als; personal and household
accounts of women are in-

vited.

. . 40 CHURCH STREET.

NEW HAVEN.
HAUTE UE1 uy tlie sute of Counectlnnt

j with authority to act as Executor.Ad.
aluilstrator, Guardian, iteceiver or Xrubtee,
uuuet win or oeeo.

T. a lpffil deDOsltorr of mODf.v nnM IntA
Court and all public Trust funds. Acts aa
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
ail kinds. ... Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidence of indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do all bus.
lness suck as usually done by trust compa-
nies. f.

It also' does a general banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each trust
is invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.. V i - '

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the bask examiner of the state of
Connecticut.

heinhx 1 Huit'siiiss, president.EUGENE a BRISTOL, Treasurer.
m2B-t- f

If you
are going
a ti-- r frv tha' fillTVttYIOK Innnln erAiiM

house unoccupied, be sure that your
policy of Insurance gives you, permis-
sion to do so.

(
Otherwise your insur-

ance is void if vacancy is. over 10 days... AH. ........
Ah UllJT WHO VtJIIU. v.;..,' ,.vv

John C. North.
70 CHURCH STREET,

NEXT NORTH OF POST OFFICE.

Local Investments
le Stocks anJ Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Insurance. Real Estate Loans.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
Investment Broker, 67 Center St.

niftfV BURGLARY, FIRE
liUl FORGERIES. '

By String a Safe In the Vaults of

The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of eafes FIVB DOLLARS
PER YKAK. Absolute security for bonds.
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
of ' value. Access to vaults through the
buuklug room ol the Mechanics Bank.

KU. Vi C'JHUKL-- Br., cor. (JISiNXEB ST.
Cotmon rooms for convenience of natrons.

All Dersons Interested are Invited to InsDeci
the company's premises. Open from 9 a.
m. to a p. m.

k. raisu strong, pres. '

F. WALLACE CHATTEltTON. Tret
EOBEBT E. WELLMAN. Sec'y.

CONNECTICUT

RAILWAY & LIGHTING CO.

AlA per cent Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOM AS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,.

I3T Orange Street,

Non-Taxab- le Bonds.
25,000. ; Worceste & Connecticut

Eastern Ry. Co. First IMtit. 4Vi
per cent bonds. Due Janean
1st, 1043., (Now Consolidated Rail-
way Co., including the P. H. & W.
R. R. Co.,: Stamford St. Ry. Co.,
Meriden St.Ry, Co., Norwich St Ry.
Co., New, London St. Ry. Co., and
others). !.

25,000. Greenwich Tramway Co., First
Mtgi B per cent bonds. Due Jan-
uary .1, 4081 (Connects under a
traffic agreement with Stamford
Division of the Consolidated Rail-
way Co.).

' J
25,000. New Mllford Power Co. First

Mtg;. S per cent bonds. Due August
1st, 1083. (Under thirty year con-
tract furnishes power to the Conn.
Ry. & Lighting Co. system,).

Prices nnd Special Circulars on Applica-
tion.

H. C. Warren & Co.,
, BAXKRKS,

108 Orange Strc New Haven, Conn.

first shipment of the season to the cot
ton fields and attracted some attention
because of the general belief jthat the
south will this year have the largest
cotton crop on record. Foreign ex-

change eased off a trifle, with a slight
increase in offerings of commercial
bills, but not enough to affect the mar-
ket In Uited States government bonds
the new coupon is advanced 1--2 per
cent, on call. The bond list was firm.
Seaboard Air Line 4's advanced 1 1-- 2.

Total sales par value $2,265,000,

Afcir l OllK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation.
On the New York Stock Exchange.

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 52 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven, Conn.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper .;.66 66 55 55
Am. car. 19'BAm. Cotton... S3 ',4 33 33
Am Locomotive Sl 21 21 21
Am. Smelting.. 63 i 63 ,63
Am. Sugar 131 131 129 129
A., T. & S. F. ... 81 81 80 81

do pf S8 98 98 98
Balto. & Ohio . . 85 85 85 85
Brooklyn R. T.. 53 V4 53 53
Ches. & Ohio ..38 38 37 37
Chic. & Gt. W.. 15 15 14 14
C, M. & St. P.. .151 151 150 151
Chio. & N..W 183 18 183 X84

C C. C. & St. L 75y 75 75 75
Col. F. & I .... 87 37 ' '36 37
Consol. Gas ....197 197 196 19
Can. Pacific ....127 187 Iff 127
Del. & Hudson 161 161 161 161
D., L. & W 270 270 270 270
Erie . ......v.. 26 27 26 26

do 1st Df .. 63 63 v..:62 62
Gen. Electric. 164 164 163, 164
III. Central 137 137 137 187
Louis. & Nash. .121 121 120 120
Alan Elevated.. 160 lb a 154 155
Met. Street Ry 122 123 121 121
Met. Securities.. 90 92 90 90
M., K. & T. pf.. 46 '47 46 46
Mo. Pacific ...... 95 95 95 96
N. Y. C. & H ..121 121 120 120
N. Y Q. & W .. 33 88 32 32
Nor. & Western 65 65 65 65
Pacific Mall ZKtt, 27
Pennsylvania , 124 124 123 123
Peoples' Gas.. 100 101 iuu?g 100
Reading .......56 56 56 56
Bop. I. & S .... 7 7 7 7
Rock Island .... 24 25 24 24

do pf 67 67 67 s 67
Southern Pac ,, 67 67 66 67
southern Ky .. z 29 28 28

do pr ...... viVt. 93 93 nil
Tenn. C. & I .. 44 45 44 44
Texas & Pacific 29 29 29 29
Union Pacific... 99 100 99 99

do pf 95 .. 95 95 95
U. S. Leather 7 7 .5 7

do Df . ... . 86 86 86
U. S. Rubber 19 19 19 19

do pf 75 76 .76 75
U. S. Steel 12 12 11 11

do Df 58 69 68 58
Wabash pf J 38 37 37
W. U. Tel 89 89. 89 89

Closing Trices.
. The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New.' York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven, Conn.

- . .Bid. Asked.

Adams Express :....227 232
Amalgamated copper .... 00 bu
Am. Car Foundry ......... 18 19
..." do pf .. .. 78 79
Am. Cotton Oil ............ 82 SS

do nf 91
Am. Express ...210 225
American Ice ... .......... 6 7

do pf .. 27 27
American Linseed .......... 10 , 12

. .. do Df 29 32
Am. Locomotive 20 21

do pf 88 90
Am. Smelting & Refining. . 63 63

do pr .. .. .......... j.ut i'J(
Am. Sugar Refining ..,.129 129

do pf .. ...130 131
Anaconda Copper Mining. . 78 80
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe .... 80 81

do pf .. ; 98 98
Baltimore & Ohio 85 85

do pf t. 91 93
Bay State Gas .. ............
Brooklyn Rapid Transit... 63 53
Brooklyn Union Gas '. 213" 220
Brunswick Co .v. 6- - 7
Canada Southern ; 65 65
Canadian Pacific 127 127
Central of N. J 163 165
Chesapeake & Ohio 87 87
Chicago & Alton 89 40

do pf 80 83
Chicago & E. Illinois pf 123 140
Chicago Gt. Western.... .i 14 14

do A Df .. ............ 62 54
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul. ..151 161

00 pt us lu -

Chicago & Northwestern ..183 184 ,

Chic, St; P., M. & Omaha.185 140
Chicago. Term.. Trans ..... . 7

do pf ...i 14 16
Cleveland, C. C. & St. L.. 75 75'
Colorado Fuel & Iron .... 86 "87 .:.

Colorado Southern 14 15
Consolidated Gas 196 197 .

Continental Tobacco pf . .117 118
Delaware &Hudson Canal 161 161
Del., Lackawanna & West 268 270
Denver & Rio Grande pf .. 75 75,
Erie-.- .. ..- 1... 26 26

do 1st pf .. .......... 63 63
do 2d pf .............. 39 89

General Electric ..........163 164
Hocking Valley .. 72 .

do pf 84 84
Illinois Central ..136 137
International Paper .. .. 14' 15

do pf . . .. i., 72 , 72
Iowa Central 20 21
Kansas City Southern .... 23 28

do Jt 44 45
Lake Erie & Western .... 28 29
Louisville & Nashville ..120 121
Manhattan Elevated 155 165
Metropolitan Securities ... 90 90

Metropolitan St. Ry ......121 '122
Mexican Central .. 11 . i H
Mo., Kansas & Texas ...'. 22 22

do pf .. 46 46
Missouri Pacific .. .. ..... 95 - 95
National Biscuit 47 47
National Lead .. 23 24
N. Y. Air Brake 125 130
N. Y. Central & Hudson ..120 121
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis.. 29 30
N. Y. & New Haven 189 190
N. Y., Ontario & Western . . 32 32
Norfolk & Western .. ... 65 65

do pf .. 90 91
North American, 89 89
Northern Securities .102 102
Pacific Mail SS 27 28
Pennsylvania 123 123
Peoples' Gas, Chicago ....100 100
Pressed Steel Car 32 '33

od pf .. .. " 76 78
Pullman Palace Car .. ..215 220
Reading .. .. 55 66

do pf 82 84
do 2d pf ;. 71 72

Rep. Iron &Steel : 7 7
do pf 41 42

Rock Island 24 24
do pf 67 67

Southern Railway 28 '2i
do pf .. .. 93 93

Southern Pacific 67' 67
do do rights ...... 2 2

St. L. & San Francis 2d pf 67 67
St. Louis & Southwestern.. 17 17

do pf 40 40
Tennessee Coal & Iron 44 44
Third Avenue 122 124
Texas &, Pacific 28 29
Tol St. L. & Western .... 25 2

do pf 1.. 39 S9
Twin City Rapid Transit ..98 99
Union Pacific ... 99 , 99

do pf .. .. 94 95
do convert 4 pc 104 104

U. S. Express .. .. 115 125
U. S. Leather 7 , 7

do pf 85 88
U. S. Rubber l 19 u

do pf 75. 75
U. S. Steel 11 12

do pf 68 69
do sinking fund 5 po .. 78 ; 78

Virginia-Carolin- a Chem . , 31 82
Wabash 18 19

do pf t 37 37
Wells-Farg- o Express 240 280
Western Union Telegraph 89 90
Westincrhouse Electrical ..1R8 iRn

J Wheeling. & Lake Erie .... 14 15

HAE & BENEDETTO, .

Contortionists and Aerial Acrobats.

CAROLINE BENNER,
B17MP THE BCMPSA

FIREWORKS Tl'ESDAY AND FRIDAt

SAVIN ROCK THEATER
Week of Aognst 22nd.

Every Afternoon at 8:15; Every Even-

SHEDHAN'S DOGS.
22 In the Troupe Largest in the World.
Daly and Devere, Nettie Fields, Three

Lugt Brothers, Lew Morgan and
Carew and Hayes.

THURSDAY, LOLLY-PO- P DAY,

MOMMJGUIN
WEDNESDAY NIGHT BAND CONCERT

FIREWORKS.

Ninth Grand Barbecue
OF THE BETAIL BUTCHERS' AND

GROCERS' PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION

At Schuetxen Park, Thursday, Angast
25th, 1904.

ADMISSION - 25 cents.
a'22-- 4t

Hotels.

HOTEL GARDE
. Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly. Transient.

ANOTHER EXCURSiOH

To New York City,
Rockaway, and

Manhattan Beaches.
Last opportunity of the season to visit
Manhattan Beach, Rockaway Beach and
Coney Island via. New Haven Line San-da- y

Strainer.

Sunday, Aug.28, 1904.

ST'R NEW HAMPSHIRE
AND SPECIAL TRAINS FROM LONG

ISLAND CITY. :

Steamer leaves Belle Dock, New Ha-
ven, at 9.00 a. m., connecting at LongIsland City with Long Island Railroad
Trains direct to Manhattan Beach and
Rockaway Beach.

Returning Trains leave Manhattan
Beach at 5.20 p.m., Rockaway Beach
5.00 p. m connecting at Lonsj Island
City with Steamer due New Haven 10.30
p.m. After landing at Long Island CitySteamer proceeds to Pier 20, .East
River, New York, due to arrive there at
1.45 p. m. Return, .leave Pier 20 East
River at 5.15 p; m. . ,
About 3 Hours In New York City, 3

Hours nt Manhattan Beach or 2
Hours nt Rockaway Beach.

DREAMLAND AND LUNA PARK,
Coney Island.

May be reached in 10 minutes by ''SEA'
GATE" Electric Car3 from Manhattan
Beach. Fare 10c each way.
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, to New

iorK, Manhattan Honcit or Kockaway
Beach, f.1.00. CHILDREN, 75c.
On Sunday. Sentember 4. the New

iianiiauiii3 will v.udc uci ouiiua-- Xliptlior uio season oy. maaing an excursion
from New Haven up the Hudson River
and return, touching at Pier 20 East
River, New York City, in each direct- -'
ion.

MUSIC. REFRESHMENTS.
Purchase tickets in advance at Bella

Dock or at Bishop & Co's office, 703-70- 5

Chapel St.
No tickets are sold at Belle Dock

Sunday morning If the limit is previ-
ously reached.

Delightful Week Day

EXCURSON
ONLY ONE DOLLAR

To New YorK and Return
; via. New Haven Line

Steamers.
Leave Belle Dock. New Haven, week- -.

days on STEAMER NEW HAMPSHIRE,
10.00 a.m., due foot East 31st St, New
York, 245 p.m., returning on STEAMER
RICHARD PECK, leaving the same piee
at S.OO p.m., due New Haven 7.30 p.m. '

All Tltv nn T.nr a T.1nnrl
Sound.

With Ito AvhilnraHnir hrepgfta fnrl.
nating waters, vistas and delightful
uiong-snor- e scenery.

Tipkets, good only on date of issue,
are on sale at Bishop & Co's, 703-70- 6

Chapel St., and at Belle Dock.

Body, IMellan & Co,,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

5 BKOAUWAY, NtOT KUKV
Members of New lork Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

.
' Orders executed for purchase or sal .

Xorlc Stock Exchange.
BRANCH OFFICE: .

31 Center St., New Haven

JOHN 0. CLARK. .

Manager.
Private wires to New lork, Chicago; Ak

bany and Poughkeepsle,
TP.LPPHONB NO. 121

fl W W IW V WMmm W W assi v sy

jflw Or!!nol and Only Genuine.
SAFE AtwayarfiiaoiB, ijaie, a rn;ipi

tor tJHlVtt-KSilWtV- JBiCTijrlJiBMl
In KED n4 GoM mettllio boxa, letltd
iHth blue ribbon. Take no other. Refuse
lneron SubntltutlotiB

Buy of your Urongiit, or tn& 4c. in
H.mna fnr Pn4.lilini.. TMllmonlfsl
ud Relief ftir Lddlem" in tttm, toy re-

turn Mall lO.OOO TfstltnoDiftla. SnEd by
11 Drauittff. Chlhenter hnmleal '

be suited here.

37 CHURCH ST

821 CHAPEL ST.

PEOPLE'S PARTY CONVENTION.

To be Held Here Td-t)a- y From 5,000

to 10,000 Voters Expected.
The state chairman of the people's

party, T. I Thomas, has opened head-Quarte- rs

for the party at the Garde
hotel. The people's party convention
takes place to-d- ay in Trades' Council
hall, opening at ten o'clock. A state
and an electoral ticket will be nomina
ted. Delegates are expected from all
over the state and quite a large con
vention is expected. T, P.. Rynder, of
Erie, Pa., will be present and deliver
an address. A vote of good size Is
counted upon by the Connecticut jea(jT
ers of the party, and from 5,000 to 10,000
votes in this state are expected.

SAILS FOR HOME FROM GER- -
MANY.

Jacob Baehr of El Lawrence street,
son-in-la- w of Peters of
Nash street,, who has been
for a number of weeks, sails for home

September 10. Reports received from
him state that his health, which has
been impaired for two years has been
improved by the Ocean voyage and his
visit abroad. He has been in Bavaria
where his parents and brothers and sis-

ters reside. His iriany friends will hope
for his complete return to his former
vigorous health. . . ; "

make: your own ice cream.
There has Just been placed in all the

grocery stores a new preparation called
JELL-- O ICE CREAM POWDER, which
is meeting with great favor, aa It en-
ables everyone to make ice cream in
their own home with very little trouble
AH the ingredients in the package for
making - two quarts of delicious ice
cream. Order a package y. 13c,
per package, two for 25c. .

Avoid foreclosures by paying your
taxes at once. They are now due.

YUSTEHDAX'X STUCK MA1W.1.X

Further Weakness In Wheat Contrib-

utes to Strong Tone.
New York, 'Aug. 23. Further weak

ness in wheat contributed largely to the
strong tone of the stock market at to
day's opening, though the strength .of
certain issues seemed to come largely
from buying by some1 of the profession-
als whose interests lie on the bull side.
Prices receded before' noon and the
Volume, of business,- - which at the out
set promised to be very considerable,
dwindled to moderate proportions. A
canvass of the better known ' houses
failed to disclose any increase in com
mission business. London, whose mar
kets were weak as a result 'of fresh de-

velopments, affecting British interests
in the 'far east, sold a lot of stocks,
chiefly standard railway shares, and
bought very little. A sharp advance in
cotton, based largely on the rise in Liv-

erpool, was doubtless partly responsi
ble for the reactionary tone in stocks,
as the day wore on.. The market drift-
ed aimlessly iand lower prices were re-

corded, with a further reduction of op
erations. Of the more active issues,
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific held
irrost firm. St. Paul was offered down
by brokers identified with western in-

terests, while Atchison was sold on ru-

mors of frost in the corn belt The ex-

treme apathy of the market in the final
hour-extende- to the bond division, in
which dealings became very light. The
closing reflected uncertainty. Net de-

clines in the active list were in" no in-

stance Very severe, the greatest losses
being sustained by New York Central
and Sugar, each declining 1 1-- 8. South-
ern Pacific closed with a f ractionalNad-vanc- e.

The strength-o- f Southern Paci-
fic, which was a conspicuous feature of
the day, was attributed largely to the
improved situation growing out of the
new ownership of the Seaboard system.
The stocks of the express companies
were among the few noteworthy t

fea--

Mortgagees can only be sure that
their security is good if taxes are paid

"1 mod Ciwciirets snd feel like a new man. I hare
been a sufferer from dyspepsia and sour utomach
for the last two yeara. I have been taking medi-
cine and other drags, but could Bnd no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend Casoarets to
my friends as the only thing for Indigestion and
tour stoma-- h and to keep the bowels in good con-
dition. They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stuckley, llauoh Chunk, Fa.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 2rc. fiOc. Nevir
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stampod CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Semedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 559

HUUl SALE, TEB MiLLIQK BOXES

SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT CO.

L

CONVENTION ENDS TO-DA-
Y.

OFFICERS ELECTED YESTEKDAY

BY SUPREME GOVXCIL.

Ex-Jad- gc A. J. Smith to be M. W. T.

Business Being Rapidly Finished

Delegates Leave for Home Installa-

tion This Morning New Haves Mem-

ber Receive Honor.

After adjourning for lunch at noon

the representatives to the supreme
council of the Temple of Honor and

Temperance convened .again at 3

o'clock. There were over forty repre-
sentatives present in the afternoon,
which was a slight increase in attend-
ance over the morning session.

The following officers were present:
F. P. Dyer, most worthy templar; J. C.

-- S Woodruff, most worthy recorder; D.
T. Robinson, most worthy treasurer; J.
TJicols, most worthy usher, pro tem.;
A. J. De Long, most worthy guardian,
and "W. L. Condit, most worthy tem-

plar.
Representatives were present from

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Rhode Is-

land, New Brunswick, N..S.; Wiscon-
sin and Connecticut.

'

Prominent among them were Dr.
George F. Johnson and A. J. Smith of
Wisconsin, J. B. Carter of Rhode Is-

land, W."L. Condit and C. F. Woodruff
of New Jersey, Sol. E. Logan, Dr. W.
It. Roberts, D. M. McNally, and W. C.
Whlttaker of New Brunswick; arid W.
O. Buckley,-A- . J. De Long, W. J. Raw-
lins and C. W. Moody of Connecticut

At the morning session several ,ap-pe- al

cases were disposed of. Regard-
ing the endowment portion Most Wor-

thy Templar Dyer'saidthat there were
now 203 members in the endowment.

In the afternoon the following officers
were elected: Most worthy templar, A.
J. .Smith, of Wisconsin; most worthy
vice templar, W. F. Roberts, M. D., St.

'Johns, N. S.; most worthy recorder, C.
S.' Woodruff. Bloqmfleld, N. J.; most
worthy treasurer, W. L. Condit, n,

N. J.; most worthy chaplain, N.
D. Williams, Orange, N. J.; M. W. Ma-

li er, A. J. De Long, New Haven; and
most worthy guard, H. Jones of Massa-
chusetts. ,

Early last evening the delegates left
for Ansonia where they were entertain-
ed by the grand body of the state.

This' morning the remaining business
of the convention will be rushed
through as rapidly as possible as many
of the delegates will be compelled to
leave for their homes.

The newly elected officers will be in-

stalled and the committee report on en-

dowment will be read. But little busi-
ness of importance will then remain to
bet finished. t

CHARTER OAK ENTRIES.

by Billy Andrews.
Entries ; closed yesterday with Secre-

tary E. M, Stalker for the events in the
thirtieth annual grand circuit meeting
at Charter Oak park to begin Monday,
September 5, with the exception of the
early closing events, the Capitol City
$2,500 for 2:20 trotters, the Connecticut
$2,500 for - 2:20 pacers, and the trotting
and- pacing divisions of the Hartford
Futurity, $11,000 foals of 1901. The
nominations in Charter Oak $10,000

stake, too, will have to file to-d- their
selection. While the entries close to-

day, they will not be announced for
several days to allow of the list going
out correct and without additions.

Mettallas, owned by Nick Hubinger of
this city is to be driven by Billy

if she is nominated for the Char-
ter Oak which is an even chance.
Margaret' Bathgate is a horse "which
hasn't been raced in ten months, but
as she goes in a 2:10 class at Readville,
she may ' be named here. Snyder
McGregor is a fussy kind of a beast but
his owner has "been looking for a
nomination to buy and may have been
successful. The Roman last year driven
at Charter Oak by Budd Doble, Tiver
ton, the New York speedway flyer, who
took a 2:09 record at Buffalo, and John
Shepard's Promise, are other eligibles
who may face Starter Frank Walker for
the word.

The 8:05 pace is likely to bring out
some good ones and if the entries show
Pan Michael. Anidrosis, John M. and
Cascade, it will be a field of about as
evenly matched pacere as have come to
the wire. Pan Michael made Gallagher
go in 2:03 1- -2 and he .has a record of
2:05. Anidrosis has a record of 2:05.
1--4, made in a winning race at Buffalo
and Casside went in 2:07 at Buffalo
eased up. '

It will be interesting therefore, to note
the entries and it is now believed that
the number Will be large.

SAILED FOR EUROPE. '.

John R. Rembert of the John R.
Rembert company of State street, sail-
ed for Europe Saturday and will return
about October 1. , - ,

,
-
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Miss Lena Echwarts of Meriden isksonvxml au& Courier New Britain are spending a few weeks

at Savin Rock.PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. STATE LIQUOR MERCHANTS

HOLD ASSVAL UEETIXO AT
' SAV13 BOCK,

t- -Angus
SaleYeilow tVg

--Of-

timiiure
There are more than four hundred pieces of furni-

ture in this sale, and the prices have been clipped
more than a third.

Everything you want, from a dining chair to a parlor
suit, and a chance to save from one dollar to fifty dol-

lars that won't come again for a year..
Look for yellow tags, lettered in red.

The August SeJe of
Blankets.

The best-sellin- g blankets we have, with about a
third cut from the prices. This week only. Look
forward to November and supply your wants now. It's
in such foresight that best economy lies. ,

vlsittae Mrs. EL Schlein-Howar- a. tne
well known music teacher and vocal
soloist of 115 Columbus avenue.

Miss Fannie EJweU of West Haven.
who is visiting her aunt In Brewster,
N. Y-- will return to West Haven be
fore she enters upon her new auues
as teacher at Inglewood, N. J.

Miss Julia Buckley of Kirkham
street. Bran ford, has returned from a
pleasant vacation spent with her sister,
Mrs. Sheehan, In Milbury. Mass.

Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Anderson of 396

Union avenue. West Haven, celebrat-
ed the twelfth anniversary of their
marriage Saturday. About fifty guests
were invited to assist them in tha. cele-

bration, but owing to the severe storm,
only thirty responded to the Invitation,
but a delightful time waa enjoyed by
those who did attend. Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson received many beautiful gifts
which included silver, linen, tea set and
other useful articles. Bountiful refresh-
ments were served and phonograph se-

lections given during the evening.
Miss Elizabeth Toohlll.of 57 Prospect

street has returned from a dellghtfui
two weeks at the new National hotel
at Block Island. -

Julius Gallery of the Three G.'s gro
cery store on Edwards street, has as
his guests at his home, 75 Nash street,.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jahrles of Chicago, III.,
relatives whom Mr. ' Gallery has not
seen before in eleven years. Mr. and
Mrs. Jahrles are on their way home
from a stay in Boston at the G. A. R.
encampment Mr. Jahrles is a veter?.n
of the Civil war. and served In an
Illinois artillery regiment. Mr. and Mrs.
Jahrles are much pleased with the City
of Elms, the White City and the shore
resorts hera erenerallv.

Rev. F. H. L. Hammond, pastor of
the M. E. church, West Haven, Is

spending a few days with his aunt at
Gilboa, Catsklll Mountains.

Mrs. James Rogers of Branford will
leave next Monday for New York city,
bringing home little Miss Helen Byers,
who has beeil visiting her for the past
month. On September 4 she will be
joined by- Mr. Rogers, and they will
spend the following two weeks in the
Cat skills and In Pennsylvania.

Joseph Grannis of Elm Btreet, West
Haven, has accepted a posi'lon as in
spector at the Kimberiy avenue bridge,

Jacog Hauser left yesterday on the
9:35 express train for New York, where
he welcomed his sister, Miss Josephine
Hauser, whe arrived in New York on
the steamer Kron Prlnz Wilhelm. Miss
Hauser will visit- - here for some time.
Ten or fifteen years ago Miss Hauser
retlded in this city, and at that time
mada many friends.

Mrs. Samuel Sands of 529 Jwmthrop
avenue has her sister, Mrs. L. Gay,
and niece. May, and nephew, Master
Lawrence Gay, of Greenwich, Conn., as
guests this week.

William Coyne leaves next week for
exposition.

Mrs. F. N. Waldron and daughters,
Elsie and Amelia, of 623 Wlnthrop ate.
nue, will spend the remainder of Aug
ust with her brother, Mr. John F.
Moody of Ansonia. ' : '

Mrs. R. T. R1ggs of Warehouse Point
is spending her vacation with her son
In this city. v

Mr., and Mrs. Frank" Stoddard and
son, Frank, Jr., of 522 Wlnthrop ave
nue, returned on Monday alter a picas-a- nt

vacation in Madison and Massa-
chusetts.

Miss Pelia Pullar of Hartford is the
guest of friends in Fair Haven.

Miss Bunda Keifer of Elm 'Street,
teacher at the Sheltoh avenue school,
Is visiting her father - and sister in
Canada. .

Mr. S. Campbell and wfe of Broad
way, with Mr. James and Miss Kath- -
erine Lewis of London, Ky., haVe left
for New York. Mrs. Campbell and son,
Samuel, Jr., will spend the next two
months in London. They will stop at
Niagara Falls for two days as they go
south.

Miss Madeline De Lacey of New York
city is spending a few.days at the home
of her parents on Exchange street. Mr.
De Lacey, who has been quite ill, is
now recovering, although progress is

- '''slow, '. v

Mr. and Mrs. W. Reynolds of Boston
have taken apartments at Warner hall
for the coming season.. Mr. Reynolds
represents the Balch Brothers Co. for
the Stoddard Lecture book series.

Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas Powell of 159

Spring street left yesterday to spend
the rest of this month in Lttchfleld, re-

turning the first week in September.
Mr. Edward J. Collins of 955 Grand

avenue left Monday for a two weeks'
stay In the Adlrondacks. f.

'

Mrs. W. W. Kelsey, Mrs. Charles E.
Burton, Mrs. Curtis A. Miner, Mrs. M.
A. Foote, Miss Alberta Kelsey and Miss
Adele Merwin, who went abroad in
June, sailed from Southampton Mon-

day. They are expected home Tuesday
next

Miss Clara G. Ware has returned to
Mlddletown after a vacation spent in
thtt city. . ',

Mrs. Annie Carmack of Hamilton &
Co. has returned from an enjoyable
vacation of two weeks with friends in
Springfield, Mass. '.. , -

Ronald Williams of. J. B. Judson's
fruit store, will enjoy this week at
Nantucket

Messrs. R. M. and j. Smith, V. Jen
kins and Walter Jones passed through
this city In their auto car enroute from
Mt Claire, N. J., to Williamstown.
They report over 4,000 miles traveled in
their car without the least delay.

Miss Louise Vocke of Boston, Mass.,
on her return trip from St., Louis, re-

cently, stopped off at New Haven to
visit her friend, Miss Eva J. Glaess- -
ner of 63 Garden street, this city. Miss
Vocke was one of Miss Glaessner's
friends, who, with her and a number of
others, arranged to go to St. Louis, but
in consequence of sudden Illness Miss
Glaessner could not accompany the
party. Miss Glaessner, who was quite
ill, has now recovered her health and
her many friends are greatly pleased.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvls E. Kelsey of
Center street. West Haven, have re
turned from their visit to Providence,
R. L They visited many towns along
the road while they have been away. .

Miss earan Dibble of Paved street
Branford, has had for her guest ,Mrs.
Everest Miss Everest and Harry Ever-
est of Boston. Miss Everest who is a
prominent soloist and ber brother, of
tne Ennls band, have both returned to
their repectiva duties.

Misses Iva and Louise Thomas of 46
Shelton avenue have returned from
Hartford, where they have been spend-
ing the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomas of Mon--
towese street Branford. are entertain- -
ing Mr. Thomas' sister, Miss Annie
Thomas, of Rockville.

Lewis H. Warner, the West Haven
hardware dealer, has returned from
his week's vacation. His brother, Jo-

seph Warner, is now camping with a
party of boys at Debonaire Beach for
about one week.

Anson T. Babcock of New York has
been granted another week's vacation
which he will spend with his aprents
in Branford.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. David
Percenplni deeply sympathize with
them in the loss of their beautiful
daughter, Jennie, a bright and promis-
ing girl of fifteen years of age. . She
had a happy and loving disposition, she
was the idol of her home, and a fav- -
orito at school.

Mr. Rudolph Stelnert and family are
at Beverly, Mass, from which place
they will tour the Thousand Islands
and Canadian regions. Before returning
to this city they will stop at the Fab- -

yan House, Bethlehem, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Amml Barker of Bran

ford .returned on Monday from Boston
and Fall River. ' - y

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurlburt of Elm
street. West Haven,, are entertaining
Mrs. George Welton of California. ; -

Another dance will be given at the
Branford Point House on. Friday even-
ing by Harry Stelnfeld. Music will be
furnished by Powers orchestra.

Miss May Segur .of Wethersfleld, js
the guest of Mrs. James Hcrmance of
Main street,, West Haven.

Father Stanton, recently ordained at
Thurles college, Ireland, who is the
guest of Thomas ' Williams of Cedar
street, Branford, said the 9 o'clock,
mass at St Mary's church on Sunday
morning. Father Stanton Is on his way
to St Paul to serve under Archbishop
Ireland.

Mr. Martin Holland of Worcester,
Mass., is spending a week in town. Mr.
Holland, who is with the C. and P.
Shoe company of Worcester, formerly
resided in this city. .

Mr. and Mr&. A. D. Francis of Camp,
bell avenue, West Haven, are at their
summer cottage at Oyster river. Mr.
Francis has gained much prominence
of late as a blue fish catcher.

Edwin H. Cosgrove of Syracuse, N.
TV, and. Harold , Cosgrove of Hartford,
Conn., are the, Quests .of their mother
at her home on Washington avenue,
West Haven.

Mrs. Frederick Applebye and daugh
ter, who have been,, summering with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fenn, returned to
their home on Main street, Branford,

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin. Chamberlain
of Hartford are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas of Shelton Avenue. Mr. Cham-
berlain is a nephew of Governor Cham-
berlain.

Miss Maizle Wallace has returned
to Branford from a few weeks' stay at
Springfield. ... ., ,

There will be a regular meeting of
Savin Rock council,. No. 1068. Rovai
Arcanum, on Wednesday evening, at 8

o'clock, in Masonic hall, i

Miss Ella Booth of Brooklyn, who has
been the guest of MrsHarrict Palmer,
returned to her . home in Bridgeport
on Monday. , . ,

Assistant Postmaster Henry E. Bab
cock of Hartford Is at the Pleasant
View hotel for his vacation.

Mrs. Ashley L. Willis of Ferry and
Lombard streets Is visiting in HartforS.

Miss Carrie Moore of Broadway has
returned from a delightful month's va-
cation spent with friends in Middle-tow- n,

East Hampton and Putnam.

yoiiTHFonD.

Aug. 23. William Frederick Marks
died at his home here last ' Saturday
evening at 7:40 o'clock at the age of
eighty-tw- o years and eleven months.
The cause of death was old age, com
bined with a cancerous affectioni Mr.
Marks was the last of six children of
Colonel William Marks, of Walllngford,
and has made that town his home most
of his life. He was a member, by ban
tlsm, of St. Andrew's church and had
always been an ardent republican. He
is survived by one son, William L,
Marks. Selectman M. E. Cook, of Wal-
llngford, former postmaster F. E. Ja
cobs and M. D. Marks, of North Haven,
are his nephews. The funeral will be
held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
from his late residence. Rev. J. D. S.
Pardee, rector of St' Andrew's church,
will officiate.

Aug. 23. The funeral of William F.
Marks was held at his late home here
this afternoon, the Rev. J. D. 8. Pardee,
rector of St Andrew's church, officia-
ting. The choir of St Andrew's ren-
dered the hymns "Rock of Ages" and
"Sleep, Blessed Sleep." Mrs. Lee F.
Revere, a grand niece of the deceased,
preclded at the organ. A large number
of relatives and friends were present
The floral offerings were plentiful and
chosen as fit emblems for one who, af-

ter a long and weary life, has laid his
burden down and gone to rest. The in-

terment Was in the Center street ceme
tery, Walllngford. The bearers were
George W. Cooke and Judge George H.
Bronson of Northford, and William E.
Hall and Delano W. Ives, of East Wal-
llngford.

If the Baby la Cnttlne Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. winsiows soothing syrup, tor
children teethinsr. Tt soothes the child.
soitens tne gums, allays au pain, cures
wind eolio and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a Dottle.

Taxes are now due. Save interest and
liens by paying immediately. '

HP THE flliThompson;
shop.HOMO DECORATOR

DELIVERED ET CARRIERS IS THE
CITY. 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS 4

, MONTH. $3 FOB SIX MONTHS. S A

iEAR. - THE) SAME TERMS BX
SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

jui.cn. AO SUBSCKIBEKS.

IX you air going away, for short or
long period, the Journal . and Courier
Will be sent to yoa by mail without
extra charge. The address may be
changed as often as desired.

Wednesday, Aug. 24.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-T.

Blanket Values Howe & Stetson Co.
Bargain C. W. T., Station A.
Boomerangs McK.ee.
Canning Time Boston Grocery Co.
Dres Goods Chas. Monson Co.
Preserving Time Gamble-Desmon- d.

Excursion Steamer New Hampshire.
Est. O. J. Hull Probate Notice.
Est. C. Winchester Probate Notice.
Furniture The Edw. Malley Co.
Money Savers Schoenberger's.
Nu-Li- fe E. E. Nichols.
Pianos A. B. Clinton.
Storm Coats Brooks & Co.
Stocks The C. W. Scranton Co.
Steamers Am. and Red Star Lines.
Vneeda Biscuit Grocers'.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C Aug. 23, 1p.m. '

Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

Eastern New York: Fair Wednesday?
warmer in north and central portions;
Thursday fair, light variable winds be-

coming south. -
For New England: Fair and warmer

Wednesday; Thursday fair, light vari-
able winds. .

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Aug. 23.

8 a. m. 8 p. m.

Barometer. ............ 81.13 . o0.24
Temoerature....... tto 66
Wind Direction... ...... NK -

,
J

Wind Velocity.......... It 6
Precioitatioa... ......... T 00
"Weather Clear Clear
Jim. TemDerature......
J; ax. Temperature T,

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

Pay your taxes Immediately and save
Interest and Hens.

A large Savin Rock excursion from
IWinsted and the stations along the
route to this city arrived here at 9:35

yesterday morning. There were nine
cars on the special.

- 'William Barry of Henry street leaves
next week for St Louis and Califor-

nia, to be absent for about a month or

six weeks. Mr. Barry has many friends
here who will wish him a pleasant trip.

Engine No. 8 was called out on a still
alarm yesterday morning at 12:04

o'clock, to extinguish a chimney flame
at 37 Lawrence street. There was no

damage. Frank O'Connell resides In

the house. ' '
.'The meeting and dinnar of the Red

Men of Bridgeport at Stanford's !hotel,

Savin Bock, will be held on Labor day.
A meeting will be held In a. hall in one
of , the Stanford cottages and dinner
will be served at 2:30 In the afternoon.

The national board of directors of the

Knights of Columbus has voted to ac-

cept the invitation sent in by the St.
Louis councils to hold their next quar-
terly meeting In St. Louis on October

' 11. That day will be observed as "Co-

lumbus" day at the exposition.
...John Setieno, the man who was
crushed between two cars Sunday af-

ternoon, is rapidly recovering. His
left leg is broken and his head Is bad-

ly bruised, but he Is suffering from no
internal Injuries, as was at first be-

lieved, and will soon be fully recovered.

Congressman N. D. Sperry, when
asked yesterday afternoon regarding a

-- ..petition against Mr. Kelsey as post-
master of Clinton, stated he had heard
nothing about the matter and had not
received any such petition. Mr. Kelsey
was highly endorsed for the place and
secured It.

The engines of the New Haven road,
' as the result of the protests that have

been received from the residents of
Mount Vernon and other cities on the
route to New York, are at present
burning hard coal and coke as they
make the trip through the cities from
which 'the protests have come.

Sachem's Head Yacht club's annual
regatta, to be' sailed on September 5,
1904, open to yachts enrolled in recog-
nized clubs. Regatta committee, John
J. Phelps, E. C. Steward, J. P. Bartlett.
RUles of Yacht Racing association of
Long Island Sound to govern racing
length determined by V. R. A., L. I. S.,
rules of 1904. Tide: High water at Sa-

chem's Head, 4:38 a. m., September 5,
1904. -

, SAVIN ROCK THEATER,
'

Bring the children to see the dog
circus at the theater this week. Shed-man- 's

dogs, consisting of twenty-tw- o

of the most wonderfuj dogs now before
the public, are the attraction. They do
all kinds of tricks. There is also 'six
other star acts, including Daly and De-ver- e,

Harris, the human zoo, The Gag-nou- x,

Nettie Fields and Carew and
Haynes. Matinees every day at 3:15.

Evenings at 8:15.

MOMAUGUIN T.

Programme by Holt's Band Fire- -'
- works.

Mardh, "Good Bye, My. Lady Love,"..
...... .V La Rowe

Overture, "Bias Blue" Pettes
Waltz, "Follow the Crowd on a Sun-

day" ..................... Morse
Mazourka Caprice, "Magnolia,"

.. .. .. ......... . Dalbey
Medley Overture, "Von Tilzen Hits"

....v.. Von Tilzen
Idyl, "The Mill in the Forest" ......

:. Eilenberg
Descriptive, "Indian War Dance"....

.Bellstedt
March, "Gloomy Gus" Brown

Besides the above musical programme
there1 will be a grand display of fire-
works on the lawn In front of the ho-

tel, and the grounds will be'HIumlnat-e- d

with electric lights.

oASToniA;Bmh the --jl 1 119 m Have W!,YS BoiigM

ITEMS OS ISTEREST COSCEBS--

iya yEW hates people

Ad Otbei People Kiowa la This City
latertatfcB Social Bvemta Hera mmi

Elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lloyd of Dwight
street, with Dr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Tuttle of York street, have gone to
Quebec, where they will remain for a
short time, after which they will camp
in the Maine woods.

William H. Shaw and Miss K. A.
Goodall of 33 Hentercroft street, Lin-

coln, England, are visiting J. H. G.
Durant of 708 George street. ' They ar-
rived on Sunday last and will stay until
the end of October.'

Mrs. Thomas II. Gebble of 141 Clifton
street is entertaining her cousin. Miss
Julie Tape, and her friend, Miss Han-
nah Schmidt, . both of New York city.
for two weeks. ,

Mrs. F. S. Andrews and daughters,
the Misses Ruth, Helen - and Esther,
are visiting with Mrs. William Wal- -
hur, sister of Mrs. 'Andrew, at Bever-
ly, Mass.

A complete, surprise was given at 5
Redfleld street to Mrs. Charles A. Sjo-
gren, the occasion being her twenty-nint- h

birthday. There were solos and
songs to fill the programme. About 10

o'clock refreshments were served.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Sjogren, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Konltz, Mr. and Mrs. A. Han-
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson, Mrs. Ju-
lia Hofacker, Mrs. Mary Walling, Miss
Alice Konlty, Miss Alma Konity, Miss
Ida Sjogren, Miss Lorlna Hofacker,
Masters Harry Nelson, Joseph Sjogren,
Arthur Sjorgren, Davy SJorgren, Ar-

thur Sjogren.
Miss Mary Jeffcott and sister, Miss

Jennie Jeffcott, of Fountain street are
spending several weeks at Ocean grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powell of 159

Spring street will spend the rest of the
month In Lttchfleld.

Gertrude Howe and Margaret. Lorl-me- r,

two heautlful young women who
play the parts of fashionable manicures
in Herbert Hall Wlnslow and Charles.
Dickson's latest comedy, "The Spell
binder," which George W. Lederer will
present at the Hyperion' theater, Sep-
tember 2 and S, are graduates of Vassar
college. Miss Howe is a member of an
old and ; distinguished Massachusetts
family, while Miss , Lorimer was a
reigning belle in St. Louis society pre-
vious to adopting the stage as a career
two years ago.

Mrs. C. Cutler of Whalley avenue has
returned from a delightful trip to Bos-
ton, Wellsby and Holyoke.

Mrs. Gertrude Ware and Miss Clara
Ware, of Mlddletown, have returned
home after an enjoyable visit of two
weeks with Mrs. N. W. Hublnger, of
Whalley avenue. They were accompa-le- y

avenuenied by Miss Lillle Hublnger,
who will saend the next . two weeks
with them in Mlddletown.

Professor Joseph Klein of Lehigh, un
iversity, formerly of New Haven, was
In town this week on his way to Block
Island for a stay there. Professor
Klein's daughter, Miss Mlna, accom-
panied htm here, and Is a guest of Mrs.
Reiman, her aunt, of Lawrence street
Professor. Klein graduated at Sheffield
Scientific school in 1871, and took a
post graduate course at Yale. He is
professor of mechanical engineering at
Lehigh university, a post he has filled
with much honor for twenty-fiv- e years.

Mr. Leon, Hart of La Porte, Ind., a
veteran of the Spanish war; has been
visiting his aunt, Mrs. W. A. Pickering,
of 500 Whalley avenue; He came by
way of Canada, stopped In Montreal,
also attended the G. A. R. celebration
In Boston. He left on Monday for a
visit with relatives In Centerville. He
will meet his party at White River
Junction, and expects to reach Indiana
next Saturday. He is delighted with
the east and has had a glorious time.

Mrs. Richard H. Tyner, wife of Judge
Tyner of the city court, has returned
to the city after a prolonged absence
during the entlr esummer.

Miss Alice Sturteyant of Springfield
left on Monday for a visit to Hartford

with her cousin, Miss Helen Bartlett
of 33 Russ street, after a two weeks'
visit with Miss A. Lucy Kimball of 78

Whalley avenue.
William A. Aufort, better known as

"Billy," has invited about twenty-fiv- e

of 'his friends to attend a clambake at
his home on Whalley' avenue next Fri-
day evening. The host is well known in
New Haven through his connection
with baseball and roller polo, and was
recently made the recipient of a .hand-
some present from his friends, who
wished to testify their appreciation for
what he has done in the cause of clean
sport in. New Haven, as well as
throughout the state. The clambake
will be a novel as well as a pleasant
affair. ,

Mr. W. A. Pickering of 500 Whalley
avenue, who attended the Boston en
campment, has been visiting relatives
in Framingham, Mass., returned Satur
day evening after a ' very enjoyable
visit. , .

Barbecue day will necessitate the
closing of the grocery store of D. M,
Welch & Son Thursday at noon, as the
employes will attend the celebration at
Scheutzen park, New Haven.

W. H. Frawley of the Boston Branch
store of Audobon street, will take a
week's vacation in Madison,

Miss Nellie Tlerney of Mendel &
Freedman's, New Haven, is spending
her vacation at her home, the. Hotel
Tlerney, on Campbell a venue.

Mrs. M. W. Hatch and Miss Cora V,
Hatch, of 84 Carmel street, wilf leave
to-d- for a visit with relatives arid
friends In Rockland and Thomaston,
Maine. . . .

Raymond Hemming of Howard ave-
nue has returned to business at the
Loomls Temple of Music, 823 Chapel
street. Many friends are congratulat
ing him upon his recovery from typhoid
fever and are glad to see him around
once more..

1 O, O. F. Grand Secretary Freder.
ick J. Botsford is enjoying his annual
vacation In the country. Mr. Botsford
writes that he is having a grand time.
He will return to his office In the Odd
Fellows' building within a few days,
and again take up the routine business
of the office.

Mrs. A, L. Stables, of 510 Wlnthrop
avenue, and son Leland, will visit in
Hartland, (near Granville) Conn, for
two weeks with Miss Alice. M. Cables,

Bualaesa Sruloa Held mt Sanford'a Ho-

tel, Followed by m Banquet LUt of
Officers Elected Foat Prandial Ezer-cla- ea

Follow Banquet Matter of

. Lealalatioa Not Acted Vpou.

The tenth annual convention of the
Wine, Liquor 'and Beer Dealers' asso- -j

elation of the state, which has branch
locals in all the large cities, was held
at Stanford's hotel at Savin Rock yes
terday afternoon.

The business meeting, which occupied
most of ths afternoon, was called to or-

der at noon and at that time there were
about 220 delegates present A number
of things of interest to the trade were
talked over, after which the annual
election of officers occurred. The result
of the election was as follows: Presi
dent, Frank P. Quinn of this city; vice
president, John B. Sullivan of Bridge
port; recording secretary, John E. Casey
xf New Haven; financial secretary, C.
H. Olcott of New Britain ; treasurer, P.
J. Griffin of Meriden, and sergeant-at- -
arms, P, B. Gillern of this city. The
matter of regulating the appointment of
executive committees was left in the
hands of the local associations. .

The reports read at the meeting show
that the association has just passed
through the most successful year of its
existence, and it is now in a sound fi-

nancial condition.
The matter of legislation was not act

ed upon nor was there any discussion
about the bartenders' association.

At the conclusion of the business
meeting about 6 o'clock, a splendid ban
quet was served to alt present on the
lawn of the hotel grounds, a large tent
having been erected for the purpose. At
the) conclusion of the feast post-prandi- al

exercises followed, with State President
Frank P. Quinn acting as toastmaster.
After a few introductory remarks he In
troduced Mayor Studley of this city,
who welcomed the visitors In a most
hearty manner.

The following programme was then
given: .

"Our Trade and Its Interestc"-J- . B,
Sullivan of Bridgeport.

Song Selected Thomas F. Ahearn.
"The Benefit of United Efforts"-Jo- hn

Schumacher of Ansonia, '

Song Selected John J. Kinney.
"The Dealer as a Citizen" Past State

President John C. Long.
"Our Organization" Thomas Guest of

Waterbury.
"Here and There" State Secretary

John E. Casey.
'

In addition to this list a number of
the others present were called upon and
the following responded briefly: Colonel
T. J. Murphy of Bridgeport, JeremiaJt
O'Leary of Bridgeport; and Mr. Chaffee
of Mlddletown,

A number of the county commission
era about the state were also guests of
tne association. .

The committee in charge of the ban
quet cdnsisted of Thomas Fitzsimmons,
chairman; John J. Kinney, . Charles
Scholl; Patrick Moran and Adam Zeig-lcr- .

'
' Among the guests Invited were Presi-

dent Llghtbourn of the Business Men's
association. President Wilson H. Lee of
the Chamber of Commerce, Congress
man N. p. Sperry, N. W, Kendall, and
representatives of the brewing firms
ana wholesale houses. .

CAMP NO 4, .P. O. S. OF A;

Entertainment ' Last ' Evening Outing
at Merwin's Point Wednesday.

Washington Camp, No. 4, P. O. S. of
A;, held their regular meeting in their
hail in the Courier building last even
Ing. There were three candidates Initi
ated tand seven propositions were re
eclved. The president appointed two
members as captains and they in turn
chose sides for two teams to try and
outdo each other in getting the larger
number of new members before Janua
ry 1. The camp has a large member
ship now and Is, in a flourishing condi
tion.

After the business session last etven
Ing an entertainment was given. The
programme was as follows:
Solo Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep

(Charles E. Servlss of Camp No. 12.
Oration-- F. Mills.
Piano solo M. Portell.

lPatrlotlc address Col. Thompson.
Violin solo-- C. F. Smith.
Address John. Bocklng.
Solo-- F. G. Smith.
America By the Camp.

After the entertainment refreshments
were Served.

The camp has made arrangements
for a grand camp fire at Merwin's
Point. Wednesday evening, August 81,
The members will leave the central
green at 7:30 o'clock on special cars.
There will be a shore supper Upon their
arrival at the point and a camp fire on
the beach afterwards. An orchestra
will furnish music during the evening
and a grand good time is anticipated,
The state board has been Invited to at
tend and the members will have this
chance to get acquainted with them.
It da expected that fully three hundred
will be present and the committee hav
ing the affair in charge say "the more
the marrier."

ENGLISH IN THE PHILIPPINES,

The Fearfully and Wonderfully Con
structed Sentences of the Far East.

, "English as she Is spoke" by foreign
ers is a fearful and wonderful thing,
Even those whose native tongue it is
often maku havoc with its perplexities
but when a foreigner Is turned loose
among English roots, something is apt
to break. I always reproached myself
for laughing, at the absurdities of peo
pie struggling so earnestly with our ld
loms, but laugh will come first and the
reproach after. Other nations are so
courteous to us in our bungles which
are out of all reason, for English speak
ing people are undoubtedly the poorest
linguists on the globe that it seems
very unkind to laugh at their mistakes,
If there is anything funnier than my
spanisn, seasoned wltn a French or
German or Latin word from my long- -
forgotten vocabulary, ! have yet
hear it And yet these kindly Fillpl
nos or Spaniards will hear nie without
a smile, while I nrea culpa, give way to
visible mirth at their slips. '

well-bein- g of the whole world. He has
Inaugurated a new era in international
diplomacy, an era in which the false
hood, deception, and double-dealin- g

which formerly marked diplomatic in-

tercourse, and were considered, in the
school of Machiaveilanism. a practical- -
lv essentia! to miccss In this field of
effort, will fcive place to the onen, manly
.strateM forward methods bv Seri.
tnry Ha.v has Invariably followed. HIt
examole has rono far to abolish th old
prnftlco whlfh marie it. the ciief bufi- -
r,ps r.f t,ie fHnlnmat not to die, but to
lie. for his country.

Tt ' is only jiit and fair to say that
Mr; Ha'v's roatrnificent nnfl enduring

in the field of dlnlornaev and
the power and nresttee rained thprehv
for the American nation would have
boon Impassible had he not had the
cordial sympathy and unwaverlne puv-no- rt

of the i' RenilWican President
In whoe cabinets he hai served and
hack of them the no leswi hearty and
nrnmnt Mipnort o? a. united Pemiblfcan
narty. To the Riioeesslve nflrninistrn- -
Hons of Presidents! WoTCinIev find ,

Ttnne?veH helnne.in the first place, thq
ereif of ehOAcfne' nrr ve.v.fn- - n

head of the state deoartment the first
and greatest diplomat of our tlm;
secondly, and more emphatically, th
credit of sustaining him in his coiirsw
and confirming his noMotei. bild and un- - -

preoorlentert aswme of them have been,
Leslie's Weekly. V

JUDGES HOLD OUTING.
The Connecticut Probate assemblyi

composea of the probate judges of the
state, held their summer meeting yes-- i
terday at' Hill's Homestead, Savin'
Rock. Every county In the state was
represented. The affair was entirely
informal, but the time was passer
pleasantly. Judge Cleveland, of New
Haven, was present. .

, The president of the assembly is ex--i '

Judge Noble, of Bridgeport, and the
secretary is Banning, of Deep
River. v.

The waiters have completed the ar-
rangements for ' the annual clambak
and outing at Doody's Cosey Beach
grove on September 11. The affair will
be formally opened at ten o'clock a, m.
by President William Callahan, who
will welcome the many members and
the guests, also the mem--
bers of the hotel and restaurant em
ployers'-- alliance and the Bartenders'
International league, to whom a special
invitation has been extended.

L
cently in great glee. "I suppose M real-
ly am that, but at first when I read a
note from one of my Filipino teachers
beginning, 'Respectable Ladv. I felt al
most insulted. Poor thing! Tou can
see she tried so hard and that is very
near the Spanish form."

"Here's a good one," chimed in a de
partment clerk, "some provincial offi
cial put on a pamphlet returned to our
office: 'Do not finding and it is takine
back to her precedence.' It suppose he
meant the party was hot there, so he
returne'd the package to the sender."

I had a private pupil," said another
teacher, "a dignified, middle-age- d Fili-
pino, a man of position; and we were
ringing the changes on verbs. We had
the word eat and he slowly evolved.
She was eaten when I came."

had a bad fit of coughing Just then
and left the room to compose myself
before explaining that, not being a can-
nibal, he probably' meant she Was eat

' 'ing."
"One of the Filipino copyists in our

office made our chief talk about a
wooden mortal' when he was meaning

to mention a 'wooden mortar,' " said
Mr. N.

"That's not so bad. It seems some
times as though half the men you meet
are wooden mortals,'' said our cynic.

Did you ever fool people with that old
catch about the clock striking?"

"No. What Is it?"
'.'There was a clock on one side of the

room and a wooden man on the other
with a mallet In his hand. Every time
he heard the clock strike he struck.
How many times would he strike in
twelve hours?"

"Oh, that's arithmetic. I can't do
that"

"Just add onej two, three and so on
up to twelve. That's easy."

"No, that's not it.- -
"Say that again." (Said again slur

ring words together.) "Oh, I see, sure.
wooden man couldn't hear at all,

could he?" (Chorus of oh's.- -
"One of the ministers," Bald a prin

ter, "had an article set up in which he
spoke ot Muslim theology. It came out
muslin theology. Pretty good definition
of much of the stuff. It's muslin when
it isn't cast iron. I've no use for' the
article, Miss Mehitable-iwi-th a side
glance at me, for he likes to get me
'riled.'

"You may talk all you please against
theology for that's a man-mad- e thing,
but religion every man has in himseli,
even' if he doesn't know it, and he can
qot get away from it It may be only
a seed now, but some day, somewhere,
it will grow and grow."

"Speaking of misused words," said
Mr. X, who dislikes "pious talk," "have
you noticed some of the signs down
town? Evidently the civil service
board did not correct the English or the
spelling. I saw this sign, and it was an
American firm, too 'Good work did.'
It is rather rough on a 'native son' to
have his dray announcing the 'Califu- -
nia Company. I saw another firm
had a placard about Hope
the goods in his coats were as strong as
the spelling. I always wonder, too,
why the Godlen Gate place is painted a
fiery red, and why that man- in the
English dogcart on a certain harness
sign is so carefully happed in his Eng.
llsh laprobe. ; There doesn't seem to be
any immediate danger that he would
freeze without it I heard some Filipi
nos laughing about it and about the
funny little windows In some American
houses In Ermlta. They spy out all the
weak places in our armor, you may be
sure." Having thus effectually turned
the current of conversation, Mr. X.
stopped, quite out of breath. Manila
Sun.

SECRETARY HAT'S SUPERB
DIPLOMACY.

His action has redounded In each in-

stance not only to the credit of the
American Government but also to the

t

i

;wMlMrs. Kirk and daughter of Lake
place have returned from Boston. While
there they attended the G. A. R. cele-
bration, i '.. t,: ',

Oswin Robinson celebrated his com
ing of age with a dinner to a party
of friends at Oak cottage, Branford
Point, on Saturday evening.

Miss Emma Stanford of Howard ave-
nue, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Cooke of Meriden. Mrs. Cooke Is Miss
Stanford's sister.

The Misses Jessie and Mary Bishop
of Cheshire are visiting their cousins,
Miss Lauretta Babcock and Miss Julia
Lanphier In Branford.

Mrs, F. M. Zimmerman and family of One of the teachers came home re1

j ,,, ....s "


